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THE SCHOOLMASTER ABROAD FIEED TWO SHOTS AT HEC0L1IHGW00D SPEAKS HP.THE QUEEN’S SPEECH. oated in the Qaecn’e Speech, Lord Salisbury
_____  declared that nobody believed that they

It Fr mises * Great Deal et Business ter would ever be undertaken. They were 
TUla Seaaion of the Imperial «imply a repetition of the program adopted

Parliament. by the Liberal conference at Newcastle.
London, Jan. 31.—Parliament re-as- Lord Salisbury alluded to the agrieul- 

sembled to-day. The following is the tural depression. He said that agri- 
Queen’s speech opening the session! culture suffered most from wafit of
My Lords and. Gentlemen: confidence.

My friendly and harmonious relations with 
all the powers continue. Their declarations 
from every quarter are favorable to the con
tinuance of E

I PLATED THE® CASDS BADLYTUB 1 Z AITS PERIL.BUCKLED DOIHTO BUSINESS. Ooldwtn Smith on Annexation—Bensons 
IWhy the Dominion Should Become 

Fart ot the United States.
The Autocrat of the Bossies Bald to be 

Injured by a Bomb—Several of 
HU suite Also.

Berlin, Feb. 1,—A report of on attempt 
upon the Gear's life was circulated here 
late this evening. The Gear and several Disea sslon on the Appointment of a memWa of hi# 8uite are ^ to have been

Lleutenant-Ouvernor for New Bruns- jnjure<i by a bomb. No further details 
wick Evolved a Growl from the Op- ! were given, 
position—Woldon Wants to Disfranchise 
Those Who Accept Bribes for Votes.

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—The lights are burn
ing on the main tower of the Parliament 
buildings to-night, and the House is busy in 
committee of supply passing next year’s 

X estimates.
It is wholly without precedent in the 

memory of the oldest parliamentarian for 
the House to buckle down to business so 
quickly and commence night sessions so 
early, and it,looks as if Sir John Thompson 
really means to try to get the business of 
the House through inside of three months 
and have prorogation as Soon a 
possible, so that he may 
to go to Paris and attend to the 
Behring Sea arbitration. The arbitrators 
meet on Feb. 23, and it is understood that 
they will then adjourn foi a month, meet
ing again for business on Ma&h 23, when 
Sir John Thompson is expected to be pre-

i AND 8AT8 THAT D'ALTON M'CARTHY 
18 DOWN.

ATTEMPTED MURDER ÏN TEMPER
ANCE-STREET.LA URIER BUNGLED TN PRECIPITAT

ING A Dir 18 ION.
TBE BOUSE ALREADY PASSING 

NEXT YEAR’S ESTIMATES.V New Yobk, Feb. 1.—The Tribune seye: 
Gold win Smith of Toronto, the president 

of the Continental Union, who for years 
has advocated the annexation of the Do- 

In minion of Canada to the United States, 
■ays that the farmers and the working 
people of hie country are more strongly in 
favor of annexation than they ever were 
before, despite the fact that Sir Charles Tap
per has said that nine-tenths of the 
people of Canada are opposed to annexa
tion. Mr. Smith declares that the senti
ment favoring it is increasing, and that the 
masses of the people are hoping for a union 
with this country. The Continental Union, 
which is an organization working in the 
interest of annexation, he says, is increas
ing in strength and numbers, and will some 
day become a power in the provinces.
, “The aristocracy and the wealthy people 

pposed to any change in government,” 
said Mr. Smith, “but the masses want as 
close relations with the United States as 
can be had. The former and the working
man of Canada a few years 

w what benefits could be 
a onion with this country, bat now they 
know that it would be for their benefit In 
order to gain prosperity 

try there mast be closer 
of the United States.

anxiously waiting to see 
the attitude of Mr. Cleveland and 
ministration will be toward Canada. The 
people who are opposed to annexation are 
in favor of closer relations with the United 

know the benefits of 
they, as well as the

1
Finding an Intruder In What Be C laimed 

Was Bis Hons. Walter Lacy Opens* 
Fire Upon the Man With a Revolver 
—The Accused Arrested and _ Lodged 
In Jail.

Conservatives Pass Resolutions In 
Paver of the Conservative Government 
And Against the Formation of 
dependent Party—Therefore They Be. 
pudiate the Resolutions at Stayner.

Colling wood, Ont, Jah. 31.—At the 
annual reunion of the Yonng Men’s Liberal- 
Conservative Association of Collingwood 
the following resolutions were passed:

Resolved, Thst the Yonng Men’s Liberal- 
Conservative Association of Collingwood 
take this

YonngThe political partisans are 
now preached doctrines that were 
filling the minds of the owners of capital 
with apprehension.

HasThe Mate of the Conservative Canons
Not Yet lteen Fixed—The World, How- 

glands By Its Prediction That
tt

There Will Be Few Tariff Changes *Property Ineeonre.
There was no country in the world, Lord 

Salisbury added, where 
so insecure as in Greet 
quenoe of erroneous legislative action. 
[Cries ot “Hear, hear.’’]

At the Russian Embassy all knowledge 
of such an attempt is denied.

uropean peace.
In connection with the approaching evacua

tion of Uganda by the British East Africa 
Company I have deemed it expedient to 
authorize a commissioner of experience and 
ability to examine on the spot, with adequate 
provisions for his safety, into the best means 
of dealing with the country, and to report to 
the Government

In view of recent occurrences in Egypt I 
have decided on making a slight augmenta
tion in the number of British troops station-

-,This Session.
Ottawa, Jan. 31__The Opposition did

play their sards well In bringing on 
their motion in favor of tariff reform yester
day, beoause they did not succeed in getting 

in favor of

Walter Lacy, alias Thornes W. Bates, 22 
Temperance-street, slept in a cell at head
quarters last night with the grave charge of 
shooting with intent to kill against him. 
The complainant is John Dupree, an em
ployed at Grand’s stables, who lives at 67 
Brant-street.

Dupree states that a woman known ak 
Kate Cronk came to him at Grand’s last

property 
Britain in

was now
Earthquake at stromboli.

Rome, Jan. 31.—Stromboli, the north- 
easternmost of the Lipari Islands in the 
Mediterranean Sea off the north coast of 
Sicily, was visited by a severe earthquake 
yesterday. The volcano at the west ex
tremity of the Islands, which is in almost 
constant eruption, had an eruption of un
usual violence immediately after the earth
quake shock. Mach alarm prevails among 
the inhabitants.

not

IIThe Radical Program.
a single Conservative who was 
tariff modifications to vote for them; bnt, 
on the contrary, they induced Colonel
0 Brien Rnfne Pope and other Conserva- ed In that country. The measure does not 
tives who were more or less committed to

kind of tariff reform to stand by tne from t0 time respecting the British oc- 
Government in favor of the National Policy, oupatlon of Egypt. The Khedive has de- 

ta- a~a it,.» it would have clared in terms satisfactory to me to followIt is now conceded that it would have he,lcefor„ard the e8tahlfahed practice of
been much better tactina for Mr. Leaner to nreT|oug consultation with my Government 
have held back his amendment and to have jn political affairs and his desire .to act in 
waited until ho cot an opportunity of test- cordial co-operation with it üün,. Hnnae on the coal oil In relation to both Egypt and Uganda,mg the feeling of the House on tne co papers in continuation ot tuose heretofore
dntv, binder twine and corn, for if he Baa once ^ wd before you.
done this he might have put several Con- oftheHouse of Commons:
servative. in <\Lght eorn.r Estimates of the charges necessary for theAs it is; he only got the Reformers to ^ CQmmg flnanoial
T°t« with him. w year have been framed aud will be laid be-

No date has yet been fixed, ae Jffar as can fore yOU aj an early date, 
be learned, for the holding of a Conserva- Agricultural Distress,
tive caucus, and very little can be said Uy Lords and gentlemen: 
until that take, place. Whatever the pro- j hlve otwrved with concern the wide 
bahle action of the Government will De, ine aienoe ot agricultural distress in many 
World, however, stands by its prediction parto „( the country.. It is to be hoped that 
that there will be very few tariff changes aulong the causes of the present dépression 
this session. some are of a temporary nature, bnt without

D’Alton McCarthy is expected here doubt you will take this grave matter into 
Thursdav morning and he will probably your consideration and make it a subject ot
have some motions to put on the paper as recently in force which
80011 as he arrives. placed Ireland under exceptional

of law has been revoked, and I have satis
faction in informing you that the condition 
of that country with respect to agrarian 
crime continues to improve.

A bill will be submitted to you on the 
earliest available occasion to amend the pro
visions for the government of Ireland. This 
bill has been prepared with the desire to 
afford contentment to the Irish people, to 
afford important relief to parliament and to 
furnish additional securities for the strength 
and union of the empire.

Bills will be promptly laid before you for 
the amendment of the system of registration 
in Great Britain, for shortening the duration 
of Parliaments and for establishing equality 
in the franchise by the limitation of eapu 
elector to a single vote. There will also he 
proposed to you various bills bearing ou the 
condition of labor, among which there will 
be measures in relation to the liability of em
ployers, the hours of labor of railway ser
vants and a bill to amend the law of con
spiracy. Your attention will likewise be 
invited to measures for the further improve-

The new Radical party met last eight to 
decide upon a plan of action in Parliament. 
Eighty members were present. A resolu
tion was passed that the party mak 
effort to secure the discussion in the 
of Radical measures, and a

their

health of Bir John Abbots from the premier- 
ship of

> n y ffl-

*every 
House 
1 com

mittee of eleven was appointed to see that 
this program be carried oak Simael 
Storey, M.P. for Sunderland, geeeided.

A meeting of Libersl-Uislsniste, with 
the Duke of Devonshire in 
solved that the party 
the Government to in trod nee the subject of 
autonomy before any other question of the 
Home Kale program. 

r Has Geschen
Mr. Goscheo, formerly Chancellor of the 

Exchequer, was absent teem the Liberal- 
Unionist meeting last night. This, with 
the fact that he is a candidate

Sir John and hi» family of their sin- 
cere sympathy, wi 
his speedy end co 

Resolved, That

night and requested him to accompany her 
to 22 Temperance-street. Being busy at 
the time he could not comply with her re
quest, bnt promised to call during the even-

some are o£Only a Despatch Boat.
Berlin, Jan. 31.—In the Budget Com

mittee yesterday the Government asked the 
deputies to vote a battle ship, three cor- 
vets, a cruiser, a despatch boat and several 
torpedo boats. The committee, however, 
voted only the deapaten boat. In view of 
the Emperors recent speech for a strong 
navy, the meagreness of this concession 
caused much comment.

THa Strike In Hungary.
Bitda Pesth, Jan. 31.—Three of the 

leaders in the agitation that resulted yes
terday in a strike of 1500 menv employaoin 
the Government small arms factory here 
have been arrested. Foiir hundred of the 
strikers wanted to go back to work to-day, 
bnt the others threatened them and they 
consequently refrained from returning.

certain Bimetallism A gale.
. . , . -ni. . Brussels, Feb. 1.—The Independencethat the session has commenced with a ,,ilhel „ intervie„ with M.

whoop, and if yesterday and to-day are to Allar(^ geigian delegate to the Monetary 
be taken as criterions the session will be the Conference, in which he says that the con-

• ference certainly will be reconvened next 
June.

their

chair, re- his weU-d 
to eoispsl

mg-dp ego did not 
derived from

Shortly after 10 o’clock he put in his ap
pearance at the place, but hod only been 
inside a tew minutes when someone knock
ed at the door. The Crank woman pushed 
Dupree into an adjoining room, and opening 
the door admitted Lacy.

When the latter perceived Dnpree in the 
he drew a revolver and without 

other preamble than asking what he was 
doing there fired two shots at him, both 
ballets entering the wall close to his head. 
Detective Rebarn was passing at the time 
and accompanied by P.C. Denning .entered 
the house and arrested Lacy.

The prisoner admits firing, at Dnpree, 
wlio, he states, had no basin ess in his 
house. He qualifies this statement, how
ever, by the remark that he could have 
“bored” him if he had wished eo to do.

The woman denies inviting Dnpree to the 
house and say. he forced hie way in against 
her wishes.

be -free
ivesofColUng1

stives, and to give 
power to theDomi for Cenada 

relations withia their 
a» long as-tiw G 
the Canadian

ntt
ia

understand to be the tree m
his ad-is what we 

■ of theL to the Carlton Club, gj 
port that he intends to 
servative.

In commenting upoet the difficulty aris
ing from the deteretiaation of the Irish 
"members always to etewitli the Opposition 
•f the House, The Daily News says: “The 
order and dignity of theHouse of Commons 
would certainly be* promoted by recogniz
ing in practical slues the alliance of British 
and Irish Home 1

color to the re
çut ae a Con

sent.
This would necessitate his leaving here 

about the first week in March, and it is 
said that he proposes to get as much of the 
business of the House ae possible through 
by that time and leave Hon. Mr. Foster to 
finish the session.

3itional Policy, 
Resolved, That tine

tsof the people •I imite that each relations,

to know what Mr. Cleveland’» 
policy will be. My argument U that U 
close relations of any kind will do good, 

or annexation will do stillorBo this as it may, it is
more good.

“The United States ought not to feel 
timid about taking Canada. Some of the 
public men on this side have made the as
sertion that it would entirely upset the 
political situation here and that it wonld 
result in a great shook. That ia an er-

provisions titi
D'Alton’. Admirera

Kingston, Jan. 31.—A number of Con- 
servative» in this city who admite the stand 
D’Alton McCarthy has taken against the 

will organize e

A PAOmne COASTEB 

Troubleshortest for many years.
About Lieutenant-Governor*.

The first hour and a half this afternoon 
was taken up with a discussion on the 
lieutenant-governorship of New Brunswick, 
which gradually veered round to the ab
stract question of the conduct of lieutenant- 
governors generally, with special applica
tion to Lieut. -Governor Angers and his dis-

DRR’S II FIRE DOWN STREET.Says That the byMid now:

er. Chicago, Jam 81.—Thome» M. Davis of 
Vancouver, nowhere, will go to Washing- I

any attempt of the United Stases to sein 
Hawaii.

He says:

Government trade 
D’Alton McCarthy e

An Austrian Pi opheey.
Vienna, Feb. 1.—The Nene Freie Presse 

describes the Home Rule policy of Mr. 
Gladstone as the first step towards the 
Americanizing of the whole political con
stitution of the ancient British Empire, 
and expressing the belief that snob a policy 
must end in failure.

The John Tinsley Accounted for Hie
Bat Couldn’t Aeeount For a Bag

ful of Chickens.

te.Canada would have noof more
political effect in the United States thinF-A PRAIRIE STORM.

John Tinsley, a negro living at 132 Eliza- 
arrested by P. C. Sawdon

of the Dominion would not be thrown one 
way or the other. The votes of citiaeos 
from the Province ere so equally divided, in 
my opinion, between the Democratic and 
Republican party that the annexation of the 
Dominion would not change the political 
omnlexion of this country.

“The Dominion of Canada 
ought to be a desirable acquisition to the 
United States. It would increase its fish
ing interests, would end the Behring Sea 
controversy, would give the United States 
more waterways, and would give it a 

rich in mineral wealth. As Canada is

Business in Winnipeg Is Paralysed—Trains 
Delayed—Wires Blown Down—And 

the Frost Is Severe.
Winnipeg, Jan. 31.—The most severe 

storm in many years is now raging in Win
nipeg and bnainess is paralyzed. Since 3 
o’clock this morning the storm baa been 
raging and to-night shows no signs of 
abatement.

Trains on railroads are delayed and it is 
with the greatest difficulty that the street 
cars can he ope rated.

Wires are blown down and communica
tion with many points cut off. Tempera
ture is low, Which makes the storm even 
more severe.

1
beth-street,
last night, charged with the theft of

from Jacob Meyer, 117 York-

from a colonial j 
of view I am convinced the eolation d 
Hawaiian question will cause serious i 

complications. Situated as w 
li Colombia, neither onr pee 

nor Australia can afford to sarreudei 
key to the Pacific Ocean without a vig 
protest to the Home Government. The 
greatest hardship of the English colonies, 
from the newel phase of the question, would 
be the interruption and possible abandon

ment of locakgovernment, including bills for the Vancouver and Australian
the creation 6* parish councils, for an en- oable, sow ready for construction. It was 
largement of the powers of the London intended to make Hawaii a landing station 
County Connell, for the prevention of the for the cable.
growth of new vested interests, in ecclesiasti- Aside from Esqahasit, on Vancouver 
cal establishments in Scotland and Wales, blind, England haa nonaval station on '

iCmUy commend your labors on these E^uimalt we have the Warspite, a strong 
and other subjects to the guidance of the battle ship, and the Temeraire, one of the 
Almiehtv ! laagest men-of-war in the British navy, ia87 on the way from Halifax to EsqnimaU.

* At Japan We have tWo large shtpk. 1 
other ships of the Panifie squadron are at 
Hong Kong, Melbourne and Tasmania. I 
have no doubt a majority of the ships will 
be ordered to Hawaii, and if a settlement 
of the question fails through arbitration, 
the world will see one ot the greatest 
battles of modern times.

ANNEXATION IMPOSSIBLE.

t*
à

missal of Mr. Mercier.
The trouble began by Hon. Mr. Davies 

wanting to know why 
ment did not appoint a 
to Lieutenant-Governor Tilley, or give 
him a third term. iVhile opposed to 
third terms, he thought it would be better 
than having the Lieutenant-Governorship 
held over for two years and a half at the 
pleasure of the Government.

Sir John Thompson said that when the 
member for Bothwell (Mills) asked about 
this matter on the last day of last session 
he had stated that the Government was 
obliged to make the appointment, and now 
he (Sir John) had promised that the mat
ter would be looked into.

This had been done and it had been found 
that Mr. Mills’ contention was not correct. 
Lieutenant-Governors were appointed to 
hold office during the pleasure of the 
Governor-General, but were immovable for 
five years except for cause. No decision had 
been come to about a third term. The 
office was filled very satisfactorily and there 

constitutional necessity for appoint
ing a successor immediately.

Hon. Mr. Laurier objected to the princi
ple that Lieutenant -Governoi s could be 
retained at pleasure, as that might 

appointment for life. The 
reappointment of Sir L. Tilley would not 
be objectionable if the Government was 
prepared to adopt a third term policy, 
which he did not think a good one, but he 
objected to his being kept oa sufferance.

A General Discussion.
After this there was quite a general dis

cussion, in which Messrs. Hagen, Cart
wright, Ouimet, Fraser, Langevin, Caron, 
Brodeur, Lsnderkin, Besson and Devlin 
took a hand, the point of the discussion 

Lieutenant-Governor

national 
in British

Britain’s ‘Reply,
London, Feb. 1.—Sir George Biden- 

Powell has despatched to Washington 
Great Britain's reply in the Behring Sea 
case.

of
ofthe Govern- the chickens from 

in » gjcertainly Meyer'successor r was in all respects up 
passed off most snceeae- »1

Coal Gas Explosion.
Vienna, Feb. L—A disastrous coal gas 

explosion has occurred in the Skalis pit, 
near Gratz, in Styria. Five miners 
killed and 10 injured.

his a
AN EXTRAORDINARY OPTER.

;n theSale Will Continue for One trywere
poor country it cannot afford to de 
rich mines. What it wants is asun have completed 

dnnly now realize the 
furs they had on hand; so 
ith the great bargain sale in 
articles will be kept up.

W.No Title* Now.
Berlin, Jan. 31.—Duke Victor of R*tis- 

bon, Prince of Corvey, Prince of Hohen- 
lohe-Schillingfurst and President of the 
Prussian Upper House, died at Breslau last 
evening.

like the United to
Local Jottings.

A literary and musical was held last night 
at the home of Mrs. George A. Cox, Sher- 
bourne-street, in aid of the Giris’ Home, 
Gerrard-stre^t. , Refreshments were pro
vided by the ladies of the home, and a very 
pleasant evening was spent by all.

The new buildings having been completed 
and the church entirely renovated, the ladies 
of the Northern Congregational Church will 
bold a conversazione and sale of work this 
afternoon and evening commencing at 
4 o’clock. Announcements of the re-openlng 
services to be held next Sunday will ap
pear later.

John B. Finch Lodge, No. 326, L O. G. T., 
elected these officers: Bro. Boyd, C. T. ; Bro.
T. L. Holmes, V. T.; Sister Oakey, 8.J.T. ; 
Bro. Glasby, F.S.; Bro. J. V. Holmes, Tr.; 
Sister Tomlinson, Cb.; Bro. Scohie, Mar.; 
Sister Fitzpatrick. G. ; Bro. Dunn, S. Dis
trict Lecturer tiimmonds delivered a short 
address.

Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 15, LO.G.T., 
has elected its officers for the ensuing quar
ter: Bro. E. Potts. U.T.; Sister Kate Reeve, 
V.T.; Bro. R. Paul. Marshal; Bro. A. Wat
kins, Secv. ; Sister L.T>raper, AS. : Bro. J. 
Webb, F.8.; Sister Bella Laughlin, D.M. ; 
Sister Mrs. E. Ross, Trees. ; Sister Mrs. E. 
N. Nokes.cbap. ; Bro. A T. Marshall,Guard; 
Bro. J. S. Campb.-U, Sentinel; Bro. T. Mc
Connell remaining P.C.T. The attendance 
was large and amongst the visitors was 
Bro. Nickerson of Windsor Lodge. Windsor.

Inspector Awde yesterday confiscated 32 
loaves of light weight bread.

Messrs. William Christie and E. B. Osier 
have handed in their resignations as trustees 
of Toronto University.

The men are at work putting in the 
stained glass in the large central skylight 
at the new Parliament building. ’

A building permit was issued to E. Mor
rison yesterday for the erection of a pair of 
semi-detached twb-story brick dwellings at 
73 and 75 Shaw-street. Cost $3000.

The Customs receipts at the port of To
ronto last month were $475,339.59;compared 
with $386,137.87 in 1892, an iperease of 
$89,201.72,

For stealing an orange from in front of a 
fruit store William Morrison was yester
day sent to jail for 50 days by the Police 
Magistrate.

James McIntyre, tailor, died intestate 
last November, leaving a widow and eight 
children. He had his life insured for $775 
and his widow, Auretta McIntyre, asks for 
power of administration.

The widow of Thomas Chalmers Milli
gan, barrister, applies for letters of guard
ianship for her child. Mr. Milligan left 
$2437 and $5000 in life insurance, one-half 
of which is for her and the other half for 
the child.

Court Toronto No. 167, LO.F., elected 
these officers: C.R., G. K. Powell; V.C.R., 
E. C. Kirby; R.S., E. McIntyre; F.S., 

R. B. Powell;

set. J H
*kt 4 tubeThe furs a: 

the cost not
trtihsàetioiiif.
sold at the regular price: 
that is in stock has to go.

On account of having one of the largest 
stocks in the Dominion to select from, 
Dineens’ sales during the 
been most satisfactory, the 
acted during the last two months being 
larger than that done in any other two 
months since he has been in the business.

The number ot caps, collars, cuffs, gaunt
lets, muffs, jackets and sacques of Seal, 
Persian Lamb and Astrachau which has 
been sold is marvelous, and the large 
amount still remaining to pick from is even 

incredible. Then there are sextette 
and cloth jackets trimmed with far of every 
imaginable style and shape. Boas, too, in 
great variety, from the heavy bearskin to 
the light and feathery article for opera

A number of beautifully gotten-np opera 
cloaks are still in stock, though many have 
been sold this winter. The comfortable 
fur-lined circular is in great dqmand, too, 
and Dineen has a numberless variety to 
choose from.

The military cape in different lengths is 
something new which is being worn this 
winter, and will be in great demand next 
season as well. Greenland sable makes up 
nicely into these capes and is subject to 
frequent calls. >

Mr. Dineen states that he has quite a 
large number of children’s fur coats and 

which, with the rest of 
sold before the end of

i
!KNOX COLLEGE AT HOME. noi '

The Debate Will be lively.
The debste on the address will bristle 

with amendments. Mr. Chamberlain will 
raise at once the Home Rule question by an 
amendment denying the advisability of a 
separate Irish legislature. Mr. Laboucbere 
threatens amendments on the retention of 
Uganda and the continued occupation of 
Egypt. Mr. John Redmond has bis motion 
as to Irish prisoners, and Mr. James 
Lowther an amendment regarding destitute 
aliens.

Mr. Kier Hardie wants to condemn the 
Government as overlooking the claims of 

the publicans’ 
a powerful see-

Goes to the Upper House.
Halifax. N.S., Feb. 1.—The Boston 

Syndicate Coal Bill passed its third reading 
of Assembly by 

Opposition again dividing the House—and 
was sent to the upper chamber. In the As
sembly two declaratory clauses were added. 
One oi these was in regard to the royalty 
penalty clause, respecting which the Op
position had raised doubts as to whether 
the clause conveyed the meaning which the 
Provincial Secretary in his explanation of 
the bill attached to it.

There was no denbt in the mind of Mr. 
Whitney and the Government as to the 
meaning, and the most that could be said 
in support of the doubt expressed was that 
it afforded a quibble on which an ingenious 
lawyer could build an argument. But to 
make assurance doubly sure the Govern
ment has added the declaratory clause re
ferred to on Wednesday by the Attorney- 
General.

The other declaratory clause was in respect 
to the exemption from taxation, making it 
clear beyond dispute that the exemption 
only referred to provincial, not to municipal, 
taxation.

The trim were part of the United States inducements 
in the Dominion could be provided so that 
a good class of immigrants wonld remain. 
Canada, however, is destined to become 
part of the United States. She most have 
close relations with the United States, and 
annexation is the proper way to bring about 
those relations.”

prices, but everythingA Vestal Right With the Literary 
Theological Society—Nearly 700 

Guests In Attendance.

Knox College donned a festal dress last 
night on the occasion of the at home 
of the Literary and Theological So- 

Bright lights beamed from the 
lancet windows, and inside gay

: tl 22 to 8—the .in the House
past year have 
business trans- 3

:
, ciety. 

narrow
bunting and potted plants took away the 
aombreoees of thie cloister-like corridors.

Such »n event has not occurred within 
10 years and many were the old alumni who 
took opportunity to revisit their alma mater 
on the gala night. Altogether 700 guests 
enjoyed the hospitality of the Knox- 
ou'iaus. Marcicauo’s orchestra was sta
tioned on the balcony of the main stairway 
and at intervals dating the evening dis
coursed sweet music.

In Convocation Hall a literary and musi
cal program was given by the Glee Club, 
Messrs. Gouin, Mounteer,McKay,Scott and 
Martin and Miss Minnie Banld. Mr. 
William Mortimer Clark, Q.C., exhibited 
in the dining hall a series of stereopticon 
views of Venice, Rome, Athens, Constanti
nople, Palestine and Egypt. Mr. Clark’s 
explanatory remaiks were by no means the 
least interesting feature of the entertain-

The treasures of the library and museum 
were alluringly displayed, and many an 
embryo pastor found occasion to linger in 
tete-a-tete with a fair one in their secluded 
nooks. In the museum Rev. G. T. Mc
Kay’s collection of Chinese idols 
linual centre of attraction. The Codex 
Sinai tiens
manuscript were admired by the savants, 
but were not in it among the ladies with 
the grotesque little Chinese josses.

During the evening refreshments 
served in the large west end class room.

The Executive Committee of the society 
are H. R. Hime, president; James Wilson, 
J. H. Courtenay, J. R. Sinclair, G. A 
Wilson, J. A Mustard, W. J. West, A L. 
Budge, P. F. Sinclair, J. R. Wilson, T. 
Menzies.

Representatives were present fromUniver- 
sity College, Trinity,Victoria, Wycliffe, Mc
Master, Queen’s, Presbyterian and Ladies’ 
College, Brantford Ladies’ College, Ooligny 
College, Ottawa,JEoronto and Trinity Medi
cal Colleges and Guelph Agricultural Col
lege.

Among the invited guests were Sir Oliver 
Mowat, Lieut.-Gov. Kirkpatrick, Hon.S.H, 
Blake, Hon. G. W. Russ, Hou. E. H. Bron
son, Ottawa, Justice Proud foot, Rev. Prin
cipal Cavan, Mayor Fleming, Z. A. Lash, 
Q.C., Lieut.-Col. Davidson, W. M. Clark, 
Q.C., Dr. Daniel Clarke, Principal Dick- 

Major Cosby, Hamilton Cassels.
Oloroso Snperior.

The special brand of sherry -supplied by 
us for the Royal Canadian Yacht Club din
ner is considered by connoisseurs to be 
unique in character and of exceptional 
value. Price $5 per gallon; $11 per dozen. 
William Mara, wine merchant, 79 Yonge- 
stroet. third door north of King-street. 
Telephone 1708.

was no uncle samwin smith.

He Tells the New Yorkers That Canadians 
Want Annexation.

New Yobk, Jan. 31.—Prof. Goldwin 
Smith of Toronto was a guest at the Vic
toria yesterday. He intend» to call upon 
the President-elect, either in this city or in 
Lakewood, and if possible obtain his views 
as to the policy of the new Administration 
toward Canada.

“We are hopeful,” said Prof. Smith, 
“that the Cleveland Administration will 
meet us half way in the matter of annexa
tion. Were the question pat to a vote in 
the Dominion I believe a large majority 
wonld be returned for a union with the 
States. It must come sooner or later. The 
mçment the anion is established there willbe 
an extraordinary development of the agricul
tural and mineral interests of the Domin
ion. We are after a better market, and we 
trust that changes will be made in the Mc
Kinley tariff law that will ensure freer 
trade between the two countries.

“The public debt of Canada,” continued 
Prof. Smith, “is about $280,000,000. The 
country is poor, but has remarkable possi
bilities. All that is needed is American 
enterprise to open up the mineral and other 
wealth of the Dominion and prosperity will 
result. Should Canada be annexed I be
lieve the votes of the people would be about 
equally divided between the two great 
parties.”

[j Acting Bear Admiral Brown Does Not 
Believe In It, y

■

Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 1.—Acting 
Rear Admiral George Brown ■ returned a 
week ago from the command of the Pacific 
Squadron. He has been much at Honolulu 
and is thoroughly familiar with the affairs 
.of the islands.

“I’m not surprised,” he said, “that the 
Queen has been called from the throne and 
practically retired. She is an obstinate, 
stubborn woman, self-willed and unpopular, 
and that this uprising has come about was 
ndt to me unexpected. This act of the 
people was inevitable,

“Then there is another fact that helped 
to precipitate matters. The question of 
annexation has been brewing for some 
time, but it was understood that the 
question could not be considered so long as 
a monarchy existed in Hawaii. Hence it 
was absolutely necessary that the Queen be 
deposed.”

“Do yon believe that annexation will be 
brodght about 1”

“No, I do not. Nor do I think annex
ation ia possible. On the islands are em
ployed some 40,000 contract laborers, and 
this alone would prove an insurmountable 
obstacle, because this state of affairs would 
be directly contrary totheUnited States con
stitution. I am inclined to the idea 
that an arrangement will be made by which 
the islands will come under our protec
tion, but not be a part of ns. There is not 
the slightest cause for alarm over the re
cent overthrow of the Government. The 
business interests are perfectly safe. I 
know the men who are at the head of the 
Government, and they are cool-headed and 
wise.”

Ïthe labormean party, an. 
House, still ’friends in the 

tion, will prepare an amendment protesting 
against interference with their vested rights. 
Unless the House grows fierce with im
patience. it will have some three weeks of 
oratory before Mr. Gladstone can get an 
opportunity of introducing his Home Rule 
bill.

Messrs. McCarthy, Sexton and Dillon 
have in a hesitant way approved the clause 
in the Home Rale bill reserving the control 
of the land question to the Imperial Parlia
ment for à fixed number of years. Bnt they 
differ from Mr. Gladstone as to the period 
during which the Irish Legislature ha 
wait.

6 more

-

■ I
. 1

thebeing
of New Brunswick and part about 
Lieutenant-Governor Angers, in the course 
of which Mr. Fraser took occasion to have 
a tilt at Mr. Burns of Gloucester, who, he 
insinuated, had been hawking round a 
petition in his own favor for members to 
sign.

on

’ as to
DROPPED DEAD.

10 years. The 
too long, and de

mand three, with further advances from 
the Imperial exchequer under the land pur
chase act so as to reconcile their constitu
ents to any delay whatever.

It is doubtful whether Mr. Gladstone will 
be able to get the bulk of his supporters in 
the House to assent to any further grant, 
and the Irish members will reject the clause 
without its financial appendix.

In the House of Lords several new peers, 
including Lord Playfair, took the oath pre
scribed for new peers.

The Prince of Wales and his son, the 
Duke of York,had seats on the cross-bench. 
They remained through part of the debate 
on the address in reply to the Queen’s 
speech.

Lord Brassey moved the adoption of the 
address. His motion was seconded by Lord 
Thring. Both mover and seconder spoi 
general terms in support of the Govern
ment.

Gladstone proposes 
Irish leaders think five

Mr. Postmaster Robert Crawford of Owen 
Sound a Victim of Apoplexy.

Owen Sound, Ont., Jan. 31.—Postmaster 
Robert Crawford dropped dead of apoplexy 
while walking in Ponlette-street about 6 
p.m. to-day.

Deceased was about 65 years of age and 
an influential and highly respected citizen, 
having been one of the early pioneers of the 
town.

m
baby carriage rugs, 
his stock, are to be 
the month regardless of the question of 
profits.

Went Into Snppljr.
The House then got into supply and 

passed a number of votes up to 6 o clock. 
On the first item for changes of manage
ment of the debt, Hon. Mr. Foster, in reply 
to Sir Richard Cartwright, explained the 
terms which he had undue with the Bank of 
Montreal while he was in England and 
which were much more possible than those 
heretofore existing.

>
was a con-

and the Heuatic Egyptian
A NEW PIPE NEEDED.

The Old Conduit Cannot Be Reunited— 
Dr. Allen’s Advice.

The conduit was examined by Mayor 
Homing'and City Engineer Keating yester
day. Though sleeves have been placed over 
some of the breaks yet the impure bay 
water cannot be prevented from entering 
the severed pipe under the surface of the 
bay. Every effort is being made to locate 
these subterranean breaks, bnt the Mayor 
thinks that it will be an impossible task to 
reunite the severed pipe.

Health Officer Dr. Allen will make every 
effort to induce the city to lay a new pipe, 
as he considers the contamination in impure 
water to be a source of imminent danger to 
the citizens.

He leaves a wife and four children, one 
son a practising physician here.

St. Mlclinel’a Fancy Fair.
The St. Michael’s Fancy Fair was opened 

last night. Rev. Father McCann, in a 
short address, introduced Mayor Fleming, 
who then opened the Fair with an appro
priate address, after which the children of 
St. Michael’s school went through a short 
program.

The rooms are beautifully decorated «Sid 
the tables well set eut, the gift table, which 
iivmanaged by Mieses Wuober, MoOaron, 
Winterbsrry and O’!#*<$, being parsieolar- 
ly worthy of mention.

P were
A"

The Latest Statistics—Some Valuable In
formation—American*, Canadians and 

Englishmen Interested..
In looking over the books in the principal 

bookstore in the city the other day we were 
surprised to find a greet stock of VVbitsker 
Almanacs, paper and cloth editions; Hazel 
Annual, The New York Tribune and World 
Almanacs, The Clipper Annual and the 
Canadian Almanac. Tbess books are un
questionably a great boon to professional 
and business men who want a ready reference 
hook in their office. John P. McKenna, 60 
Yonge-street, near corner King, newsdealer 
and stationer, informs us that the sale this 
year is greater than ever and that the supply 
ot Whitaker Almanacs (the only great Eng
lish Almanac) is being rapidly exhausted.

Penalty For Bribes.
Mr. Weldon’s bill to disfranchise voters 

who have taken bribes was introduced to
day by Mr. Dickey, who explained that it 
proposed that on "the petition of 25 electors 
the Government should appoint a commis
sion to go to the constituency and hold an 
investigation, and parties found guilty of 
taking bribes should be disfranchised for 
■eight years.

The House remained in committee ot 
supply all the evening, passing 21 items 
and adjourning at 10.35.

Health Deputation.
A conference, composed of the following 

representatives from the provinces, was 
held in the Department of Agriculture this 
afternoon. The representatives from Bri
tish Columbia had not arrived:

Ontario—Hon. Mr. Bronson, Hon. Mr. 
Harcourt, Hon. Mr. Gibson, Dr. Cassidy 
and Dr. Brvce, Provincial Board of Health.

Quebec—Hon. L. P. Pelletier, Dr. E. P. 
Iechappelle, Dr. Montizarnbert and Dr. E. 
Pelletier, Provincial Board of Health.

New Brunswick — Hon. James Mit
chell.

Prince Edward Island—Hon. Senator 
4 A. A. Macdonald, Mr. L. H. Davies, 

M.P., Mr. John Yeu, M.P., and Mr. J. 
McLean, M.P.

Manitoba—Dr. O’Donnell.
The question of relations between the 

quarantines of the Federal Government and 
the public health organizations of the pro
vinces was diecussen at some length.

Explanations were given to the confer
ence of the action taken by the Dominion 
Government for improving and putting 
into first-class position, in relation to 
modern requirement», the several maritime 

Stations of the Dominion.

tr
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ONLY HASTENED HER FALL. ê

Kalakaua’s Old Army Chlof Says the 
Qneen Was To Be Deposed Next Month.

Thôrold, Ont., Jan. 31.—Col. Volney 
V. Ashford, cominander-in-chief of the 
Hawaiian forces under King Kal&kaua, is 
here visiting hi» mother and sister. He said 
to-day:

“Revolution in Hawaii was expected, but 
forced the hands of her

Salisbury on the Foreign Policy.
Lord Salisbury, who to-day appeared in 

the Opposition, said he declined in the 
meantime to question the foreign policy of 
the Government. So far as known, in the 
absence of official papers, the policy of the 

Ministry seemed to be founded on 
sound principles and to be executed with 
judgment and skill

Events in Egypt rendered the difficulties 
surrounding the British occupation more 

The Government must postpone

:

I I>rin* Pare Water.
The mineral water from Mt. Clemens, Mleb.J 

is bottled just as it flows from the earthT 
Every bottle is pnt up at the spring, there
fore onr customers can be assured that what 
they receive is the pare mineral spring 
nater. It is the most healthful end palatable 
of all carbonated waters. Price $3 per doe, 
quarts, $7.50 per case of 50 bottles; 30 cents 
lier doz-n allowed if bottles are returned. 
William Mara, sole agent, 79 Yooge-street, 
third door north of King-street. Telephone 
1708.

4
OPIUM SMUGGLERS.

Plead Guilty to Sneaking the Stuff From 
Toronto to New York.

Lock port, N.Y., Jan. 31.—S. J. Henry 
and C. J. Bomm of New York, two Pull- 
man palace car porters, pleaded guilty 
this afternoon to the charge of smuggling 
opium from Toronto out to New York. 
They were held for the United States court.

The Raging Ohio.
Cincinnati, Jan. 31.—The ice gorge has 

broken. One hundred barges were carried 
away, and $200,000 worth of lumber sunk 
in the Kanawha. At Marysville a shanty 
with three men and two women was swept 
into the middle of the Ohio. Their fate 
is unknown. The river is rising rapidly.

W. J. Kirby; treasurer, 
chaplain, F. Markham; S.W., A. E. Cot- 
trill; J. W., J. D. Bruce; S.B., Dr. Hodg- 
etts; J.B., J. Robinson.

Permits for the erection of $24,150 worth 
of buildings were issued by the City Com- numerous.
.missioner during the past month. In the withdrawal of British troops, but this 
January, ’92, the buildings erected cost ju nowise modified the assurances that had 
$60,100, and in the same month in ’91 the been given to the foreign powers concern- 
amount of the permits applied for aggre- ;ng Egypt.
gated $226,00U. Touching upon the question of Home

Isabella Russell, widow of John Russell, Rule for Ireland, Lord Salisbury said that 
who died at Alliston recently, willed her the one object of the Government during 
silver-mounted snuff-box to Rev. Andrew the past six months had been to get the 
Tolmie, Presbyterian minister of South- support of a class of men whom hitherto no 
ampton, an oil portrait to Donald Hendry politicians in England had tried to concili- 
of Mimico, a Highland McIntosh plaid, a ate. The keynote of the Irish policy oi the 
candlestick and a Gaelic psalm book to Mar- Government was to get the support of 
garet Watson of Brooklyn, N.Y., and the the eriminal classes. The provisions 
balance of her estate to her two sons, John necessary to maintain the law had 
Russell of York Township and William Rus- been repealed. Though agrarian crime 
sell of Gretna, Man., who are the executors was not prevalent generally, yet 
of her will. The estate is put at $1899.26, in districts where it did prevail the

hands of the law were paralyzed. [Con
servative cheers.]

i new Assaulted’Uls Father.
A fracas between Daniel Williams, who 

conducts a pickling business at 84 Col- 
borne-street, and hie son, Frank, gave the 
detectives a scare at headquarters yester
day morning. Yonng Williams quarreled 
with his father about the rent derived from 
sab-tenants and struck the old man on the 
head. A telephone message thst s gang of 
robbers was at the above address brought 
five detectives on the scene. Their disap
pointment may be imagined when they 
ascertained the true cause. Williams was 
locked up at headquarters on a charge of 
felonious wounding and will appear at the 
Police Court this morning.

it seems the Queen 
opponents ami obliged them to declare their 
opposition rather sooner than was expect
ed.”

’f>
Ison,■W $Recent advices received by Col. Ashford 

from a leader of the revolutionary party 
fixed the date for the overthrow of the 
royalty in the latter part of February, and 
Col. Ashford expected to leave San Fran
cisco for his island borne Feb. 15, but the 
uprising is likely to hasten his departure.

Col. Ashford, a Canadian by birth, was 
the bete noir of the Queen, who caused his 
arrest and imprisonment three years ago 
and made his stay in Hawaii most 
fortable. . ,

He thinks annexation to the United 
States wonld be advantageous to the island.

1
)

A Toronto Barrister Married.
The wedding of Miss Helen Macfsrlanes 

daughter of Mr. Daniel Macfarlane, to Mr. 
Neil McCrimmon, barrister of Toronto, was 
celebrated at the residence of the bride’s 
uncle, Mr. Robert Ferguson, M.L.A., at 
Thamesville yesterday. Rev. John Beckett 

the officiating clergyman, and Mr. 
J. A. McIntosh, the groom’s partner, sup
ported the groom. The bridal trip is to 
Chicago.

!

j* ■
« Clear Havana Clears.'’ uncom-r La Cadena,” and “La Flora.” Insist 

having these brands. 136uponv.l ; tiling In the world to ban- 
Adams’ Tutti Kruttl Gum. 

as a substitute. Hold 
5c packages.

e greatest 
l*h Indigestion, 
Take nothing el 
bj all druggists

ThA Chapter on Socks.
N4 part of the person experiences such 

severe use ae the feet. Their Bony structure 
is complex and delicate and they hear up 
aud carry the whole person. Their clothiiu 
should be most carefully attended to. All 
men should have plenty of sox of a durable 
character (such as qumn’s three for a dollar 
seamless black cashmere). Warmth and 

the chief essentials in these

Canada's Commissioner. was mYnWashington, Feb. 1.—William Wake- 
man has been appointed commissioner on 

of Canada to act wil h Richard

Would He Piracy.
London, Feb. 1.—The Daily Chronicle 

say» in a leader concerning the Hawaiin 
revolution:

“There are symptoms that the 
American traders in Honolulu will 
is evident that the natives were awed into 

- submission by American marines, therefore 
it would be lees an act of protection than 
one of piracy for America to extend her 
sway over Hawaii.”

Unanimous for Annexation.
Washington, Jan. 31.—The discussion 

of the Hawaiian question at the Cabinet 
meeting to-day was informal, and there 
being nothing before the body for its con
sideration no action was taken. There was 
practically a unanimous expression in favor 
of annexation.

Heating Stove* specially suU#d tor 
Workshops and Warehouses, WHeeler « 

With regard to the other measures indi- Bain, King-street east.

BIRTHS.
BLACK—Jen. 80, at IS Tyndall-avenue, the 

wife of & W. Black of a son.Rathbone, recently appointed by the United 
States, to settle the fisheries on the great 
lakes and contagious waters of Canada.

6 Toothache—When suffering from tooth
ache try Gibbon.’ Toothache Gam.

Pare Table Water,
Analyzed by Dr. A. R. Pine, Dominion 

Analyst. Every bottle is put np at 
spring. “Sprndel," the celebrated Mt.
Clemens mineral table water. It is recom- ; 
mended by the most prominent physicians In 
the "United States and .Canada, William ^
Mara, agent.

plot of 
fail. It

1892, “The Cream of the Havana Crop.”
“La Cadena” and “La Flora” brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will

----------------------------------. not admit this to be the case. The con-
promote sound dlgo»non ah* put no,iSSUU[. gnowii it S. Davis & Sons, Munt- 

fle-li Oil your bones n.e Adam» Pepsin 136
7 ultt Fruttl Gum after Meal». The great- real, 
cat «cientittc discovery of the age. Sold 
lu 6c packages by all druggist»,

__ scalfled Her Hand.
„ „ i „ r,, • Mrs. Smith, 106 River-street, severely

Ho was a native of Trent, Om. jHospital. _______________

Murderers Shielded.
The prerogative of the crown had been 

used to shield murderers and release dyna 
miters. All the acts of the Government 
caused the impression that they were much 
more in sympathy with criminals than 
desirous of vindicating the law. [Cries of 
“Hear, hear.”]

The reference in the Queen’s speech to 
Home Rule was the most peculiar sentence 
he had ever seen in a public document. It 
seemed to indicate that the Government 
opinion of the whole Irish question with which 
Parliament had to deal was that it was for 

portion of the Irish to place their heel 
upon the neck of the Protestant population 
of Ireland.

MARRIAGES.
McCRIMHON—MACFARLANE—On January 

31, at tbe rewdeuce of the bride’s uncle. Mr. 
Robert Ferguson. M.L.A.. Thamesville, by 
the Rev. John Beckett. Mr. Neil McCrimmon, 
barrister of Toronto, to Miss Helen Macfarlane, 
daughter of Daniel Macfarlane, Esq., of Thames- 
ville. _______________

What this warm weather suggests is some
thing that will boil tbe kettle, cook an egg, 
or fry a beefsteak in a hurry. Harvie s 
kindling wood is just tbe thing. Try 6 
crates for a dollar delivered c.o.d. Harvie & 
Co.,*20 Sboppard-street. Tel. 1570. 136

dryness are 
goods. e s■

ToThe Wines and Liquors at the Hub <'afe 
are guaranteed, und the Cleave are the 
best that can be obtained. Try the lunch 
counter. It will satisfy the most epicu
rean taete.

»
Anti-Option Winds.

Washington, Feb. 1.—The Senate has 
passed the anti-option bill by a vote of 40 
to 29.I

DEATHS.
EVANS—At Springfield on the Credit, on Jan. 

29,1893, Robert O. De V. Evans, aged 58 years 
Funeral on Wednesday, Feb. 1, at 2 p.m. 
LENDON—On Monday, Jan. 80, at 67 Portland- 

street, Frederick Eastman, infant son of W. H. 
and M. A. London, aged 7 months 

Funeral from above address on Wednesday, at 
8 p.m., to St. James’ Cemetery.

HaRLAND—Madelte 8. Harland, beloved 
daughter of Frederick and Hattie Harland, died 
Jan. 81. Funeral private.

Probably Sandbagged.
Buffalo, Feb. 1.—James Alexander of 

Brampton, Ont., was arrested here as a 
vagrant on Jan. 25 and died in tbe hospital 
yesterday. It is thought he was sand
bagged previous to hi. arrest, as he had 
since acted very stupidly.

u
Captain McCormick Head. Steamship Mow

Name.
cuts.

Reported at. From.id
Dale.
Jan. 81.—Majestic...* Queenstown ..New York

All Sorts of Weather.
Strong winds and gales, shifting 

and northwesterly; enow or rain in the morning, 
followed by decidedly colder weather.

Convincing.
Persons desiring to procure a photograph of 

themselves superior to any thoy may have 
had, can do so by complying with onr price. 
We guarantee satisfaction or money refund
ed. Herbert E. Simpson, 143 College-Street.

.
«

fo westerly
>X Personal.

D’Alton McCarthy will leave for Ottawa 
to-day.

Mr. E. King Dodds is seriously UL

Symmetrical Perfection.
For the most symmetrical conception of 

your face and figure patronize Herbert E. 
Simpson, 143 College-street. 136 i see Sam Rtaneland after the theatre. 

Grilled steaks lit for emperor.
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ft SÉAQ0 MAN IN THE CITY.
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fcs
IAMUSEMENTS. !HERBERT’S REPORT.TU« T^\A/nrlri of that amount. Yet we are asked to be- Th© lOTQntO *» • Have that n shrewd, expeitenoed, anocesaful

SO. 33 YOSOE-STRKKT, TORONTO.
A One Cent-Memkn* P*per.

avtecniririo!ta.
rally (withoutSundays) by tneyear......... $3

by the month...... m
Eueday Edition, by the year......................

“ " by the month..........
Daily (Sunday» Included) by the Tear.....—.

COUNTY COUNCIL.

The Agreement with the City Batlfled-
other RtauMM Trenenetert. Who Knew a “Thin* or Two."

Alter their four days’ rest the County j„ tj,e reading room of one of our leading
Council assembled bright and early at the hotels Saturday afternoon a gentleman 
court house yesterday, Warden Russell in from Chicago was the centre of 9nlt® • 
the nhalr crowd of butiuesa men, who listened with

. . _ .... . . attention to the graphic and glowing de-
The tint business was a petition entered sor[ptioni he gave of the4>rogreee and pro»- 

by Mr. Tyiell regarding the publication perity 0( hie native eitv. "The city,” as 
and sale of pamphlets relating to the pub- he put.it, “that nothing can stop on it» 
lie, high and separate eehoole. Mr. Tyrell onward march ; where from ten to twenty- 
thinks 40 cents too much to pey per copy etoried buildings are common; where men 
for the School Act. He moved that the make fortunes every day-the oily destined 
legislature be asked to give one to each to be the supply market and the shipping 
trustee either for nothing or not more than port of the great W estera land; the city of 
10 cents. His motion was carried. great enterprise suooessfullycarned through;

Mr. J. A. Macdonald moved that a eir- nothing stops us. Look at our great Lo
cular letter be sent to the municipalities of lumbian Exposition. We have gathered 
the county asking them to co-operate in there all that Is intellectual, material or re- 
petitioning the Dominion Government to ligioue in the world. The like has never 
amend the Railway Act and relieve the been seen. True, it costs money, but see 
municipalities of liability for charges on the million» of visitors it will bring to our 
railway crossings. The Government, he city, the enormous amount of money it will 
eaid, was responsible for the danger and pnt in our pockets. I tell you we know a 
should provide safeguard» at its own cost, thing or two. Now, here is your city of 
The motion was carried and a committee, Toronto, with good natural advantages, a 
Messrs. Maodonald, Tyrell and Evans, ap- fine harbor in front and a magnificent farm- 
pointed. ing country to back it ap. Yet, what eigne

The afternoon session was short and oflife have you’ True,’ he continued, "on 
sharp. The committee re the Lake Shore- my way here and in different hotel» of the 
road brought in their report recommending city I have hoard nothing but the wonder- 
the adoption of the agreement as drafted by ful improvement» that are either in contem- 
the City Council. The report was adopted plation or going on, but what are they? 
and the Countv Solicitor instructed to exe- Where am 1 to look for them?” A Toronto 
ente the agreement. Thu conditions are man got-a chance to pnt a word in here and 
that the city is to keep the roed in repair, answered: “There is the new C.F.R. station 
to abolish all tollgatea, to pay $750 coat» in in contemplation these five years; the marsh 
certain suite brought by the county, and to is to be drained some time; the new city 
do away with all market fees. In return buildings are 
the county promises to abolish tolls upon work and law 
all roads, to keep the roads in repair until look at our waterworks; while the new Par- 
June, 1893, and not to oppose the annexa- liameut buildings, a credit to any city, are 
tien of certain lands west of High Park, just oomplkted; so you soe we ire getting 
If the tolls are not abolished by December, on.” “This may all be,” said Chicago, 
1894, the market fees shall remain in force, “but it is not sufficient to account for all 
The road is not to be considered a county the talk I have heard of buildings and 
asset in the pending arbitration between the alterations going on in Toronto. What 
contracting parties. else is there?” “Why,” said another To

lu accordance with the High School Act, ronto man, “there ie the great alteration 
1891, authorizing County Councils to elect and sale at Guinane Bros.’ shoe house, 214 
annually school trustees to act in oonjuno- Yonge-street.” “What are they doing?” 
lion with those of the general school dis- “Rather ask, what ate they not doing?

The whole store is to be changed. Every
thing new. All plate glass up to the top 

the building. Why, they will have, 
without exception, the finest shoe house in 
the world, and in the meantime they are 
almost giving their enormous stock of boots 
and shoes away. You can buy shell cor
dovan bals. 85c, kid buttoned boots 65c, 
rubbers and slippers 5c, and felt buckled 
ovei shoes, Canadian Rubber Company’s 
manufacture, 50c a pair. Why, they are 
not getting 25c on the dollar of the whole
sale cost of theif goods." “Now," said the 
man from Chicago, “that ia * lively firm, 
something like home. I’ll go up there and 
interview them and see if all I’ve heard 
about them and their Alteration Sale is 
true,” and lighting a cigar he etrook off for 
Yonge-atreet.

germinal diseases. Even consumption has 
beeu spread by the agency of earth so im
pregnated, In the city of Philadelphia 
about a thousand persons die every year mf 
typhoid, and it has been distinctly proved 
that the water supplied to the city it con
taminated by leaking and drainage from 
■even large cemeteries.

The writer sums the situation up with 
the following ringing and sensible para
graphs!

NABe Condeoii e About Everything Be 
Tonohee Upon—Lnxlty of Itlsolplliio 

nml Miserable Equipment—
Pnper-Soleil shoes.

farmer, who has been fifty years In Canada, 
works 160 acres at a dead loss of several 
hundred déliais, when he might secure $640 
a year rental.

Those who rent farms at that figure in 
that locality manage to get a living out of 
them, while one of their neighbors, eayi 
The Globe, who bas no rent to pay, works 
the farm at a lose. And it represents this 
extraordinary and incredible sacrifice of 
capital and opportunity as the normal con
dition of the farmers of Canada. An appea 
is made to us not to judge the rest of the 
so-called facts relating to farming by this 
admitted falsification. The blue ruin 
organ crow» lustily because this hole 
in its coat has been shown up, as 
proof that the garment on the whole is 
sound. This will not do. The farmers 
have laughed at the other holes and re
garded other a ta to menu aa too self-evident
ly false to be worth the trouble of exposure.

When one speaking with authority ie de
tected!: in a gross, palpable mieitatement 
his authority is thereby destroyed. Our 
contemporary has been caught in a deli
berate attempt to deceive the publia It 
cannot complain if iu wail over the farmers, 
which, it Bays, is excited by its own con
coctions, is regarded, as it is, as mere cant 
The, Globe ia Wearing sackcloth and ashes 
over ■farmers who are laughing at the show 
of a hired mourner howling at a house 
where there is no funeral and no one ready 
for a wake.

In use In al

OFFIOttawa, Jan. 31.—Major-General Her
bert, commander of the Canadian militia, 
as soon as the character of his annual re
port is realised, will come iu for some hot 
eritioiem.

In a word, he criticizes the previous ad
ministration of the Militia Department, hie 

“If we are over to abolish cholera we predecessors,the officers and men generally, 
must do all that is possible, collectively in very severe terms. He urges the re- 
and individually, to raise the standard of Organization of the staff with the executive 
national health. Next, we have to protect authority centralized in his own person,and 
the people from the seeds of infeolivq dis- adds: “Until this is done there will con- 
eases. We must intercept the transit of tinuo to exist in Canada a condition of 
diseased travelers, not by unnecessary and military impotence for the defence of her 
vexations quarantine restrictions nor inter- territory, side by side with the outward 
ferenee with eommoreial and social inter- semblance of a military body, devoid of 
course between healthy places, but we must the organization, which constitutes tha 
insist on careful inspection of all arrivals living spirit and motive power of such a 
from infected porta The work of the body.”
family or the individual must be left to the He goes on to stale that much useful 
family doctor. But the lessons which the work was last year necessarily set^ aside, in 
cholera of 1802 should teach everyone are consequence of the difficulties arising at the 
that a supply of pure drinking water must outset from defective staff organization, 
be obtained ; that when this is impossible Dealing with the permanent corps, he save 
impure water must be boiled, and when the general increase in military crime in the

permanent military corps, especially at 
Winnipeg, is attributable to the laxity et 
discipline.

After criticizing the absence of system 
governing the issue of clothing to the 
militia, he says: “It ie an imperative ne
cessity that the regiments of the active 
militia be submitted to a process of adminis
trative reorganization.”

Proceeding, the General says: “The 
condition of a large proportion of 
the equipment in use in the militia 
is even worse than I have already 
represented. Not only it a great part of 
it worn out with age, but much of that 
which is issued as new is of the worst pos
sible quality. I have seen saddlery and 
other equipment, when issued fresh from 
tho store, which failed to endure the 
ordinary usage of a 12 days’ camp. I have 
seen boots that had been issued to soldiers 
the leather of which had not more con
sistency than paper.”

The condition of the artillery material in 
possession of field batteries is described u 
“worse than I had been led to believe," and 
it could not be depended upon to bear the 
strain of heavy firing.

The poor equipment in the matter of rifles 
and ammunition, as well as the ranges, is 

dealt with. The report continues:
The system under which clothing, arms,
equipment and military stores are now pro- _____
cured and issued to the militia appears to Twent,.Foar „t the Thirty seats Have 
me opeu to very serious objections. Tho Already Been Taken,
responsibility for purchasing stores, making 0 . . . . . .
contracts, viewing the stores furnished by Several prominent busmess men and eapi- 
contraotora, as well as for their custody and taliete are interesting themselves in the 
final issue, is all vested in one office, re- formation of a new stock exchange in To- 
gardless of the conflict of opposing interests ronto to be called the Industrial and Min- 
âffected by the performance of the duties ing Exchange, and a meeting for that par- 
of such a widely different character, pose was held yesterday in the temporary 

in accordance with quarters of the association, 4 Victoria- 
6tç*et

Commercial stocks are the only ones at 
present handled by Canadian exchanges 
and the new association proposes to deal in 
such reliable stocks as are not handled by 
the older corporations. Its main objeot is 
to develop the mineral and industrial re
sources of the country by dealing in minihg 
and manufacturing stocka No mining 
change at present exists in Canada and the 

pany purposes to fill this want.
All stocks for development purposes will 

be classified under the head of “Development 
stocks,” and all money realized from their 
sale will be expended on the properties in
volved, thus assuring the investor that his 
money will not be lost in the pocket of pri
vate individual».

To make it as safe as 
investors no stock will 
proved by the Board of Management. 
Already thirty American and Canadian 
companies have offered stock to the new 
exchange and applications are coming in 
daily. There are 30 seats in the Indus
trial and Mining Exchange, of which 24 
have been taken. As soon as all are dis
posed of the association will meet to ap
point a president and directorate. Robert 
Ahn has been a 
and it is inten
offices in King-street as soon as possible. 
A meeting will be held-Thursday afternoon 
to disscnss matters more fully.

1 TWEDNESDAY.

CAN, The Official Bank Relume.
The bank figures for December are sel

dom of much significance. The season is 
mid-way between two most active ones, 
when the force of one is well nigh spent, 

other is still like seed in the

Always in advance, yet not 
too far ahead, stock-taking 
finished and the clerks set
tling down to prepare for an 
exceptional display of new 
goods. Our first case to ar
rive was opened this morning.

Equal to a 45c Delaine, 
with ornamental and floral 
design, fast color in navy and; _ 
also a check, the most wonder
ful drive in the city, is

BAND TO-NIGHT.
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The decline of circulation, usually very 
marked in December, wae lees to last year 
than usual. It did uot reach one million. 
The decline in previous year in aaijiç month 
was si,800,000. frera is still 4 Considerable 
movement in grain, the holdihg-ou policy 
having piled up very heavy stocks, which 
are being reluctantly parted with, as the 
prospects seem not sufficiently clear for a 
riee in spring to induce their being stored 
any longer.

The low prices ruling require a much 
larger volume to be sold to realize enough 
for necessary expenses and outlays, and tho 

upon farmers for payment» de
layed the previous year and in the spring of 
last year in hope of wheat reaching over a 
dollar a bushel has forced out of their barns 
what they were reserving for sale until that 
price wae reached.

The increase in deposits, including those 
on demand and payable after notice, only 
amounted in December to $679,000. Tho
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itanyone dieu the bo6y muet be cremated, 
not buried in the earth.”

Toronto at the present time is iu » bad 
way ia case of a visit of cholera. Our 
water shows a great increase in organic im
parity, according to latest analyses, which 
ie said to bo due to the influx of bay waver; 
white the City Engineer is of the opinion 
that the broken conduit can never be re
paired in a manner that will keep out bay 
water. In addition to this faot we have 
threo cemeteries that are drained into the 
Don River, with the spring thaws and 
heavy rains of summer to come. Cholera, 
if it does come, can join with typhoid and 
diphtheria in a carnival of death.

(
Week Beginning Jan. 30 dieti

1EILLY& WOODS’ BIG SHOW
AND

HADES AND THE 400.

BuiGHALLIE D’ORIENT He c 
chosi 
veryp Matinees Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. 

Next Attraction—Corinne, the Peerless.
ressnro 500 pieces, 27 in. wide. 1 B

FIRST ANNUAL CONCERT
Under th» patronage el Col. 1.1. Davidson and 0*1 cere 

of the regiment 
Bu*.e4CorhpeM

IN THE PAVILION, THURSDAY, FEB. 2,1893,
at 8 o'clock.

Tickets: 28a: reserved do. 60c. Plan opens 
Thursday, Jan. 26, at Qourlay, Winter & Learn
ing's, 188 Yongwetroer.

E. Robertson. Bugle-Major, Chair, Com. 
3423 W. McKlm, Bugle-Serg., Sec.

Tickets can be bad-from members of the

up and will furnish 
the next twenty years;

going 
lor .i

I whil

7c Yard. 29se
Drum and I!Ighlanders. This line comes as a sut- 

prise-those making purchased 
in the store at the time of its 
arrival on the counters, the 
advertiser noticed how easily 
it was snapped up-whioh bids 
well for the first of our spring 
bargains.

groul
nroul
Unie

An Opening fur Toronto.

A committee of citizens ia now working 
with tho aim to secure an extension of our 
manufactures. A wealthy firm is on the 
lookout for a site suitable for a Urge fac
tory where they propose to make an agri
cultural machine for which they hold a 
patent. They require an area of land hav
ing 400 feet frontage for promises, wherein 
500 men would be employed.

The chance is one that Toronto ought 
not to let slip. It the Industrial Associa
tion wishes to distinguish itself here is a 
grand opportunity for practical work. There 
are rivals in the field, cities westward, that 
are anxious to secure thU prize. They will 
doubtless offer inducements for their locality 
being selected.

We are satisfied that Toronto, without

K
I Ifou

increase in deposits in December, 1891, was 
ten millions. Although the recession

a rec 
stare 
coin 
oroei 
likei

over
of the deposits tide was so great the volume 
compared with any previous period is 
enormous. In December, 1889^ the banks 
held of these funds 134 millions; since then, 
in only three years, they have increased 
their holdings by 36 millions; that 
is, the public has been putting away 
in the banks at the average rate of 
nearly one million dollars per 
the last three years. The vast bulk of that 
36 millions was placed on deposit by farm
ers, who have this peculiar way of proving 
their ruinous condition.

The current loans increased in December

reody tudicatei* ‘in IsoTthey deci.n.d m inducement in the way of money, or

December by $1,250,000, the movement of ‘"'d « tax exemption, ,s a more
crops having .pent itself earlier than this location for such a factory as »
season, and the oroceeds having been more J°“ta,d= PUc“ »re

- ready to offer these baits. Bat the firm
“The lowprice. of grain sre.no doubt a -uat decide that point; it ie not a needy
aerioue drawback uot only to the growers h“ * wlth°“t a ,Wu9’
but to the general trade of the country, but ,f we to outbul another place we 
Our harvests form the backbone of most be prepared.to meet them at every

point.
We trust prompt, energetic action will be 

taken to place the advantages of Toronto 
before the firm proposing to establish this 
uewfactory.and to do so in so convincing and 
so practical a way as to secure it for this 
city.

band.■I

TRINITY UNIVERSITY DRAMATICTHE ax ABC a-LIGHT.

theCLUB.A report comes from Vienna that Lake 
Alter in tbe region of Salzburg ia complete
ly frozen over. It is only the third time 
since the present century came in that this 
fake has been closed. But the cold is intense 
thereaway, 91 degrees of Reaumur being re
corded—that is, nearly 16 below Fahrenheit’s 
zero.

S ben,trices and constitute Hi 
lions, a bylaw to that effect, was rea 
passed. Tho following were appointed of 
High School trustees: T. R. Wallbrook, 
Wee ton; Jams, Lee, Markham ; William 
French, Richmond Hill; George Rose,New
market; and James Legge, Aurora.

The council then adjourned.
& NEW MINING EXCHANGE.

School corpora- 
d and ST. IIBRffS KILL, THURSDAY, FEB. 2RB. ship

T
“OUR BOVS, **

Assisted by tha Banjo and Guitar Club. 
Proceed, in aid of Gymnasium Fund. 
Admission 50 cents; reserved seats 75 cents 
Plan at Nordheimer’s.

Net
H
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BubiMcKENDRY & GOmonth for

V ■»nextThe death of Lord 8L Oswald, better 
known ns Mr. Rowland Winn, removes a 
well-known character from Metropolitan 
political life. He was a member of tbe 
House of Commons for many years, and held 
various subordinate offices in Conservative 
Governments. He was one of the whine of 
the party from 1874 to 1835, and in that ca
pacity be earned for himself the esvoem of 
all He was unable to continue the orduoue 
duties be so long and so ably fulfllied for the 
party, and a lees onerous but uot unpleasant 
■ccupation was found for him in tbe Upper 
Chamber, to which he was raised upwards of 
seven years ago.

V
In France, at any rate, according to the 

statistics for the past 33 years, just published 
by M. Turquan, there are most widows in 
Normandy and Brittany. It is because in 
these provinces the average life of women is 
four years in excess of the average life of 

For the whole of France tbe dill 
in the average life of the sexes is less than 
this, being 38 years for women and 36 for 
men.

y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

Week Jan. 80. Second and Final Week KEL
SON OPERA COMPANY In

202 Yonge-st. C. 11
t«i!>

rNew York Casino success. Hu3l
SRMINIE

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings—CHIMES 
OF NORMANDY. Friday and Saturday—FRA 
DIAVOLO. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 

Week Feb. 6-DUFF OPERA COMPANY.

itrellto cause al-
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MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC OF-It would seem 

business principles to vest the responsibi
lity tor purchase and contracts in the finan
cial or civil branch of the department, and 
give to the military executive the duties of 
custody, inspection and issue. I have re
cently "inspected » number of tho militia 
store houses, though these do not fall within 
the regular sphere of my inspection. They 
are filled with an accumulation of worn ont 
and worthless equipment, obsolete military 
stores and condemned utensils, for the care 
of which an unnecessary number of men are 
employed.

The result of the ordnance inspection has 
been to show that “the department is in 
possession of a large amount of material of 
no military value, but which if disposed ot 
as old metal would realize a considerable 
sum.”

HOSTS CORPORITIQn ENTERTAINMENT.

REMNANTS Mat
MISS EVA G. MAY.

Association Hail, Feb. 9th.
Fuel

OF ONTARIO terii

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS to 6country, »nd 
depressed in

the income of the 
if they are 
value no wonder there is a limp feeling 
amongst those directly interested.

Still it is remarkable how Well the returns 
to merchants and the loan companies are 
keeping up, the stocks held over and the 
great volume of last season’s crops having 
largely offset the decline in prices. The 
cry of blue ruin finds no justification in the 
bank returns, nor any responsive echo in 
bank offices

The responsibility of $he tariff for the 
price of wheat at Mark Lane, which fixes it 
all over the world, may be traced by its op
ponents, bat when men 
son by their imagination -and make their 
imagination the creature ot their prejudices 
they are able to trace connections which 
have no existence in facts—as the Opposi
tion organs are now doing.

$2.50 SHOES FOR $1.00 
$2.00 
$1.00

is eQRAND OPERA HOUSE.

MARIK WAINWHIOT.
Matinee to-day “SCHOOL FOB SCANDAL."

Wednesday and Thursday, “Aa You Like It." 
Friday, and Saturday matinee and night, “The 
Social Swim." Next Thursday, “The Stow- 

600.000 away."

much

ESMK OKOMMERGE BUILDING 75cISmen erence
ex

sideif if 50c thinTORONTO, ONT
Capital Authorized - $1,000,000
Capital Subscribed

President, Hon. J. C. A iking. P.C. ; Vice-Presi
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. 8. C.
Wood; Manager, A. E. Plummer.

This Company Is accepted by the High Court 
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern
ment. and may be appointed to and undertakes 
all manner of TRUSTS, and acts us GUARDIAN,
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR, named in will or transfer from retiring 
Executor. Trustee under any form, ADMINti •
TRATOR in case of intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving individuals from
responsible and arduous duties, as well as the _ , ^ __ _
necessity ot finding security. Appointing the T ARGE LOANS—PRIVATE MONEY— 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass- -1J 6 per cent. We are favored 
ng into the bauds of stranger*. with instructions to negotiate loans at

Solicitors piecing Estates or other business rate* rrom $10,000 to $50,000 or
with the Corporation are continued in the pro- $100,000, upon the security of central pro
fessional care of the same. ductive business property in Toronto.

Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of all kinds, These transactions are carried out prt-
parcela eto., received for safe custody at a small vately, and borrowers who can offer the
charge. Inspection invited. 18 above class of security can depend upon

getting their loans promptly for terms of 
8 or 6 years.

com
*** •

Since the dynamite explosion at the House 
of Commons, the regulations as to the ad
mission of strangers have been very strict. 
At one time parcels and handbags had to be 
scrutinized by the police or left at the doors. 
At anotner, the exclusion of visitors from 
the lobby was strenuously insisted upon. 
Some of these precautions are even yet 
maintained, and frii-nds of members, unless 
personally conducted, are always transferred 
to the corridors without scruple. As tbe ef
fect of this watchfulness has been to detract 
from the cheeriness of the precincts, the 
legislators a few sessions ago took a fancy 
for entertaining their wives, daughters or 
lady acquaintances. They showed them 
over tbe building, feted them iu the d iumg- 
rooms, and in fine weather tea parVes on 
tbe river terrace were of daily occurrence. 
It is now rumored that this frivolity has 
been carried too far. The ladies—despite 
their attractive ûresses and pleàsant chut— 
have become serious obstacles to a free dis
charge of Parliamentary duties, and, if 
rumor is correct, their future appearances 
may have to be fewer. Nobody will regret 
this more than Mr. Chamberlain, whose ser
vices on the terrace were quite as effective 
as nis speeches iu the house.

A75c II 25c«« win
bre

ALSO■ A King-street paper of the weeping 
Sammy order, which refuses to be comfort
ed so long as Canada ia prosperous sad 
contented, tells ns that the high price of 
coal oil paralyze, the gaa and electric light 
industries. On sailing up the officers of 
those companies to enquire about the para
lysis attack, we got a reply that indicated 
they had never heard of this trouble. Per
haps they are too far paralyzed to realize 
their condition, but again the only para
lysie in the matter is evidenced by the* 
writer, the use of whose rational faculties 
must have been suspended when stating 
that the gas and electricity industries are 
paralyzed by dear coal oil

oldTHE UK StHIEIT PIIEITE.\ thei10 Per Cent. Off Regular Lines, 

j RUBBERS Included.

george McPherson,
186 YONGE-STREET.

theiM189 IDA FLORENCE, Elocutionist, of Boston 
Mrs. EL M. BLIGHT and the Toronto Male 

Quartette. ASSOCIATION HALL, Thursday, 
Feb. e. Admission 25c. ; Reserved Seats 60c. Plan 

open at Nordheimers’.
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The Brute*» Drunken Blaster Sets the 
Animal on a Little Boy.

Arthur Jackson, aged 11 years, the son 
of Mr. William Jackson, 260 Sumach-street, 
fell a victim to an act of extreme brutality 
on the part of a drunken man yesterday 
afternoon.
‘ Young Jackson was passing along th$ 

street, when without notice a man who 
was apparently under the influence of 
liqnor set his dog upon the lad. The dog 
inflicted a number of serious wounds on the 
boy before it desisted in its attacha

The injuries were dressed at the General 
Hospital during the afternoon.

A $10,000 ACTION.

The Charles Suit Against the Street Rail
way Co. Dismissed.

The master in chambers yesterday made 
an order dismissing with costs the action 
brought by J. VV. Charles against the To
ronto Railway Company for $10,000 dam
ages for injuries received by the plaintiff. 
Charles fell from the front platform of a 
car at the corner of King and Simcoe-streets 
in December, 1892, while returning home in 
the everting. He brought an action against 
the company for damages, but died some 
time afterwards, and the action was revived 
by his widow, but not having been prose
cuted with due diligence an order was made 
dismissing it with costa

breiII
Ldisplace their rea-
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Telephone 2261. Bra*! •
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J.SUTCLIFFE&SONS■ ippointed secretary pro tem, 
(led to secure commodious Va

toThe Total Yield of a Farm.
The story about the coon that offered to 

“come down” to save being shot has a vari
ation. The Opposition, or blue ruin, organ 
has come down because it is shot, and 
whines piteously from its wound. On the 
16th ult. it published a statement to the 
effect that a farm of 160 acres of good land, 
well cultivated, within driving distance of 
Toronto, had only a “total yield” of $815. 
The costs chargeable against it were put as 
$820. The owner was shown to reap not 
one cent out of his farm towards his domes
tic expenses of a personal nature, so that he 
ran the place solely to find a living for 
three men and a girl, with a trifle for odd 
charges.

This statement was published by The 
Globe as evidence that the farmers of Can
ada are being crushed by the tariff; it was 
published with its imprimatur as based 
upon facts collected by one of its staff.

When the utter absurdity of this story 
was exposed it sought to shirk the responsi
bility by trying to load tho blame upon a 
respectable farmer and miller, whose infor
mation it had twisted and distorted to con
vey a false impression. By tips ruse it 
sought to put that person in the line of our 
fire, to shield itself from the damaging 
shot. ,

The device is too diaphanous. We show
ed that, even assuming the total yield of a 
farm of 160 acres to be urhat was stated, the 
value ot the produce was understated by 24 
per cent., as the prices obtainable for it 
were tliat amount below the current quota
tions at the time in tho Toronto market.

To break the force of that fact The Globe 
declares we omitted to allow for cost of
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113We Live in a
Progressive Age

moCholera's Cause anil Cure.
The current issue of Tbe Forum contains 

an article by Sir Spencer Welle, formerly 
President of the Royal College of Surgeons, 
London, Eng., on “How to Prevent the 
Coming of Cholera.” Tbe writer is one of 
the most distinguished of living scientist» 
and his words carry weight. He first gives 
a simple account of the properties of the 
cholera germ aa revealed by modern re
search. The cholera microbe is a comma- 
shaped species of infinitesimal vermin 
which from its vibrating qualities has been 
named “vibrios.” The cholera visitations 
of past years have proven that its natural 
sphere and means of subsistence is water; 
that tlie germs cannot be carried by the 
wind for any distance, but only travel by 
the direct route of human travel; filth in it- 

I self is not sufficient to generate cholera,
I although it is a predisposing cause of 
disease.

“In all the visitations of cholera to Eng
land the poison has been brought in the 
same way, always from Hamburg, and al
ways first attacking damp, low-level, 
crowded districts, where (as Sir John 
Simon put it) a ‘dense population lives in 
the atmosphere of its own excicinents and 
refuse.’ But mere dampness and the vapor 
of putrefaction, however powerfully they 
may aid in the destructive work of the 
cholera poison, will not generate it afresh. 
The seed is not re-created, it is preserved 
and carried. It passes over the strong, 
healthy people who live in high and dry 
places, breathe fresh air, and drink pure 

It decimates the feeble, sickly

K. J. GRIFFITH * 00.
10 Klns-streM east.

■Val
*dTHE NAVAL BRIG ABE.

Annual Meeting and Election of Officers 
Last Evening.

The annual meeting of tbe Sons of Eng
land Naval Brigade was held in Shaftes
bury Hall last night, the High Admiral, 
Bro. Richard Caddick, P.S.G.P., in the 
chair. There was a very large attendance 
of both active and honorary members The 
reports for tbe year 1892 were very satisfac
tory. The new admiralty elected were: 
R. Caddick, W. J. Damp, James Poppley, 
Dr. Ryerson, T. N. Hopkins, H. S. Collins, 
R. Barton, A. J. Miles, George Lewis, C. 
Pendell, H. E. D^vey, A. Riddiford, S. 
Bragg, R. Timms, George Tyler, comman
der-in-chief of Brigade, and captain of life
boat. This board will be the Lifeboat 
Committee for 1893.

Hi a*;
* * 1r

^ WCity Water.

Dr. Pyne, Dominion Analyst, has again 
subjected the city water to an analyfis and 
announces a slight improvement since 
Jan. 7.

The water was drawn from the labor
atory tap, corner of Gerrard and Berkeley - 
streets. Appended is the analysis in parts 
per million;
Total solids .....................
Volatile matter.............. .
Chlorine as chlorides....
Free ammonia.................
Albumen ammonia..................
Oxygen consumed 15 minutes 

“ “ 4 hours...

BoWe Aim to improve 1
jDOMINION

TELEGRAPH COMPANY
J

And Not Deteriorate. It Is a good time now before the 
usual spring rush to Interview our 
Dressmaker and see 
Spring Styles, some of 
shown In our window.

1 I the new 
which areOut New Brand, the

AnNotice Is hereby given that the 
Stock Transfer Books of the Com-Cable Extra Fr:182-184 YONGE-ST.j pany will be closed on

Wednesday Next, February let,
ne
Co

143.000
03.000

We do Dressmaking satisfactorily 
and at moderate charges.

If you haven’t a dress In the 
house that you have been waiting 
3 or 4 months to have made up I

will be found to be excep

tionally fine, and we re

spectfully suggest that 

smokers give this brand a 

trial, when our statement 

will be fully verified as to 

quality.

in a
Ri-And remain closed until Thursday, 

February 9th. By order,
FRED. ROPER, 

Toronto, Jan. 25, 1893. Secretary.

4.200
H..56
be.100 S3

.21» re'.420 BUY ONE!Nitrogen in nitrites
“ *‘ nitrates.............

Appearance...........
uaor ........
Miner’s scale of organic impurity.

Tbe analysis above shows that the city 
water is .«moved a few degrees in impurity 
from the water usually found at the intake 
pipe.

very alight HAWTHORH MINERAL WATER 
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

Make a selection from our Im
mense range of

Fine French Delaines,
Or better still, a dress length of 

our wonderful value
Black Poen De Sole Silk

At 90c, $1.00 ana $1.10 per yard.
New Prints, choice designs, col

ors fast.
Bargains In Table Linens, Sheet- 

Ings and Cottons.

The William. Sewing Machine.
The Williams Sewing Machines have beeu 

before the poblic for many years and there 
never was a time when the popularity of 
these machines wns as great as at the

c..128 Renumber Membray’s Kidney and Liver 
Cure is the latest triumph in Pharmacy tor 
the cure of Kidney and Liver Trouble, and a 
nesitive Cure for Back Ache, Sour Stomach, 
Dizziness, Constipation, etc.

Bo133
Fresh dally from the Spring, 

Thornhill. Sent- to any part of the 
city atTwenty-flve Cents per Gal
lon. Apply to 

JOHN

tin
Bi!

sent, which plainly shows that this company 
bus always made quality the leading feature 
of their goods. W bile they have been very 
zealous in keeping abreast of the times 
in the matter of improvements and finish, 
they bave always kept the price In reach of 
everybody. The Williams Company con
sider this is a time when business should be 
done ou the most economical plans, and 
prices made as low as posa ble, and while 
there is such a cry of business depression in 
the land the Williams Company will meet 
tbe public with au honest machine at a fair 
price. This course has proved a groat 
cess ill the past and will be continued during 
1893.

Under the present management the Wil
liams’ business in Toronto has increased 
most marvelously, and our sales for January 
of this year are 35 per cent, more than the 
same month in 1863, while our business for 
1892 was in excess of 1891 by over 37 per 
cent, showing that by fair dealing with tbe 
public and honesty with our men we have 
risen to the first position in the sewing 
machine business in Toronto.

The New Williams is a Canadian produc
tion manufactured by Canadian capital and 
Canadian workmen. The people of Toronto 
are solicited to patronize a home comnany • 
by doing so you will help the prosperity of 
Canadian enterprise and also keep the profits 
among ourselves, instead of sending them to 
a foreign country. In other words, keep our 
factories running by purchasing home pro
ducts. These machines cun be seen at 58 
King-street west, or at oar various branch 
offices throughout the city.

Trainmen Excited.
Allandalb, Jan. SL—There is a good 

deal of excitement among tbe members of 
tbe local lodge of Railway Trainmen over a 
peculiar case that happened at Gravenhurst. 
It ap 
8am

S. DAVIS Î SON.138
HLANGSTAFF,

Thornhill. 
Orders sent to Telephone 1638 will receive 

prompt attention. Stone jars furnished at 
cost price.

Toronto Lodg# No. 71, I.O.O.F., At Home.
About 250 guests partook of the hospi

tality of the Toronto Lodge last evening at 
their annual at home in their lodge room, 
corner of Brunswick-avenue and College- 
street. Mr. E. M. Clapp presided, and the 
program included tho Orlando Quartet, 
composed of Messrs. Pigott, Stephenson, 
Bell and Pigott; E. B. Pigott, eccentric 
comedian, and W. Pigott, Irish comedian; 
Messrs. Stephenson and Bell iu their re
spective parts were good. Mr. Petrie’s 
dancing in the Scotch dance and sailor’s 
hornpipe, accompanied by Piper Murray of 
the 48th Highlanders, was well re
ceived. McGuire and son with the har
monica and banjo, Mrs. Titus in a cornet 
solo, and Mrs. Rogers, Messrs. Lome, Mc
Donald and Sharman in songs and solos did 
their parts well, while Mr. Gregory in a 
recitation, entitled “The Bridge-keeper’s 
Story," really excelled himself.

After the concert program had been 
dealt with the chairman announced refresh
ments, games and dancing, and the guests 
had full fling until about 2.30 o'clock.

Membrav’s Kidney and Liver Cure is a 
préparatiou of Herbs and Roots, the Medical 
properties of which arc Universally known. 
Try it for Purifying the Blood. 136

-2, Arch Committed Suicide.
Tho companions of Thomas Arch, who 

died suddenly at his boarding house, 171 
Front-street east, last night, think that he 
suicided by poison, although they have no 
knowledge of bis making any threats to do 
so or of any reason for the act. Coroner 
Aikens will not hold an inquest upon Arch, 
as the symptoms indicate poisoning. Dr. 
Gregg, who wis called in after Arch’s 
death, is satisfied that he took poison, re
garding the vomiting as a particularly sus
picious symptom. Walter Davis, 154 
Duchess-street, told Constable Hunt yes
terday morning that Arch had often 
threatened to destroy himself.

ill
1c

twCalifornia or Mexico.
The Wabash Railway have now on sale 

round trip tickets at very low rates to south
ern pointe, includiog Old Mexico and Cali
fornia. The only line that can taker tourists 
via Detroit through SL Louis and Kansas 
City and return then via Chicago and (vice

«d

SMOKELESS POWDER
AND MAGAZINE RIFLES. J.H.R0GERS i £N

tilpices ot the Canadian Military 
G. Duff Grant F.I.S., of London.

Under the aus 
Institute Mr. L.
England, will deliver a lecture on above subject 
at the Ontario Veterinary College, Temperance- 
street, on Friday next, the 3rd February, at 8 
o’clock p.in.

All offleert and non-commissioned officers and 
men of the Militia and others interested in the 
subject are cordially invited to be present. 85

versa) finest equipped trains on earth, pass
ing through six states of the Union. Spend 
a winter in Mexico, the land of the Aztecs 
and Toltecs, finest climate and scenery in 
tbe world and older than Egypt. Time 
tables and all Information about side trip at 
new ticket office, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Sue s'
rilOffers a large and complete 

assortment of. ■ PM \ frypeople who are crowded in damp,» low- 
lying districts, who breathe foul air and 
drink fæcalized water.”

»aSLEIGH ROBES,
fur coats;

inhaulage to market. Wo made no such 
omission, we allowed a liberal sum for that 
expense. Look at the facts : we showed 
that certain grains could be sold for 24 pe? 
cent, more than was quoted. 'I hat is not 

our contemporary, because 
was not reckoned. Now 

district alluded to it is

I! The primary preventive of the spread 
of cholera is pure drinking water. In im
pure water only does the insidious germ 
actually thrive, but there are no tests by 
which the presence of organisms hurtful to 
human beings can be ascertained. There 
are chemical tests which will decide whether 
or not organic matter is present in water,but 
they cannot determine whether the organ
isms are injurious to health. All filtered 
water even should be boiled for five minutes, 
and the filter itself should be boiled four 
minutes once a week. ■ .

A much more important matter is the 
disposition of the dead bodies of cholera 
patients. It has been proven that poison
ous germs are preserved by earth, and that 
it is only a question of time when even the 
body that has been interred in a coffin will 
impregnate with living organisms the sur
rounding earth. The researches of Darwin 
and Pasteur have also shown that the earth 
worms in time bring these germs to the 
surface and disseminate them abroad. In a

ed DoNTERVE I NERVE BEANS are anew Os

ssyrowSTcraS

■olutely euros the most obstinate cases when aJloth«isadE sgsstafeiegwtSaSa

Toronto by R. O. SNIDER, Market Drug Store, 
166 King-street East.

From the Hod Sea Shores.
Red Sea Mo83, known to natives of Palestine for 

centnrlca. an absolute cure for Asthma, Bronchitis 
Consumption, Influenza cold, ringing nolsea In head 
falling eyeeltfht, all diseases of head, eyes, throat 
client, lungs. A. Hutton Dixon. 11 Ka*t Bioor-strect 
Toronto, sole ageut for America. Free by mall |l 
Trial packages *5e. 1*5

f.A Dinner fill.— Many persons suffer excrucia
ting agony after partaking of a hearty dinner. 
The food partaken of is like a ball of lead upon the 
stomach, and instead of being a healthy nutri
ment it becomes a poison to the system. Dr. 
Pat-melee’s Vegetable Pi 
lives of such troubles, 
open the secretions and convertffihe 
taken of into healthy nutriment. They are just 
the medicine to take if troubled with Indiges
tion or Dyspepsia.

CAPS AND MBEANS i
by or illso, says 

haulage 
from the
not difficult to draw 60 or more bushels to 
Toronto for a cent a bushel, including an 
odd drink or two on the road. Yet this 
oracular authority on farming economy 
■ays that the cost of haulage is 24 per cent, 
of the value of wheat, oats and barley

GAUNTLETS.as a poison 
etable Pills illare wonderful eorreo- 

es. They correct acidity, 
and convert ffihe food par- 

just wriJAS. H. ROGERS
Cor. King and Chureh-sts.

CASH V*ID FOB RAW FURS. y

- Fire In Manitoba.
Winnipeg, Jan. 31.—The large brick 

block of T. A. Newman & Bro. and the 
store of R J. Gilliland, two of the largest 
buildings in Portage la Prairie, were totally 
destroyed by fire to-day.

Consumptives, Cheer Up !
You are not going to die if you will but 

exercise a little common sense and spend a 
paltry sum. You may be very feeble now, 
sitting bolstered up in the big arm-chair, but 
you may now throw up your hat or bonnet 
and shout for joy ! Miller’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil will nave you if you take it accord
ing t<> directions. What you need is good 
new blood and rebuilt tissues. If you take 
Miller’s Emulsion you will gain from five to 
ten pounds of flesh with each bottle. There 
is no use wasting words. A hint should be 
enough to a consumptive of tbe fact that 
Miller’s preparation of Cod Liver Oil SAVES. 
In big bottles, 50c. and $1, at all DrugStoroa

There are so many cough meclcines in the 
market, that it is sometimes difficult to tell 
which to buy; but if we had a cough, a colti or 
any affliction of the throat or lungs, we would 
try Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup. Those 
who have used it think it is far ahead or all other 
preparations recommended for such cômplaints. 
The little folks like it aa it, ia as pleasant as 
syrup.

Dyer’s improved food for infants is recog 
uized as the very best possible food for child
ren. It is easily digested, made from pure 
pearl barley and highly recommended. Drug
gists keep it.

tli
-V e

Success.
Nothing succeed» like success, and nothing 

has been such a success in eradicating and 
eliminating from tbe system as St. Leon 
Mineral Water. We have testimonials from 
hundreds ot persons—not persons away In 
the Southern or Western States, but citizens 
right here in Toronto—which bear ample 
testimony to the marvelous effects ot this 
famous water.

It clears the blood, neutralizes acids and 
poisons, tones the nerves, stimulates diges
tion and builds up tbe system generally.

It you are troubled with biliousness, head
ache or indigestion get a jar or bottle and 
try it. For sale everywhere. St. Leon 
Mineral Water Co., 101V King-street west 
Tel. 1331. Branch 449 Yonge. 36

MHave You Tried the hi

Î
V

Two El,ere to New York via the Flo- 
tureeque Erie Railway.

Thero ia no question about it but the Erie 
Railway is one of tbe greatest double-track 
roads in the United States to-day and un*ui> 
passed for eceuery and solid comfort. Y ou 
can leave Toronto at 12.50 p.m., arrive at 
Buffalo at 5.50 p.m.; leave Buffalo
at 7.30 p.m. and arrive in New York 
at 7.30 a.m. You can also leave Toronto at 
11 p.m. and connect with the Erie flyer at 
Hamilton, which Is a solid vestibule train 
through to New York. Dining cars attached 
to all trains for meals. For further particu
lars apply to 8. J. Sharp, No. 9 York-street. 
Telephone 103, Toronto.

carted ta Toronto!
That is to say, when a farmer brings in 

to ouç market by his wagon 60 bushels of 
wheat he has to pay $9.36 as cost of such 
transport. As then it was stated that the 
“total yield”of. a 160-acre farm was 1900 
bushels of grain, it would take 456 bushels 
to pay for hauling it to market. And this 
is published as evidence that the farmers 
near Toronto are being ruined by the tariff!

The Globe cannot even conduct its own 
case well, it omitted to mention amongst a 

cent, he has

DR. BAKER*
Celebrated Asiatic Cholera Remedy.
This positive cure tor cholera wae wonder

fully successful during the dreadful cholera 
«courges cf 184» ana '54, and has been in con
stant use since then with unfailing success In 
curing cholera, cholera morbus dysentery 
and all bowel complaints. Prepared and sold 
wholesale and retail by Tag Bakes*sntcixx 
Company, 13 Oerrard-street west, Toronto. 
Price 90c. per bottle. For sale by all drug
gists. _______________________________ 183

2.
I ICABLE EXTRA’ i

K,

1
ipeurs that a member of the lodge named 
del Murray was disabled while eugaged 

an a brakesman, and foi several years lay 
helpless at his home in Graveuburst. He 
had lost all the power of bis lower limbs and 
had all the symptoms ot kidney complaint 
coupled with a complete collapse of his ner
vous system. His case was given up by 
seven or eight prominent doctors, and the 
Grand Trunk Railway paid him his total 
disability claim. His total disability claim 
was passed by tbs local lodge here and sent 
on to tlie Grand Division. The strange part 
of tbe thing comes now. Murray has been 
completely restored to health aud states that 
he does not want the money, while the lodge 
members here claim be is entitled to it and 
should have it Murray was cured by using 
Dodd’s Kidney PUls.

O
(

CIGAR ? -a|
136 b:

Yorkshire village part ot a closed graveyard 
taken into the rectory garden. The

ti

\Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leavet 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 *.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.Z5 a.m. Sunday leave» 
Toronto at 18.50 p.m.____________________

Can recommend It Mr. Enos Bornberry, 
Tuscarora, writes: “I am pleased to say that 
Dr. Thomas’ Eciectric Oil is all that you claim it 
to be, as we have been uaiog it for years, both 
internally and externally, and have always re
ceived benefit from its use. It ia our family 
medicine, and I take great pleasure in recom
mending it.”

TRYy farmers expenses the-24 per 
*' to pay tor haulage on the total value of the 

“total yield*’ of his land. In the case ia 
question such a charge would leave the pro
prietor about 
by cultivating 160 

farm alluded

11Nothing Like It.
Dyer’s jelly of cucumber and roses cures 

chap pod hands and makes tha skia soft and 
smooth.

earth was dug up, and scarlatina soon 
broke out in the rectory nursery, and from 
thence spread over the village. It proved 
to be of the same virulent character as the 
scarlatina which .30 yoàirs before had de
stroyed the villagers, buried in the precise 
part of the churchyard which had been 
taken into the garden and dug up. No 
other explanation could be offered. The 
same state of affairs has been found true in 
smallpox, yellow fever and all zymotic and

W. H. STONE,BALA 5.

LIOORIOB undbktakbr,
6349- YONGE-STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Telepbone 88B. >
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1Burst a l$loo<l Vessel.
Windsor, Out., Jan. 31.—At the in

quest held upon the body of Roger O’Neill, 
who was found dead in a pool of blood on 
his bedroom floor at the Dominion House, 
three- miles from Walkerville, Saturday 
night, it was shown that death had result
ed from the rupture of a blood vessel, and 
not from foul play, as some had supposed.

$200 out of pocket 
acres. All around 

land
being rented at from $4 to $4.50 per acre. 
This is based on a valuation of $60 per acre 
at 7 per cent. A farm then, os described, 
would rent for §640 per annum, which 
would give the owner a net income from it

rFOR THE VOICE.
\ •1

Stisthe to A Great Mistake.
Why do you pay 20c. for • package or a 

pound ot bad Baking Powder when you can 
buy the Borwicke for the same priceÎ 
Proven by Dominion Government to be 
absolutely pore. 185

«
V SiDIXON

Do not delay in getting relief for tbe little 
folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator Is a 
pleasant and sure cure. If you love your child 
why do you let It suffer wheu a remedy is so 
near at hand t

TThe Men's Furnisher. 35 King-
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rASSTOQim TRAFFIC. f
PASSENGER TBAFE1C.

R \ai H. GRAHAM
kINO-STREE-TWEST, TORONTO, CANADA.

| —
cover. Wadeworth; forwards, Southam, Robert
son, ^Ledley, O. Ower.

ARE YOU GOING HOME IA#[NTER fOURS
TO - ®W WHEREVER-desired.

ENGLrftND.
’ SCOTLAND SîEéSSSr^

bUU I L.MIN \J Trans-Pacific Lines, all Southern Lines, nil 
Foreign Lines, nil Local Unes.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE
Books of Travel, containing photogravures

DUHARD 8.8. LINE I
Yonge-street, Toronto.____________ ________  60 _

AGENCY FOR THE FAMOUS

THE TORE-STREET BRIDGE.

THE HARVEST OF THE GBAVEfOBLD OF SPOBTS Railway OBolale Confer About 
the Esplanade Agreement,

Superintendent Tait and Solicitor Me- 
conference

City and
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

^S^jjoSSgSWSrSÎU. GÏS and Stricture of 

long Standing.
DISEASES OF WOMEN Painful, Pr«>tn" or Snpgneaed 

Menstruation. Ulceration. Leucorrhcea and aU Displacement, 
of the Womb.
OFFICE HOURS—0 Am. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 p.m

Varsity Defeat* Victoria By 5 to l 
The hockeÿ match between Victoria and 

Varsity last night in Haron-street was 
witnessed by u large and fashionable 
assembly. The students were cheered os 
they roiled up five goals before their op
ponents tallied once. Finally the 
Vies put on the last point, and 
the game ended 5 to 1 in favor of Varsity. 
The score was 2 to 0 at half-time. Thomp
son, Wilson and. Qilmour make, perhaps | 
the strongest defence in the city, and their 1 
play was almost perfect last night. The 
teams wertit

Varsity C5f. Goal, Thompson; point, Wilson; 
cover, W. Gumour; forwards, Barr, Field, Shep
pard. J. GUinour. _ . - .

Victoria fl): Goal. McVlty: point, Forsythe, 
cover, Henderson: forwards, Parkyn, Stevenson, 
Q. Jones, L. Cosby.

Referee—J. F. Patterson, Osgoode.

That Dispute lu Group 9. ,
■ President Dr. Beeton of the Ontario 
Carling Association bas advised that Moss 
Park, Markham and Toronto arrange their 
Group 9 dispute amicably if possible; other
wise he must declare himself. So it is 
most likely that Moss Park will visit Mark
ham this week aud the winner will play 
Toron ta

RECORDS GLEANED AT THE CITS 
CEMETERIES. Murchy of the C.P.R. held a 

with the Mavor, City Solicitor and City 
Surveyor yesterday re the signing of the 
permit for the railway to proceed with the
York-etreet overhead bridge.

Mr. Tait did not want to proceed with 
the work until he was sure that there would 
be no interference on the part of the city. 
The permit was granted. ________

0TRIBUTES HIS DEFEAT 
O MALARIA. : v

More Satisfactory Returns as to Effects of 
Scarlet and Typhoid Thlo Winter? If so. call and 

see the
Diphtheria,
Fevers Then tor Three Months Past- 
Deaths Show a Decrease of Mere Than

linage lluhrar Again—The 
a Led All the xSVny and 

Wasn't In It - A Urnce of
pienahlp Hockey Matches—Oener- 

nl Sporting Mews and Gossip.

135f 100 Compared With a Year Aga 

The mortality returns for the opening 
month ot the present year show a decrease 
of tour in deaths medically certified as at
tributable to the three fell disease* of diph
theria, typhoid fever and scarlet fever. 
Still, when 39 were registered as from this 
cause the need of every «unitary precaution 
is onoe again emphasized. The deaths of 
old people and children were below the 

average.
The total interments were six fewer than 

in the previous montkA- There were 27 
deaths from diphtheria, against 26 in De
cember; a decrease of fiye from typhoid 
and scarlet fever compared with the same 

period.

agbnt
fwAdditional report shows that Hosmer 

was never in the race with Bubear on the 
Thames Monday. It was one of the most 
one-sided events ever seen on the Thames, 
there was not the slightest hope from the 
start that Hosmer would win.

The start was fixed from Putney for 12.30 
o’clock, but it was 13 minutes to 1 when 
the pistol was fired.

Bubear won the toss and chose the 
Surrey side ot the river. He took the lead 
at the start and gained so fast that when 

v-A _ the Soap Works were reached he was
ly eight lengths ahead. For the rest of the 
distance the race was merely a procession, 
Bubear rowing leisurely and easing down 
completely toward the finish at Mortlake. 
He could have won by most any distance lie 
chose, but was content to cross the line a 
very safe distance ahead of his opponent.

Bubear rowed 37 strokes to the minute, 
while Hosmer pulled 39. The winners tune 

Hosmer*» time was 2/m.

\ A Society Wedding.

The position of sovereigns qpd their de- 
scendants is one which should at least al
low them to be the first gentry of their 
countries in feeling ft* they are in preoe- 
dence and etiquette ; they might, were 
they capable of it, set an example of grace, 
of elegance, and of purity of taste. Strong 
as is the revolutionary leaven among the 
masses, the force of snobbism is stronger 
still, and all habits and examples which 
come from the palace are followed by the 
people with eager and obsequious servility.
If, when princes and princesses were united 
in wedlock, they ordained “No presents, 
the abominable blackmail levied by be- 
trothed people on their acquaintances 
would cease to be fashionable and would 
soon become “parcel and portion of the 
dreadful past.” If, when princes and prin
cesses paid the debt of nature, the court 
officials sent ont the decree, “No flowers, 
all other classes would take example, and 
the horrible, senseless barbarism of piling 
a mass of decaying wreaths and floral 
crosses upon a coffin and a grave would 
pass to the limbo of all other extinct bar- 
baric and grotesque customs. But they are 
careful to do nothing of the kind.
The bridal gift* are too welcome to them ;

, ,oa and the funeral baked meals are too
This shows a decrease of no less than 124 MTory ; and all the royal people all 

deaths compared with the corresponding over Europe unitiUn keeping up these tnb- 
month last year, and of 6 compared with uteg levied from a groaning world. Modem 
last December | generations have made both marriage ana

death more absurd, more banal, and more 
vulgar than any other period ever contnv- 

. . _ ; , . ed to do : and it is not modern princes who
15 fewer intermenU than m January ot last ^ endeaTor to render either of them sim- 
year, and 8 less than in December l last. , natural- dignified, for the essence 
Twenty-eight of the 68 interments were ^ object of all royal life in modern times 
those of children; only 5 were above 701 ie vulgarity i. e., P^Ucity- , f

Galt, Jan. 31.-Tl>e curling match years of age. There were 6 deaths from be raid that the fane- 5
played here to-day between the Toronto diphtheria, 4 from pneumonia, d “om raûnd the wedding are the most intolera- J Find the Dog In the above engraving, f 
Granite and the Gaits of Galt resulted in scarlet fever, 2 from typhoid fever and two w coarSe and clumsy. There is indeed a J ... . - i

», „.... a*-»—=»"•' tassau-.- •> » tt-sL’Ssenr.,».ts
Hamilton", Jan. 31.—Charles Boyle, the F- G. wmiamrop, st;» g; Veitch, skip. .....16 from diphtheria. 7 from pneumonia, 3 saluted with false formula of compliment ; > puzzle (by having the dog s head »

Well-known NcAYork turfman, ot the firm w. C. Matthews, Bk... 11 Thomas Alison,sltip..l5 hthilis and 2 bronchitis. . both are “seen out” and “got through A marked thus: Xl; S2B in cash to the
«UIJ .-. the eitv sa vs • — _ . . wt At St. James’ Cemetery, out of the l20 with siche ot relief from the spectators ; X second correct answer -, RIB to the

Thpu,.y ........................

and every Winter he like* to take a trip WORLD’S FAIR BASEBALL. otage There were 15 deaths from diph- oial ,hapes in their honor. V cash to every tenth correct
here to tee bis old friends. He has a.good ---------- theria. 7 from bronchitis, 5 from scarlet rrhe roughest and rudest marriage forms S answer to the close.
string of gallopers, inciudiug the great filly An Amateur Tournament to Ln.t a Month feye 4 f[Qm pneumonia, 4 from pbthieis, 1 ^vage nations are less offensive than A A full list of over fifty pnze-win-
... 6 , f M ,.frrf,fi Miss —Uolveraltle» Invited. feAtn tvnhoid fever those which are the received and admired > ners m our last competition sent toMue laLiIt vearUMis3 M .ude won the New Havks, Conn., Jau. 31.—Yale has At. ^t. Michael’s Cemetery 21, or jost cu,tom of the civilized world. There can- S each subscriber of 30 cents besides 
Mattie. Last year Mire Maude won ^ invitltio„ to take part one-haif of those buried, were children, only not be a more Ph.li.tian jumble of greed K being published in the leading news-
Fashion Stakes at Morris Fark, the un J ~ , , .mat«nr 13 were over 70 years ot age. Among^the indecency and extravagance than are F papers. . ,tenon Stakes at Monmouth, and was second m a baeebaHtournsm.nt fo certified causes of* death were: pneumonia compreJed into the marriage festivi- f Every newspaper office in Canada ^
to Sir Francis in the Matron Stakes. She championship of the wor d. 9. diphtheria 3, scarlet fever 4. ties of the cities of Europe and America # ims a copy of the Folio ; go and see J
is encaged in a number of rich stakes this The affair is to take place at or near the At Prospect Cemetery there were only 8 year after year the saute trivial and (I it ; $3 worth of music in each num- W
year, and will he a starter in the Queen Chicago Fair Grounds during the progress interm,nts, compared with lfi in the eorres- tiresome usage, the same vulgar andi extra- A bw fog aocenta.
Isabella Stakes at Chicago. Mr. Boyle con- f ^ Exposition and will last about a ponding month last year. Only two were vagant costumes, the same barbarous and Conditions.—Eveo' person se
i de» Helen Nichols a grand filly, but be £,nth Captain Laurie T. Bliss of the Lve 70 yea» of age. Oue died from uncouth ceremonies preva‘1, «id are «cep^ ti,ng^ «gH
» S'A dLSTd’,hehror.es have ** ^ever, 2 from hrouchit.A__ +£ J£*X
wintare^well. They lfavc 19 thorough- it |, » good one, but it THE AMUSEMENT WORLD. personal action, and emotion* °f "e
hreds m training, 15 of them being 2-year- ig 0„t o{ Yale’s line. It seems , Recitation and Song. screwed ” tod ^mVÎiMpairtag publicity; 1 u«l. to«v" à

olds, that are well thought of. Some of be carrying college athletics too ^ M the young elocutionist, ,he odious and disgusting | Club" Lancn.. “Heart (I
these wUl be taken Jo.Chicago andJonrM far to have a college team o-pete at such „ by ^ ^.-kn'own soprano, more" Xitiv? J » 1»'  ̂\
them, •Deluding Halt a distant affair. He had «< J Miss M. Winstanlev Prldbam, and Mr.Harry d regne(J temperaments submit meekly to X S wLhlnrton Poet " March. “ Daley ^
are in the Futurilv. declaring that Yale would take no part teno- at the Association Hall on of ito commands. f *aii"|'(Vocal). “ta Toaoa" Waltz and a J

Mr. Boyle will not 1 ng any of lus horses w|,atever in the tournament. N. bbaw, “ •> , anter- «nnal. of the social life of the < * number of others equally good or better. #
, . j summer not caring to tt .«J the other Eastern and Cana-1 Thursday, Feb. 9, will give an evening enter In all the annals of the social lit X Everyday brings scores of Un- 11Lreak the .tr ne di»^^K-tàtlL^ have hero invfted to send tainmen . Miss May does not merely affcr l world there has not been anything ro atro- * W ^ sufa jat. T

break the string. ^e^t^^s to theChl^go tourna- ber audiences a chance to laugh, but .Uo en- cion, in vulgarity a. a fa-h^Me wedd.ng à ^ p ^
mTt” .o A A Stagg, who pitched Yale deavo„ to elevate the taste for good reading, whether viewed in “ ?‘“X!tr. t the finest Music Journal ever put ^
tato.ixchanfpion.hip,fis the secretary of Youo(t Ladies’ Guild ot St. James; friends ~ q. 5 before the public.
the World’s Fair Committee having charge Cathedral gave a morten j°yable“ At H°m* J»1 Pon'P °lc°, ’ apogee of bad taste, X Send early- ?s "c weref ,large
«I t h« scheme last evening. Several ladles kindly enlivened banquet. It IS the very apogee 01 Dau tre # number short with last month s issue,
of the scheme. ______ 1 wfth songs, etc. Mrs. Fred Gooch’s incongruity, and indecency, from the coarse W « produce a small num-

Tl„ conl^T,,,. T,mr. I Singing wes much appreciated, as aho were word, of its rites to the sputtering cl am- f at sdme price.
_ • • ■ : T 01 the Mrs. li ving Cameron’s pianoforte solos, its unvaried orations, and its idiotic 0 F number has been good, but
Philadelphia,Jan. 31.—Ine visit of the Dar.||g th* coarsa of the evening Canon j J*°enditure. Every ceremony duly repeats f .u-h.Pf "lfLd. them all 8 
mons Corinthian Football and Cricket yu jjouliu, on behalf of the Guild, presented i C|rejuj|y imitates those which have # thl* J wanted in every

of Loudon, Eng., is exciting extr.or- Mire ^skett a f.itnful member of that» and^» « yThere „ n0 originality, there 5 a*6e^S «antad n e
y interest in assort,on football I ^ ’̂^^^rchtartra set on the oe-li.no m^esty, there ,, no dignity^ no re- ^ ^sVap toryou.
a According to latest advices the ion cf r0” refreshment! Sta*’> i,TUid !ut on exhibition, and Pthe * Address: CANADIAN MUSIC FOLIO,
RWiU Won0'ChTc^o anPdhCaJ:dPahfoî b^n ^°tbe'metn^rfdi^Tftar of every bride elect is to S 77 Vtatorl. at., Toronto. Can.

New York, Detroit and Canada for cricket. „chlme> of Nurmaiirfy” At the Aendemy. outdoor servants of each of the two house- 
The trip is expected to last three montns. ^ Academy of Music is booming right holdg have thia ,hameless blackmail levied 

, ~ won «10 000 along, and the “Nelsons” are gaining uew on them; and the gillies subscribe for a
. Tapp.d the W1” an1‘ ^ertWe-Ser- friends at each performance. "Erminie” wUi Uunting watch and kitebenmatd. contribute 
New York, Jan. 3. be out on at the matinee to-day for the last to the purchase of a stiver-framed mirror,

géant Crowley of Inspector McLaughlin s P 'ro_nightand to-morrow night Plan- Imagine the slaves of Augustus presenting 
staff arraigned John Ward, Richard Smith, auet,t»’s charming opsra, “The Chimes of him with a gold whistle, or the comedians ot 
Thomas P Russéll, James McGnire and Normandy,” will be given, and on Friday LoUiaQuato rze offering hima silver cigar box.
Thomas r. tvusseu, 1 and Saturday “Fra Diavolo." The diffusion of German influence, which

__ been general over Europe through the
fatility which has sealed Germans on all 
the thrones of Europe, has had more than 
any other thing to do with the vulgariza
tion of European soeiety. The German 
eats in public, kisses in public, drags all 
his emotions out into the public garden or 
coffee house, makes public his curious and 
nauseous mixture of sugar and salt, of jam 
and pickles, alike in his sentiments and in 
his cookery, and praises Providence and 

his betrothed with equal unction 
The

ECONOMY IN SHOES.
PICKLES

W. A. GEDDES, CUNARD LINE,
68 Yonge-street. Toronto, «dJ

Established Over a Half Century Ago. 
Never lost the life of a passenger.

Also agent for
Allan, Dominion,

Beaver, Franchi 
Wilson, Xetlierlonds,

6S. Lines
Cook's Tours to Winter Resorts.
A. P. Wetoster,

ed N. E. Cor. King and Yonga-sts.

AMERICAN LINE
U.S. MAIL STEAMERS.—New York to South

ampton and London. Havre anl1 jÇ?rlJ"ri^?kaad 
direct connections for all principal BntLh and 
Continental Pointe. S& Paris, S3.
^Thesenew hnurious'ateamera are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to 
Line from Southampton or lted Star Line from
^INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., Qen"1 
al Agent», New York; Barlow Cumberland. 
Agent, TîYonge-street, Toronto.__________80 .

WEST INDIES.

BER,MyDA
St. Croix, St. Kitts.

Antigua. Ouadaloupe,
Dominica, Martinique,

St. Lucia and Barbados, 
Every iO Days.

For beautifully illustrated literature descrip
tive of resorts, steamers, routes, etc., apply to 
Arthur Ahern, See. Q.SS. Co.. Quebec, or ed
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

8S. Agent, 72 Yonge-street. Toronto._______

X S’tR .rsrrL'au
at his Headquarters,

;les^ 328 YONGE-ST. a

near-
HELP WANTED...........

J THE GREATEST COMBIMTIOh { W^?ra^^00Lg.f^kf^Æ
i ' sïinnofi sœssœl MAN AND DOG * g* ^^U^^o^ryT'.ÏJ^dï

Works like ma&c: 800 to 600 per cent, profitÎSl^» Taïgef «-U

appoint sub-agenU. A rare chance to make 
money. Write for terms and specimen of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. (Jo., x 160 La Crosse, WIs.

SIX MONTHS’ RKTURN8.
Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec, Jan. 

Dioh theria.... G 15 « 40 »
TyphoidFever.5 G 11 * *, „
Scarlet Fever .6 2 ’ 7 _7 U

GO 43 89

Dec., ’92.

New York,
The Geranium and Victoria».

The old rivals, Granite aud Victoria, 
play a draw in the senior Ontario Hockey 
Association series at the Granite Rink to
morrow night. There should be a big 
crowd present, most of whom will look to 
see the Granites continue in their career of 
victory.

WHITE STAR LINÇ
ECONOMY WITH COMFORTYOU EVER SAW

10 23 41
IKTEBRIO IX THE FIVE CEMETERIES.

Jan., ’93. Jon., *92. 
Mount Pleasant.. 68 
Necropolis 
St. James’
St. Michael’s.......... 42
Prospect.............

f
The new. Magnificent Steamer*.

majestic and teutonic
have staterooms of an unuauadybigh character

hMdü?m!<dtoîn!ns.toü’onth’e uppe°rdec t^batl VA PUT I IIP PDlllQFSsœrŒAS YAGnilNU uKyioto
kra served daily. Kates, plans, bills of tara etc., TO THE TROPICS,
from agents of the line or “BRITANNIA”

T. W. JONES January, February and March
General Canadian Agent, COYonge-at. Toronto | IDEAL WINTER T R I PS

University of Toronto

whs 27m. 25sec.
29sec. ...

Bubear’s colors were a red and white 
ground, with red and blue stripes running 
around the border. In tlie corners were the 
Union Jack and British standard crossed 
Hosmer’s colors were a white ground, with 
a red, white and blue striped border, with 

at intermediate distances. In «ach 
coiuer were the American aud English nags 
crossed, and iu the centre was Hosmer s 
likeness, as he sits iu his racing boat, vver 
the port fait , was the oarsman’s name, and 
beneath it the words, “For the Champion-
^Xhe'following despatch was received in j Majority for Toronto, 0 shots. 

New York yesterday:
Hosmer attributes his defeat by Bubear 

to malaria. He may probably challenge 
Bubear to row again.

74 Or8Î 2ti «d-7G-i60 1S8167Iso GO83 Ü PERSONAL.The Granite» of Toronto and Galt. 
Galt, Jan. 31.—The curling match 

played hare to-day between tbe Toronto 
Granites and Galt Granites resulted in favor 
of Toronto by 6 shots. Score:

TORONTO GRANITES.
D. L. Van Vlack. skip. 16 Dr. Sylvester, skip.. .11 
J. W. Carroll. Skip;. ..80 A. G. Elruslie, skip.. 8 
G. Musson, skip......!#'J- W. Perry, skip....L
G. R. Hargraft, skip.. 7 a TurnbulL sklp..a.l«

Total

108 “ 7, zb's/* J 5 -jayf-R. DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT FRE 

2? à mond-etreets. Hour for visitors 13 to L

894 f '413888 f/,
136' rtMë mstarek

G ALT GRANITES. ARTICLES FOR SALK.
CQOtcfif ......

Creamery, pound rolls and flrkina T. F.
WTaUaoe. Woodk*hUtt. . , ■--w-lri1wTn1r^
/COUNTER STOOLS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, Examinations in the various De_

ÏOÔSÆSTÆ 1“eÆÆWMo.d.,r.4
WhmSs; jibbS. 4G Yonga comer Wellington, Faulty of Medlcin.-w'ednreday^ Wh ».
O EWER PIPES, CEMENTS. ALABASTINM Faculty of
o mortar colors, fire bricks. Department^»* Agricufture-Monday, Mayl.
gffiaMg wnL c’sæ;

of Music—Monday, May
¥......ïTiïSïïïM Tiimr-unninmi], ÜATÎ.WAV

5 rTatricnlttion in the Department of Music-Frl-L8g2> WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1893.

______________ __ ______________________ __- ^SuodSàtes tor any of the above examinations ------------
rnORONTO ROOFING COMPANY, SLATE are required to give notice to the Regleirar («<•- commencing 17th October, 1988, „*

I tile and gravel roofers. Office 5 Toronto cording to a form which will be furnlxhed on ap- flga passenger trains run daily (Sunday ex
„17eet, Toronto W. G. McMurcby, manager. plloatlon> at least three week, before the com- Spied) as follow»:

-___________  mencement of the examination for which they Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail-

These and Essays for the Degrees ef M.A., JW-c/" •• b Canadian Pacific 
C.E. and B.A., etc. murt be rent to the Regis- | Toronto by Lanaman............... g w

Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail- 
way from Bonaventure - street

LwreMontreal"’by 'Canadian Pacific 
be : Railway from Wlndrer-rtreet Demit 20.09 
“ I Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific

Railway from Dalhousla- squire ^ ^ 
Depot......•••• ...*•••••••••••••• ••** .. ...

Leave Levis......................................................
Arrive River Du Loup.................................

do. Trois Pistoles....................... .............
do. Rimouski ... ......................... '"•4W
do. Ste. Flavie... 
do. Campbellton. 
do. Dalhouste.... 
do. Bathurst...., 
do. Newcastle...
do. Moncton.........
do. at John.w... 
do. Halifax...........

w WOODBR1DGEAnalysis of the Returns.
At Mount Pleasant Cemetery there were

jgUTTER
\v

R.M. MELVILLE53mTotal

Toronto General Steamship Agency,
Next General P.O„

For All First-Class Unes to 
Any Point In the World.

Telephone 2010. ________ ____ _________1W -

iOGalt AT as Defeated.

THE RUNNING TURF.

■

i ____________ ___ __ _ ( are celebrated with the sacrifice ot
were chüdren. Only 7 were ‘ over 70 years I many myriads of flowers crucified in artifi- 
ot age. There were 15 deaths from diph- ciai shapes in their honor.
♦krewito 7 frnm bronchitis. 5 from scarlet J ijjjj roughest and rudest marriage forms

vi _____ ____are less offensive than
from typhoid lever. . I those which are the received and admired

At. St. Michael’s Cemetery 21, or just cuatom of the civilized world. There can- 
hildren, only not he a more Philistian jumble of greed,

than are

ROOFERS. ETC.

Telephone 682.

STENOGRAPHERS.________ .

mg. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds,to rent.

'
trar on or before May I. , _

The annual commencement for conferring De
grees in all Faculties and Departments will 
held on Friday, June  ̂ B £

Registrar.

f-V7.63

# FURNACES.
pS-Sg' re—VM3S

c
ic

21.15MEETINGS.C
ilNOTICE

TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR I AnnuaJMeetlng of the Sharehold-
1 plates I am now .dotag goldjred .flrer^flHtag Th« Uler rllf0 company wUl be
and root crowning at special rates. wore era ‘ . nomne^«e officea. King-street West,
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, cor. King a g on Monday, the ^3th day of February, 1893, at 12 1 ^ buffet sleeping car attached to express
streets. -------- — ' o’clock noon, for the purpose ot receiving I train leaving Montreal at *.35 °

directors’ annual report, election of directors and through ^ Halifax without change. The trains 
other business of the Company. . Halifax and St. John run through to their

By order of the Board, M*In,e,colonial Railway

Feb. ,.4.6A,:i Secretary-Treasurer. byetan-

THE BRITISH—CANADIAN jgAil trains are run by eastern standard time.

le ai Mvesag ‘
N. WKATHERSTON,

LmïDcrMScs,8“K1--.

inI DENTISTRY .,, .................................... 4.05
........ 680 16.s, £ <4

i

1 1
i

patents.
"’a’*'ciufADIAK AMERICAN OR ANY FO&

Bank or Commerce Building, 1 pronto. —
H. RICHES, iÔUCITOR OF PATENTA

ly. 67 Klng-streev west. Patents procured m 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
sting to patenta free on application. •**

1 *11,350 For Vatican. 
Lbxinoton. Kÿ-, Jnn. 31.—Yesterday 

the opening day of the regular spring 
sale of trotting stock by the Tattersalle- 
Brasfield Company here and a large number 

in attendance from all 
The well-known stallion

$\

! was

of breeders were 
over the Union.
Vatican, by Belmont,brought $11,250,going 
to the YVoodburn Farm, this county. Sixty 
head brought $30.015, an average of $500 
per head. " Only three sold for $1000 or 
more, as follows:
Vatican. 2.29H- >> »■ ’4 years, by Belmont.

- dam br Rysdyk’s Hambletoniau. Wood- 
burn Farm. Spring Station, Ky......... -

BonnU?McGregor. 2.181*! b s. by Robert 
McGregor, dam by Reconstruction; Ben
jamin B. Kenny, Léxington..............

(LIMITED )Iffe
famous Corinthian Football and Cricket | jju jjnuliu 
teasa
dinarv interest in ___________
circles. According to latest advices the | virion cf'hêr retirlngirom _the work for the | serve.

tour ----- rt-., ,—
Fall River, Boston

MARRIAGE LICENSES.town Notice is hereby given that the

J ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGi GV east
Court House, Adelaide-street 1892._ j • Ltoanseo.

I office?J riage Licenses. Office 12 Adelalde-Mreet Ng^,AYi lsT FEBRUARY NEXT, AT NOON.
east: evening residence. 184 Bloor-street east. | Bv or(ier cf the Directors. _____  __
VT—S. MARA. ISSUER OF MaRRIAUI I R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager.
LI, Licenses, 6 Toronto-etreeu Evenings, 691 
Jarvis-etreeu _____________

V }mmDon’t forget to mention this paper
$11,260

I
BUSINESS CARDS»

•a»»».»»»**»»*»»-»<-*«*».*«»
AT ” I

W eut. aslgnee-ln-trost and accountant, es-
LEG AL CARDS. | tales managed, rent, collected; prompt returns » ^ ^

TTEYD, HANSFORD * LENNOX, BARRIS- rpYPEWKiTER.Ï lïo’üOHT, SOLD OK KI T0R0NTU TO 8

StlNTÏHE . ÜUIUTT, b.' "72*.'.,'"i.l’i",'”*uppuJ
A ristera, Solicitors, etc. Telephone 2877. Fred Soto proprietor. ______

57 KiDg-st. west, Torouto.______ _______ j - {___ ~
D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

A a etc—Society and private funds for invest- 
ment. Lowest rates. Star Lite Office, 6LM, M I .
Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Victoria.

2,500
THE

1,700
he c RE.GOGIIZED STA1D1HD BRilDSiur Leigh’s Derby Candidate Found.

Lexington, Kv., Jan. 31.—Clifford, the
îïïSïïirïrSI"w~. Ch-u. b*- are

r.riCKÆ'UïÆ'S sÿ’jrsss'-wÆrëVï-; a».
maul about 22, who gave his name as A. W. Union telegraph wires given away tolevery lady in attendance at
Rtoniord and then8 as 1). F. Forrest of The men had engaged room No. 12 in the tbeMusee on Friday afternoon next So all 
Hotid Jeffersou, Toledo, Ol.io, He has not Spingler House, at Ünion-square and Four- ladieg „fao have either a hu.band, brother or 
tlotqi, n Leigh offers $500 teenth-street, and tapped a wire which lweetheart should not fail to attend and

One Race Finished nt Hamilton. of this they are said to have mulcted the j from any Indy in the jm .

Hamilton, Jan. 31.—2.45 class—Dolly pool-room out of $10,000. »lhey were, Lotus Glee Club Concert.
C Co’.lingwood, 1 (straight heats); Joe D., caught while receiving results from the race ^ Lotug GleeClab gave an excellent con- 
Biiffalo Ladjf'Watson, Aurora, 3. Best track- cert last night iu Association Hall under the
k#^:tarter"TrUmanKLeak’ The Pool-Room Gitnre Across tlie Line.

BVWciàss-Sunday, Dundas, 1, 2 heats; [From The KY. iet. Mr. (horge B. DevtMl, first tenor; Mr.
Hamlet, Hamilton, 1,'and Mary E., Ham- A strong combination P -f Edward B. Long, second tenor: Mr. Charles
ü ton 1 Otlier starters, Demand, May- prietors has been formed for the purpose of ^ Lewjg dr8t bass, and Mr. Clifton F. Davis, 
flower, Nettie Y. Best time 2.33*. beating the public. Not satisfied with the second bass. Mr. Frank ^ Smttn vvas the

The match race on Thursday between the ordinary profit of their game, they adopt ««duetor-^Th. concert utmoJf „ aojty. 
two Buffalo horaes, Sam Jones and Btlly.T., tha method of the highwayman. Informa- the halt oemg u _

w Will sell round-trip tickets fromre v
“Mungo”has

■ KINGSTON 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. I,

■) ON-iiy î

“Kicker”
1893, ATFINANCIAL.

toî’SSSS îar1!I f&vsï-JSk-t. w.ilïQuetol 86^ay-«rreL Torrato Charles J. V'l^aE^AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND» South Platform Union Depot. 
SitSSTra.® “«IlStt!J. B. Pattullo. A m lïïS atljw rates. Read Bead It Kmght. | L. J. SEARCEANT.
-1 r.nmw.M, MACINTOSH A McCRImMON, Alters, etc- 76 Kiug-«reet eret. Toronto, ed _ \ General Manager.
JSd Barrister», SoUclto», etc, 46 King-street re AND G PERCENT. MON ET TO LOAN
vast. Money to loan. ____________ O in sums to suit borrowers. R. H. Temple,

Trust Chambers, Yonge-street._________
-%/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTUAGES,

B oîgenr^
policy Brocer. 6 Torouto-street. ed
TYRIVATB FUlltiS TO LOAN IN LARGE OB 
1 small sums at lowest current rates Apply 

Maclaren. Macdonald, MerriU A Sbepley. Bar- 
ristera, 28. W) Toronto-streeL Turuimx

Cable’u

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any
market,
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition of oner One Hundred 
and Twenty-flv. Factor lee. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
ore not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

kisses
under the trees of the public square, 
influence of courts being immense, socially 
and personally, society throughout Europe 
has been Germanized.

It is to German and royal influence that 
English society owes the introduction of 
what are called silver and golden weddings, 
of which the tinsel sentiment and the 

aro alike most unlovely, 
grotesqueness of these celebrations 

does tot seem to strike any one. 
century has but little humor. In a witty 
age these elderly wedded paire would be 
seen to be so comical that laughter would 
blow out their long-lit hymeneal torch, and 
forbid the middle-aged or aged lovers to un
draw the curtains of their nuptial couches. 
Love may wither in the flesh, yet keep
heart alive maybe—yes, _ truly—but if Love
be wise he will say nothing about his heart 
when his lips are faded.—Guida, in Fort
nightly Review.

S,
of other brands in the r

Always reliable, as

rd. 1
il-

it- ,
PATENT ACT.greedy motive 

The TY VTENT ACT - THE UNDERSIGNED IS 

T-nmos.” as described to Canadian Patent No,

Thismîtes place. tion comes from Gloucester dr Guttenberg 
that Crocket is a sure thing, and Crocket’s The Grand Opera House will be olosed1 toe

win the'rooms would lose heavily. The I ^ ^dd the boards and will amply corapen 
combination, through its agents at the 8ate for the closing of the first three nights
track, has the horse stopped, and all the erencU STORE.
money bet on him goes into its thieving I A FRENCH siOJtx.
pockets.

Notes.
gi

Gossip of the Turf.
Isinglass is a big favorite for the English 

Derby. Lost season Isinglass won several 
rig races and on paper lie looks as if lie 
would have a look iu for the English blue
ribbon.

Charley Rowell, who made over $50,000 
oy winning six-day go as-you-please race*, 
ole squandered all his money on the turf 
ind is no longer wealthy.

tv

5SbS®S?ES!hf
Charles D- Aria, care of Donald C.Ridout & Co., 
patent Attorneys. Canada Life Building.Toronto.

S DAVIS & SONS KSStf
Montreal as jurgssjwsssaaws

Largest and Highest Grade 
Cigar Manafacturers 

In Canada.

■IEVERY FRIDAY
PEOPLE’S 
POPULAR

■
1 HOTELS.

9

X
York : European plan. ________ .

- ia rETKOPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS COMMElt- • JyL clal hotel, «1.60 to «2 per day: renovated 
throughout; new management; modern int- 
_______ corner King and York-atreeta, To
ronto George H. Leigh, proprietor.

IIl

I
It Says the Khedive Tlireataned Abdica

tion or Suicide. ONE? WAY’ J. M. Lottridge, George Roach, C. M. 
Sottusellj J. S. Hcndrie, Robert Thompson. 
J. J. Stuart and W. Hendrie are the in
terpolators of the Hamilton Jockey Club. 
I'lie stock is $10,000, divided into 100 
iliatcs of $100 each, and no more than three 
tliarcs will he given to one subscriber.

El Mahtli, 2.2ÔJ, the best bred son of On
ward, and one of the best bred stallions in 
the world, died Saturday night. He was 
purchased three years ago by Harvey A. 
Moyer in Kentucky for $12,000. Recently 
Mr” Moyer refused an offer of $45,000 for 
him. El Mahdi was sired hv Onward, 
2.25i; he by George Wilkes, 2.22. His 
Sam was Lady Bunker, dam of Guv 
Wilkes, 2.15}. * K1 Mahdi sired Futano, 
2.234, as a 3 year-old, and El Flora, pacer, 
2.184, as a 4-year-old.

CHAMPIONSHIP HOCKEY.

s. (Tailor Cheese worth Assigns,
J. W. Cheeseworth, the well-known 

tailor, whose place of business is in King- 
street west, assigned yesterday afternoon 

A statement of assets

General Sportmg Notes. x . ,
The Toronto Athletic Clubs have removed Paris, J an. 31.—The Journal des Debats

s~j .tbirpr.r.teB'.
week in first-class condition and down t0 | twry'hout Lord Cl.omer.a consent the Khedive

STho bicycle track of the future, accord- ''of ' Lord Cromer’s threat, the
ing to the latest advices from En«lan“’ “l Khedive had already abandoned his plan to 
ho composed of compressed granulated cork, Tigraua Pacha premier. Then came
embedded in cemont-hke material The ^ Cro8mer’s ultimatum. All the English 
cork keeps the surface broken aud prevents offioial< had been instructed to suspend 
suction and slipping. their work as a protest against the appoint- JgTh

Mr. L. G. Duff, F.I.S., London, Eng., ment 0f Fakri Pacha. M-
will deliver a lecture on smokeless powder The Khedive decided not to restore >^fT|
and magazine rifles under the auspices of j-^bmi Pacha, however, aud told Lord Crenier
the Canadian Military Institute at tbe On- that {urther pressure would drive him to
tario, Veterinary College on Friday next at abdicationor suicide.
8 p. m. After receiving advices from London to

There is a strong probability that George end the crisis at any cost, Lord Cromer con- w-
Bubear and “ Wag ” Harding will he drawn aented to a compromise providing for the
trnrether iu a match before long. Bubear acCeptance of Riaz Pacha and the retention and yoOT cough may end in ro™*hfo6®^l

5! that he U willing to give Harding 5 all the other ministers. Thu was a I ous. It’s prtrtty sure to, if your Mood u poor,
start on Thame? or the Tyne victory for the Khedive,as he succeeded in Tltot » toe

course for £100 or:£200 a side.—Newcastle excluding Fehmi Pacha, a tool of Englue. j fastened^ hold upon you, before you
Chronicle, Jinn. 21ji from the ministry. __________ Lnow that it is nearX , ..

ArtntWpr of the old-time cycling clubs has — ~~~~ . , It won’t do to trine and delay, when the

a„.«-a psa?*£erarasKgaav“ ssr’ifs. „.K. æ
aggregating $1000 m value, will be sold and descripl|ve circular. A. H. Dixon, 41 Bloor- piseMe6i Asthma, Scrofula in èvm-y fora,
the proceeds devoted to charity, as the street east, Toronto. and even the Scrofulous affection^of the

•■siKSsassr-isaj .sr—s..
%s rfasrreT'S
Mr. G. B. bmith, M.L.A., will preside. eaBe3 o£ tbudangerous kind as Dr. Wood s Nor- 
Thc committee are lhomas Hargreaves, wny pjne syrup, because no other rainedy noa_ 
crest - Frank J. Paget and Spencer Hover, ,«,0,, .uch perlent curative powers as does'Ins 
UT-treas, 32 Church-street. prince ot pectoral remedtoc

V PARTIESCARLTON HOTEL, Yon’<5!-st.
lUT-S. 136 Will leave Toronto at 11 p.m. for

British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon, California

IN TOURIST SLEEPING OARS.

TORONTO to SEATTLE
Without Change.

VETERINARY.

s ^ to Henry Barber, 
and liabilities is now being prepared. It is 
probable that he will pay 
the dollar or thereabouts. Mr.Cheeseworth 
has been engaged in mining operations for 
the past year or so, but it is not known 
whether or not they have had any effect in 

embarrassment.

“BMPBE99 HOTEL” 
Elegant Rooms and Board, at 

Moderate Rate*.
353 T T 33.to diseases of dog». _______________________ .

7\NTAlUO VETERINARY COLLEGE HOMS 
I I Infirmary. Temperance- street. Principal 
assistantain attendance day or night.__________

WmARACE TROUBLE IN OTTAWA.

Coalition Between
Fohool Trustee Election.

Ottawa, Jan. 31—A coalition of French- 
Cunadian and Irish electors defeated Mr. 
Flavien Moffet at the separate school erec
tions here yesterday. Mr. Moffet was de
nounced from the pulpit by Vicar-General 
Routlier, and Archbishop Duhamel spoke at 
high mass in the Basilica on Sunday, asking 
the congregation to pray, aid to pray fer
vently, that the enemy of the church would 
not prevail in the contest becatue he advo
cated secular control of the schools, and re
sented ecclesiastical dictation.

Heretofore only French supporters of the 
separate schools have voted for the trustées 
who make up the French board, and the 
English-speaking separate school supporters 
for the English-speaking trustees, the two 
boards being distinct.

To-day, however, an unprecedented thing 
happened—67 Irish ratepayer, voted for 
Dufresne, and so defeating Moffet. The 
majority of the French-Ganadian taU- 
payers of Ottawa Ward voted for Moffet. 
The vote stood : Dofresne 305, Moffet 264.

A splendid Opportunity.
While you are striving to meet the necessi

ties of your wife and family, you should not 
overlook the important matter of making nro- 

. vision for them In case of your untimely 
death, by securing a life insurant» policy In a 
first-class company (such as the North 
csThlfe Assurance Company, Toronto), y encan 

[ mat. tbe necessary provision. . *46

Î1100 cents on
* ;M French and Irish at a R. X3X

Corner Churoa and 
tauter-streets.

Opposite Metropolitan-square An eepwlally de- 
slrabla hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant nod healthy surroundings; modern epo- 
venieucea. Rafereneee: Onreueau. TRY If- 

Cor. WlncMtltzl 
PaifiMMatreta

Terms SI.60 and «2 per day. Rooms 
single and en suite. Bath en every door, 
steam heated. All modern sanitary inprove- 
merits. Every sccommodatiou for families visit-

’SXS’MJSS
carfrom Union Station ask for transfer to Win- 
chestor-etreet car, paaam^th# door

ORLD'8 COLUMBIAN 
Chicago, l#9»-8«ure your hotel accoin- 

„ _tlon at onee at the Hotel South Shore, 
located In Bond and Colea-avenuee, corner of 
Seventy-third-street, seven nlocke from the Ex
position Grounds on the shore of iAke Michigan, 
fronting a delightful sandy beach, surrounded 
by beautiful natural groves, containing 1000 
rooms; European plan; now house, new furni
ture and every modern conveniences: regular

$1.25. $1.60 aiid$1.79 a day. according to location 
of rooms. Your rooms will be assigned for the 
date you wish and your name end address regia- 

Ask your droggjsu for re^ir^kh
SCIENTIFIC FORCE and SUCTION SYRINGE. changed to suit ticket holders on 3
Buy no otner. Something new and th“ jf , ootioe. tickets transferable; failure of the
Will last a lifetime. A matter of the ™ eoropany to fulfil contract all money* refunded,
portance to the female sex. r Kidney ft Co, agento for Oatarto 47 Adelaide-rtrwt eaa t coppueib  ̂Postoffloe), Toronto 86

THE ELLIOTT,
bringing about his presentV WEAK MEN CURED I

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, EVERY FRIDAYSend at once for sealed directione FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
nen. A certain permanent cure for nervous
WEAN ORGANS*ENLARGED°and*completocure 

guaranteed. We furnish the best of references. 
Address

(
IX, A Through Tourist Sleeping Car 

Will leave Toronto at 8,45 a.m. for
B ' Osgoode Hall Defeats Trinity liy 7 Goals 

to 2—A Fast Match.

Trinity’s seven played a good game 
against Osgoode’. cracks, although beaten 
by 2 to 7.

The game was a fast one throughout, and 
the interest did not Hag for a moment from 
the time the whistle was blown until the

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave..' Toronto, Ont. Boston «

and

EVERY WEDNESDAY

AY UK. Proprietortv.

;EXPOSITION,ig-

2K removal, j
DuVERNËT&JONÉS, 1( Iv BARRISTERS, Ac.,
Have removed from 18 Torouto-street to Building 

Chambers. 15 Torouto-street, ^o-
I A Through Tourist Sleeping Car 

Will leave Toronto at 3 pun. for
- t finish.

The first half ended with theujepre 5 —0. 
In the second half each side scored 2 goals 
Trinity played a good passing ganr d, and 

!.. showed good work against the Osgoode 
stars. For Osgoode Cunningham, Smellic 
r.ud Kerr wore specially to be noticed. Mr. 
McLaughlin of Osgoode refereed the game. 
Tlie match was started at 3.30 in the after- 

Tvinity’s ice. The teams were:
Oszoode (7): Gool. Seckier: point, McCarthy; 

cover Kerr; forward*. Bmellie. Cunningham.
S McMurrich; point, Hamilton;

and Loan 
ronto./ I

ChicagoDoctors, Nurses and Mothers
its

Until Further Notice.

Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket 
Agent for full particular».

H- CUft is the only blood-cleanser, strength re- 
gtorer, and flœh-buüder so effective that It 
can be guaranteed. If it doesn’t benefit or 
cure, in every case, you have your money 
back. Alt medicine dealers have ib

,King-
ater- ( Ameri-noon on
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J
PASs-mamt traffic.DR. W. H. GRAHAM

188 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA, 

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES end gives Special Attention 
, to SKIN DISEASES, ns Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as lmpotency, Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, Etc. 
(the result ot youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long Standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation. Ulceration, Leucorrhoea and all Displacements 
of the Womb.

k OFFICE HOURS—9 p. m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 p.m

______PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ^ _

ARE YOU GOING HOMEWORLD OF SPORTS TEE YORK-STREET BRIDGE.

City and Hallway Official» Uoiifnr About 
the Esplanade Agreement,

Superintendent Tait and Solicitor Me
ld urchy of the C.P.R. held a conference 
with the Mayor, City Solicitor and City 
Surveyor yesterday re the signing of the 
permit for the railway to proceed with the 
York-street overhead bridge.

Mr. Tait did not want to proceed with 
the work until he was sure that there would 
be no interference on the part of the city. 
The permit was granted.

cover. Wadsworth; forwards, Southern, Robert
son, Radley, Q. Osier.

Varsity Defeats Victoria By 6 to L 
The hockey match between Victoria and 

Varsity last night in Horon-atreet was 
witnessed by a large and fashionable 
assembly, 
they rolled 

enta
les put on the last point, and 

the game ended 5 to 1 in favor of Varsity. 
The score was 2 to 0 at half-time. Thomp
son, Wilson and Gilmour make, perhaps 
the strongest defence in the city, and their 
play was almost perfect last night. The 
teams were:

THE HARVEST OF THE GRAVE%

WINTER TOURSwherever" desired.

Bermuda, Nassau, .Florida, Cuba. Jamaica, 
Indies, etc, Riviera, Azores, 

Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any

TO
RECORDS GLEANED AT THE CITY 

CEMETERIES. ENGLAND, 
IRELAND or 

SCOTLAND

TMI&UTES HIS DEFEAT 
O MALARIA.

iwruiuuii, jaj syi.su
Mexico, West Indies, et 
Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any 
route required. Personally conducted or indepen* 

is passengers may elect.
Principal Trans-Atlantic

\] &The students were cheered as 
l up live goals before their op- 
tallied once. Finally the

More Sails,aetory Belarus as ta Effects of 
Diphtheria, Scarlet and Typhoid 
Fevers Than tor Three Months Past— 
Deaths Show a Decrease at Mere Then 
100 Compared With a Tear Ago.

The mortality returns for the opening 
month ot the present year show a decrease 
of tour in deaths medically certified as at
tributable to the three fell disease» of diph
theria, typhoid fever and scarlet fever. 
Still, when 39 were registered as from this 
cause the need of every sanitary precaution 
is onoe again emphasized. The deaths of 
old people and children Were 
average.

The total interments were six fewer than 
in the previous month. There were 27 
deaths from diphtheria, against 26 in De- 
camber; a decrease of fiye from typhoid 
and scarlet fever compared with the same 
period.

dent tours as
: AgaaisfeiMBHi ■
Traus-Paciflo Lines, all Southern Lines, oil 
Foreign Lines, all Local Lines.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE
Books of Travel, 

of Foreign and 
Palestine, eta—and descriptions of the country, 
on application to BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 7*J 
Yonge-street, Toronto. * ed

Lines, allUenge Itubear Again—The 
a Letl All the Way anil 

Wasn't tu It - JL liraee of
^.lampionshlp Hockey Matches—Gener
al Sporting New* and tîoselp.

Additional report shows that Hosmer 
was never in tho race with Bubear on the 
Thames Monday. It was one of the most 
one-sided events ever seen on the Thames. 
There was not the slightest hope from the 
etart that Hosmer would win.

The start was fixed from Putney for 12.30 
o’clock, but it was 13 minutes to 1 when 
the pistol was fired.

Bubear won the toss and chose the 
Surrey side ot the river. He took the lead 
at the start and gained |o fast that when 

f the Soap Works were reached he was near
ly eight lengths ahead. For the rest of the 
distance the race was merely a procession, 
Bubear rowing leisurely and easing down 
completely toward the finish nt Mortlake. 
He could have won by most any distance he 
chose, hut was content to cross the line a 
very safe distance ahead of his opponent.

Bubear rowed 37 strokes to the minute, 
while Hosmer pulled 39. The winner’s time 
whs 27m. 25sec. Hosmer’s time was 27m. 
29$ec.

Bubears colors were a red and white 
ground, with red and blue stripes running 

d the border. In the corners were the 
tJniou Jack and British standard crossed. 
Ijlosmers colors were a white ground, with 
a red, white and blue striped border, with, 
stars at intermediate distances. In each 
coiner were the American ami English flags 
crossed, and iu the centre was Hoemer’s 
likeness, as he sits in his racing 
the port fait was the oarsman’s name, and 
beneath it the words, “For the Champion
ship ot England.”

The following despatch was received in 
New York yesterday:

Hosmer attributes his defeat by Bubear 
to malaria. He may probably challenge 
Bubear to row again.

THE RUNNING TURF,

n i 
,*/* 1

Thla Winter? If so, call and 
see the'

containing photogravures 
Southern Scenery—Egypt,CUNARD S. S. LINE135

i A Society Wedding. AGENT

ECONOMY IN SHOES.
PICKLES

perd, J. Gilmour. -
Victoria (h: Goal, McVItjr: point, Forsythe: 

cover. Henderson: forwards Parkyn, Stevenson, 
G. Jones, L. Cosby.

Referee—J. K Patterson, Oegoode.

That Dispute lu Group 9. .
President Dr. Beeton of the Ontario 

Curling Association has advised that Moss 
Park. Markham ayd Toronto arrange their 
Group 9 dispute amicably if possible; other
wise he must deplete himself. So it is 
most likely that Moss Park will visit Mark
ham this weejt and the winner will pity 
Toronto.

The position of sovereigns qpd their de
scendants is one which should at least al
low them to be the first gentry of their 
countries in feeling aa they are in prece
dence and etiquette ; they might, were 
they capable of it, set an example of grace, 
of elegance, and of purity of taste. Strong 
aa is the revolutionary leaven among the 
masses, the force of snobbism is stronger 
still, and all habite and examples which 
come from the palace are followed by the 
people with eager and obsequious servility. 
If, when princes and princesses were united 
in wedlock, they ordained “No presents,” 
the abominable blackmail levied by be
trothed people on their acquaintance» 
would cease to be fq^donable and would 
soon become “parceland portion of the 
dreadful past.” If, when princes and prin- 

paid the debt of nature, the court 
officials sent out the decree, “No flowers,” 
all other classes would take example, and 
the horrible, senseless barbarism of piling 
a mass of decaying wreaths and floral 
crosses upon a coffin and a grave would 
pass to the limbo of all other extinct bar
baric and grotesque customs. But they arc 
careful to do nothing of the kind. 
The bridal gifts are too welcome to them ; 

funeral
savory ; and all the royal people all 
over Europe unite in keeping up these trib

ed from a groaning world. Modern 
generations have made both marriage and 

Analysis ot the Return». death more absurd, more banal, ana more
At Mount Pleasant Cemetery there were vulgar than any other period ever contriv- 

15 ftwer interments than in January of last «d to do : and it is not modern princes who 
. 0 . , "V ,. , will endeavor to render either of them aim-year, and 8 less than in December l last. . natural| dignified, for the essence 

Twenty-eight of the 68 interments were and object of all royal life in modern times 
those of children; only 5 wore above 70 i, vulgarity, L e., publicity, 
years of age. There were 6 deaths from Of all spectacles which society flocks to 
diphtheria, 4 from pneumonia, 3 from see, it may certainly be said that the fane- 

, . . „ . , , ., , raland the wedding are the most mtolera-scarlet fever, 2 from typhoid fever and two coa„e and clumfy. There ig indeed a
from phthisis. curious and comical likeness between these

At the Necropolis out of 60 deaths 23 twQ Both uke piaoe in a crowd ; both 
were infanta, and only 4 over /0 y®£r8 °* are the cause for extortion and expendi- 
ags Among the certificates of death were ture are attended unwillingly and

7 from diphthena. 7 from pneumonia, 3 g^foted with false formula of compliment ; 
phthisis and 2 bronchitis. . both are “seen out” and “got through”

At St. James Cemetery, out of the 120 wilh ,ighl ol relief from the epectatore ; 
interments, the large proportion of 80 and both are celebrated with the sacrifice of 
were children. Only 7 were over 70 years m myriads of flowers crucified in artifi- 
otage. There were 15 deaths from diph- oiai shapes in their honor, 
theria, 7 from bronchitis, 5 from scarlet -ÿhe roughest and rudest marriage forms 
fever, 4 from pneumonia, 4 from phthisis, 1 o{ nationa are iess offensive than
from typhoid fever. .....................................

At. St. Michael’s Cemetery 21, on just 
one-half of those buried, were children, only 
3 were over £0 years of age. Among the 
certified causes of death were: pneumonia

W. A. GEDDES, iAGENCY FOR THE FAMOUS

CUNARD LINE,i
69 Yonge-street. Toronto, «d

WMEstablished Over a Halt Century Ago. 
Never lost the life of a passenger.

Also agent for
Allan, Dominion,

Beaver, Prenoh, 
Wilaon, NetDerlanda,

i. Lines 
Cook’s Tours to Winter Resorts.
A. p. Webster,

ed N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-ste.

WEST INDIES.
below the !Will Repair Your Footwear for a 

song and Make It as Good as New, 
at his Headquarters, BERMUDA

«0 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts.

Antigua. Guadaloupe,
Dominica, Martinique,

St. Lucia and Barbados. 
Every lO Days.

For beautifully Illustrated literature descrip
tive of resorts, steamers, routes etc, apply to 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.68. Co.. Quebec, or ed
BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

88. Agent, 72 Youge-street, Toronto.

4 i 328 YONGE-ST.LES- "u*
-

HELP WANTED.
XT7"ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, 

A TV small family. Apply441 Sackville-street. 
5 Cf ALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGENTS TO 
x handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing
W Pencil. The most useful and novel invention of 

age. Erases ink thoroughly in two seconda 
Works like magic: 800 to 600 per cent, profit. 
Agents making $50 per week, we also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to make 
thoney. Write for terms and specimen of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Co., x 190 La Crosse, Wia

?THE GREATEST COMBIMTIOJI

MAN AND DOG

AMERICAN LINE
U.a MAIL STEAMERS,-New York to South

ampton and London. Havre and Paria making 
direct connections for all principal British and 
Continental Points. SS. Paria S3.
88. Berlin, SS. Chester.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid tp return by American 
Line from Southampton or Red Star Line from

INTbKnaTTONAL NAVIGATION CO., Gener- 
al Agents, New York; Barlow Cumberland. 
Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

BIX HONTES’ RRTURKS.
Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. 

15 23 40
6 11 3
8 ’ 7

The Gp-anlves and Vlctarlns.
The old rivals, Granite and Victoria, 

play a draw in the senior Ontario Hockey 
Association series at the Granite Rink to
morrow night. There should be a big 
crowd present, most of whom will look to 
see the Granites continue in their career of 
victory.

26 27
4 8

7 ÿ »

83 « 60 43 88

Diphtheria.... 6 
Typhoid Fever .5 
Scarlet Fever.5

m, New York,

iM WHITE STAR LINÇ
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

you even saw the16
INTERRED ÏN THE JTVE CEMETERIES.

Jan., ’03. Jan., ’82. Dec., ’01!

Hi#new. Magnificent Steamer*.74Mount Pleasant.. 68
Necropolis.......... 50
St. James'............12u
St. Michael's......... 42
Prospect............... 8

814 jA206.1 majestic and teutonic
have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills Of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

m167 ed5083

Ij The Granites of Toronto and Galt.
Galt, Jan. 31.—The curling match 

played here to-day between the Toronto 
Granites and Galt Granites resulted in favor 
of Toronto by 6 shots. Score:

arouu o16

YACHTING CRUISESPERSONAL.7,284412288 r 'baked meals are tooand the R. DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE 
his Toronto studio in the 

ldiog, corner Bay and Rich-
This shows a decrease of no less than 124 

deaths compared with the corresponding 
month last year, and of 0 compared with 
last December

*VfR- DICKSON F 
xtI sent occupying 
Medical Council building, corner nay 

Hour for visitors 12 to L

TO THE TROPICS. 
♦‘BRITANNIA”

January, February and March 185 
IDEAL WINTER TRIPS 

to Cuba, Jamaica, the Windward Islands, Ber
muda, etc. Erfgage berths while they may be had. 
Barlow Cumberland, 
72 YONGE-ST..

II ' rm,I T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, G0Yonge-st., Toronto.mond-streets.utes levi

I
TORONTO ORii NITER.

D. L Van Vlack, skip 16 Dr. Sylvester, skip...11 
J. W. Carroll, skip,...20 A. G. Elmstie, skip.. 8 
Q. Muason, skip....,.16 J. W. Perry, skip....17 
G. R. Hargraft, skip.. 7 C. Turnbull, skip...

Total....... ..............59 Total..................... 58
Majority for Toronto, 6 shots.

Galt Was Defeated.
Galt, Jan. 31.—The curling match 

played here to-day between the Toronto 
Granite and the Qalte of Gale resulted in 
favor of Toronto by 2 shots. Score:

TORONTO GRANITES, OALT. ~

Robert McClesn, skip» 18 J. McAuslan, skip....17
F. G. Williamson, sk.23 R. Webster, skip...... 10
A. A. Allen, skip...... 8 R. Veitch, skip..........16
W. C. Matthews, sk.,.11 Thomas AUsou,skip..l5

Total
Majority for Toronto, 2 shots.

WOKLIfS FAIR BASEBALL.

OALT GRANITES.u1 .boat. OverN ARTICLES FOR SALE. .

University of Torontor UTTER - CHOICEST 
Creameiy, pound rolls 

Wooabrldge.
J^lOUNTEE STOOLS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 
V_y at prices to suit Call and examine. George 
F. Boetwick, 34 west Front-street, Toronto.

WOODBR1DGE 
and firkins. T. F.B..17

TORONTO.
Wallace,

1 Wj3 R.M. MELVILLEExaminations In the various Faculties and De
partments during the year 1893 will beheld in the 
University buildings, to commence at the foliow-

Department^f Dentistry—Monday. March 18. I Toronto Gênerai Steamship Agency,

Next Genera. P.O..
DeparUnent of Agriculture—Monday, May 1. For All FlfSt-ClaSS Li PI 03 tO 

(The examinations in this Department are con- _ . . . ^
ducted at the Ontario Agricultural College, Any Point m tn0 WOriQ.
Q Deip»rtment of Music-Monday, May 8. • 1>J'Dh<ta0 *01#‘

Department of Applied Science-Monday.May 8.
Supplemental Examinations in all Faculties and

XI 1 AA DOZEN OVER AND UNDER SHIRTS 
1UU at a big job. see them at 0. A. Weese. 
Wholesale Jobbers. 46Yonge. comer Wellington.
Cl EWER PIPES, CEMENTS, ALABASTINE, 
(O mortar colors, fire bricks, fireclay, all fire
clay products; best of goods, lowest prices. Wm. 
Maguire, 84 Adelaide west. Telephone 208.

Find the Dog in the above engraving.
The publishers of “Th© Ca.ila"* 

dlan Music Folio” will give 
$50 in Cash to first person send- { 
ing in a correct answer to the above 

^ puzzle (by having the dogs head ,
A marked thus: X); S25in cash to the 
^ second correct answer ; S15 to the 

third correct answer ; 310 to the 
fourth correct answer, and 35 in 
cash to every tenth correct 
answer to the close.

A full list of over fifty prize-win
ners in our last competition sent to 
each subscriber of 30 cents, besides 
being published in the leading news
papers.

Every newspaper office in Canada 
has a copy of the Folio ; go and see 
it ; $3 worth of music in each num
ber for 30 cents.

Conditions.—Every person send
ing an answer must enclose with 
same ten three-cent stamps (30 cents) 
for one month's trial subscription to 
the Folio, which contains this month 
the following latest music :
“Bran' New Little Coon,” “Yacht 

Club” Lancers, “Heart of My Heart” 
(Vocal). “ Kleine Katie,” “ Dutch Yodel 
Song,” "Brunswick Ripple” (Elegant),
“ Waehlngton Poet ” March, “ Daisy 

. Bell ”| (Vocal). “L* Toeoa” Waltz and a 
P number of others equally good or better.
é Ever)' day brings scores of Un- 
A soiitited testimonials subftantiat- 
J ing the statement that we publish 
5 the finest Music Journal ever put 

before the public.
Send early, as we were a large 

number short with last month's issue, 
for we cannot produce a small num
ber extra at the same price.

Every number has been good, but 
this by far leads them all.

Agents wanted in every town 
and village : music teachers here's 
a snap for you.

j.
C. Hoyle 4'» Hamilton—Hln Horse* Win

tered Well, Hut Will Not Visit Canada.
Hamilton, Jaii. 31.—Charles Boyle, the 

Well-known New York turfinau, ot the firm 
6f Boyle A Littlefield, is in the city, says 
The Spectator. He used to live iu Canada, 
and every winter he likes to take a,trip 
here to see bis old friends. He hts a good 
string of gallopers, including the great filly 
Miss Maude by Duke of Montrose—Miss 
Mattie. Last year Miss Maud* won the 
Fashion Stakes at Morris Park, the Cri-

133
ART.

W~"iT’FORSTER.’"'pupil'^OF^“MON& 
Bocoexkau. Portraits in OU. Paatol, etc. 
: 81 King-street east. INTERCOLONIAL BAILWAY.luidio* Department*—Friday, Sept. 16.

Supplemental Junior Matriculation—Friday,
>pt. 15.
Matriculation in the Department of Music—Fri

day. Sept. 15.
Candidates for any of the 

required to give notice to the Registrar (ac
cording to a form which will be furnished ou ap
plication) at least three weeks before tbe com
mencement of the examination for which they 
intend to present themselves.

These and «Essays ror the Degrees of M.A., I ......................
C.E. and B.flj etc., must be lent to the Regis- Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific 
trar on or benee May 1. I Railway.............................. e.so

A special convocation for conferring Degree, in Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail- 
tbe Faculty of Medicine will be held on Friday, way^from Boneventure - street

The annual commencement for conferring De- Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
gree. In aU FacultleVand Departmenti wUi be Railway from Wlnd.or-.traet Dem» 20.00 
held on Friday, June 8. Leave Montreal by CMtadtin Pacific .....

------------------ tar - 1 Railway from Dalhousie - square
Depot....................................

Leave Levis............ .
Arrive River Du Loup...........

do. Trots Pistoles..............
do. Rimooski.....................
do. Ste. Fiavie...................
do. Campbellton..............
do. Dalhousie.....................
do. Bathurst....... ..............
do. Newcastle...................
do. Moncton.......................
do. SL John.......................
do. Halifax.........................
The buffet

Total......................... 5800

: Se
1892. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1893.ROOFERS, ETC._________ _

rpORONTcTroofing^company, slate' 
JL tile and gravel roofers. Office 5 Toronto 
street, Toronto. W. G. McMurehy, manager. 
Telephone 662. -_________

above examinations

1 are Commencing 17th October, 1802, through ex
press passenger trains run daily (Sunday ex
cepted) as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail-

An Amateur Tournament to Last a Month 
— Universities Invited.

New Haven, Coun., Jan. 31.—Yale has 
been honored by am invitation to take part 
in a baseball tournament for the amateur 
championship of’the world.

The affair is to take place at or near the 
Chicago Fair Grounds during the progress 
of the Exposition and will last about a 
month. Captain Laurie T. Bliss of the 
Yale team said to-night in reference to the 
scheme:

“1 think it is a good one, but it 
is out of Yale’s line. It seems 
to be carrying college athletics too 
far to have a college team compete at such 
a distant affair.” He had no hesitancy in 
declaring that Yale would take no part 
whatever in the tournament.

Harvard and the other Eastern and Cana
dian universities have been invited to send 
representative teams to the Chicago tourna
ment also. A. A. Stagg, who pitched Yale 

ipionships, is the secretary of 
Fair Committee having charge

I
those which are the received and admired 
custom of the civilized world, 
not be a more Philistian jumble of greed, 
indecency and extravagance than are 
compressed into tbe marriage festivi
ties of the cities of Europe and America. 
Year after year the same trivial and 
tiresome

i There can- 80.46? M ________ STENOGRAPHERS.________
XfELSON R. BUTCHER A CO., CANADA 
JjN Lite Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy- 
ing. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds,to rent.

terion Stakes at Monmouth, and was second 
to Sir Francis in the Matron Stakes. She 
is engaged in a number of rich stakes this 
year, and will be a starter in the Queen 
Isabella Stakes at Chicago. Mr. Boyle con
siders Helen Nichols a grand filly, but he 
thinks Mias Maude will beat her.

All Boyle & Littlefield’s horses have 
wintered well. They have 19 thorough
breds in training, 15 of them being 2-year- 
olds, that are well thought of. Some of 
these will be taken to Chicago and four of 
them, including Halton and Wentworth, 
are in the Futurity.

Mr. Boyle will not 1 *ng any of his horses 
to Canada next summer, not caring to 
break the string. ,

I 9, diphtheria 3, scarlet fever 4.
At Prospect Cemetery there were only 8 

interments, compared, with 16 in the corres
ponding month last year. Only two were 
above 70 year* of age. One died from 
scarlet fever, 2 from bronchitis.

7.55
Jusage, the same vulgar and extra

vagant costumes, the same barbarous and 
uncouth ceremonies prevail, and are accept
ed as sacred and unalterable law. The 
most intimate, the most delicate, the most 
personal actions and emotions of life are set 
out in the full glare of light in the most un
screened and most unapairing publicity 
and no one secs the odious ana disgusting 
coarseness of it all The more sensitive 
and refined temperaments submit meekly to 
,the torture of its commands.

In all the annals of the social life of the 
world there has not been anything so atro
cious in vulgarity as & fashionable wedding, 
whether viewed in its greedy pillaging of 
friends and acquaintances or in its theatri
cal pomp of costume, of procession and of 
banquet. It is the very apogee of bad taste, 
incongruity, and indecency, from the coarse 
words of its rites to the sputtering cham
pagne, its unvaried orations, and its idiotic 
expenditure. Every ceremony duly repeats 
and carefully imitates those which have 
preceded it. There is 
is no modesty, there is no 
serve. The plunder which 
eents” is laid 
feverish anxiety of every bride elect is to 
get more presents than any of her 
contemporaries. Even the indoor and 
outdoor servants of each of the two house
holds have this shameless blackmail levied 
on them; and the gillies subscribe for a 
hunting watch and kitchenmaids contribute 
to the purchase of a silver-framed mirror. 
Imagine the slaves of Augustus presenting 
him with a gold whistle, or the comedians of 
Louis Quatorze offering him a silver cigar box.

The diffusion of German influence, which 
has been general over Europe through the 
fatility which has sealed Germans on all 
the thrones of Europe, has had more than 
any other thing to do with the vulgariza
tion of European society. The German 
eats in public, kisses in public, drags all 
his emotions out into the public garden or 
coffee house, makes public his curious and 
nauseous mixture of sugar and salt, of jam 
and pickles, alike in his sentiments and in 
his cookery, and praises Providence and 
kisses his betrothed with equal unction 
under the trees of the public square. The 
influence of courts being immense, socially 
and personally, society throughout 
has been Germanized.

It is to German and royal influence that 
English society owes the introduction of 
what are called silver and golden weddings, 
of which the tinsel sentiment and the 
greedy motive aro alike most unlovely. 
The grotesqueness of these celebrations 

not seem to strike any one. This 
century has but little humor. In a witty 
age these elderly wedded pairs would be 
seen to be so comical that laughter would 
blow out their long-lit hymeneal torch, and 
forbid the middle-aged or aged lovers to un
draw the curtains of their nuptial couches. 
Love may wither in the flesh, yet keep his 
heart alive maybe—yes, truly—but if Love 
be wise he will say nothing about his heart 
when his lips are faded.—Ouida, in Fort
nightly Beview.

aFURNACES. aJAMES BREBNER. B A..
Registrar.TTAVE YOUR FURNACES REPAIRED BY 

XJL the Toronto Furnace Company. 8 and 10 
Queen-street east We repair all kind* of heating 
apparatus. We also manufacture "The Novelty’* 
Furnaces, the cheapest and

22.30 
14.40

:::::::::: ^
i University of Toronto, January 28, 1898.

SE

/I THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.
best on the market. MEETINGS.

Recitation and Song.
Hiss Eva G. May, the young elocutionist, 

who, assisted by tbe well-known soprano, 
Miss M. Winstaulcy Pridbam, and Mr. Harry 
N. Shaw, tenor, at the Association Hall on 
Thursday, Feb. 9, will give an evening enter
tainment. Miss May does not merely affer 1 
her audiences a chance to laugh, but also en
deavors to elevate the taste for good reading.

The Young Ladles’ Guild of St. Jamei’ 
Cathedral gave a most enjoyable “At Home” 
last evening. Several ladies kindly enlivened 
tbe time with songs, etc. Mrs. Fred Gooch’s 
singing 
Mrs. I

£$; NOTICE1

A lii I'll
DENTISTRY.

TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOB 
I plates I am now doing gold aud silver filling 

and root crowning at special rates. Best work 
guaranteed. Ç. H. Riggs, cor. King sad Yonge- 
streets. /

•v.......  .»

train f
Mi ™ 'iZ'r

Î The General Annual Meeting of the Sharehold
ers of the Toronto Silver Plate Company will be 
held at the Company’s offices. King-street West, 
on Monday, the 18th day of February, 1898, at 12 
~’~1—u noon, for the purpose ot receiving the 

»rs* annual report, election of directors and 
business ot tbe Company.

By order of the Board,

Feb. 1,4,6,8.13

I I

f *11,350 For Vatican. 
Lexington. Ky., Jan. 31.—Yesterday 

was the opening day of the regular spring 
sale of trotting stock by the Tattersalls- 
Brasfield Company here and a large number 
of breeders were in attendance from all 
over the Union. The well-known stallion 
Vatican, by Belmont,brought$11,250,going 
to the VVoodburn Farm, this county. Sixty 
head brought §30.015, an average of $500 
per head. Only three sold for $1000 or 
more, as follows:
Vatican, 2.29*4. b 14 years, bv Belmont,
‘dam by Rysdyk's HambleIonian. Wood- 
burn Farm. Spring Station, Ky 

Ashby, be. 8 years, by Vatican, dam by 
Mainbrino Boy; J. T. Shekeltord, Rich
mond. Kv......................................................

PATENTS.
A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOR; 

J\_ eigu patent procured. Featherstonhaugn 
, patent barristers, solicitors and expert* 
ot Commerce Building, Toronto.

P *i. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENT^ 
Vy s 57 King-street west. Patente procured in 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
sting to patents free on application. ed

destination on Sundays.
The trains of tbe Intercolonial Railway be

tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec-

THE biitism-mnacia* •ZL.'ZZZr
Lou ui Imstuut Comp? SEEr

into six cham 
the World’s 
of the scheme:

JOHN C. COPP,
Secretary-Treasurer.

u

& Od. 
BankÏp

was much appreciated, as aLo were 
wing Cameron’s pianoforte solos. 

During the course of the evening Canon 
Du Moulin, on behalf of the Guild, presented 
Miss Haskett, a faitnful member of the so
ciety, of whom he spoke very highly, with a 
handsome afternoon china tea set, on the oc
casion cf her retiring from the work for the 
duties of wedded life. After refreshments 
had been served the members dispersed after 
a very happy and entertaining time.

The Corinthians’ Tour.
Philadelphia,Jan. 31.—'The visit of the 

famous Corinthian Football and Cricket 
team of Loudon, Eng., is exciting extraor
dinary interest in association football 
circles. According to latest advices the 
tour will be : New York, Philadelphia, 
Fall River, Boston, Chicago and Canada for 
football ànd Philadelphia, Chicago, Boston, 
New York, Detroit and Canada tor cricket. 
The trip is expected to last three months.

1

(LIMITED )

Notice is hereby given that the

N. WBATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rosain House Block. York-street, Toronto.
D. POTTINGER, Chief Superintendent 

Railway Office, Monctop, N.B., 19th October,

MARRIAGE LICENSES.no originality, there 
dignity, 
is called “pre- 

out on exhibition, and the

&
lno re- f'1 EORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

VJT Licenses. Court House, Adelaide-street
east. Residence, 146 Carlton-stroet.____________
TAMES B. BOUSTEAD. J.P., ISSUER MAR- 
U viage Licenses. Office 12 Adelaide-street 
east: even ing residence, 184 Bloor-street east.

S. MARA. ISSUER OF MaRRIAGT
_____ Licenses, 5 Toronio-streev Evenings, 593
Jarvis-street.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING%
è Address: CANADIAN MUSIC FOLIO, 
A 77 Victoria St., Toronto» Can.
m Don't forget to men tion this paper.

1892.
Of the shareholders will be held at tbe Company’s 
office, Adelaide-street east, Toronto, on WED
NESDAY, 1st FEBRUARY 

By order of the Directors.
$11,250

ni NEXT, AT NOON. 

R H. TOMLINSON, Manager. anIS
“Chimes of Normandy” At the Academy.

The Academy of Music is booming right 
along, and the “Nelsons” are gaining uew 
friends at each performance. “Erminie” will 
be pat on at tbe matinee to-day for tbe last 
time. To-night and to-morrow night Plan- 
quette’s charming opsra, “The Chimes of 
Normandy,” will be given, and on Friday 
nd Saturday “Fra Diavolo.*

! I.2,500
BonnU» McGregor, 2.18V4, b s, by Robert 

McGregor, dam by Reconstruction; Ben
jamin B. Kenny, Lexington....... .............

Tapped tlie Wire and Won *10,000. 
New York, Jan. 31.—Detective-Ser-

BUSINK8S CARDS.THE1,700he
OPTICAL. T30BERT A. GLBDHILL, PRACTICAL XV watchmaker, 98 Yonge-street; high-grade 

watch repairing a specialty. Under Muse*;
Vt'rM. S. THOMPSON, 8^ ADELilütâT,
YV east, asignee-in-trust and accountant, es

tates managed, rent* collected; prompt returns a

rpYPEWRITEBa BOUGHT, SOLD OB LÎÏ TORONTO TOJL changedr machines rented. George Ben- I ■ wllwle ■ V 
gough, 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 1907.
/'\AKVILLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-8TRKÉT- 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
etaii only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

ur géant Crowley of Inspector McLaughlin’s 
staff arraigned John Ward, Richard Smith, 
Thomas P. Russell, James McGuire and 
Charles Motley before Justice Ryan at the 
Tombs yesterday aud had them remanded. 
They are charged with tapping Western 
Union telegraph wires.

The men had engaged room No. 12 in the 
Spingler House, at Union-square and Four
teenth-street, and tapped a wire which 

reward for his capture and conviction. passed over the hotel roof and ran to a pool-
room at No. 74 University-place. By means 
of this they are said to have mulcted the 

Hamilton, Jan. 31.—2.45 class—Dolly pool-room out of $10,000. *THey were 
C., Collingwood, i (straight heats); Joe D., caught while receiving results from the race

track.

Leigh’s Derby Candidate Found.
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 31.—Clifford, the 

American Derby candidate that was stolen 
Friday night from Eugene Leigh’s place 
near here, was found yesterday in Bourbon 
County, where he had been lef

f.w IYES1GHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
I OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-street.REG0G1IZED STI10IID (RAIDS Hre iWAY. "Ai

Will .all round-trip ticket, fromLEGAL CARDS.
• VeŸDi HANSFORD S ‘ LENNOX, HARRIS- 
. JL tens, Solicitors. Money to loan at per 
cent. 10 Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west, 
Toronto.

A RM8TRONG, McINTYRE & ÈLLIOTT, Bar- 
risters. Solicitors, etc. Telephone 2677. 

57 Klng-*t. west, Toronto.
A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

j£\. » etc.—Society and private funds for invest- 
t. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 51, 52, 53 

Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Victoria.
Telephone 1666.______________________________

A LLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
JV. Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird._________________ ____________
TTOLMAN, ELLIOTT & PaTTULLO, BAR- 
XX risters. Solicitors, Notaries, Commissioners 
for Quebec. 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. 
Holman. Charles Elliott. J. B. Pattullo.
A/T ACDONABD, MACINTOSH A McCRIMMON, 
. XL Barristers, Solicitors, etc- 48 King-street 

Money to loan.

i■ near here, was found yesterday in Bourbon 
County, where he had been left by a young 
man about 22, who gave his name as A. XV. 
Stanford and then as D. F. Forrest of 
Hotql, Jefferson, Toledo, Ohio. He has not 

- been caught aud Eugene Leigh offers $500

Souvenir Day.
A gentleman’s solid gold scarf pin will be 

given away to every lady in attendance at 
the Musee on Friday afternoon next So all 
ladies who have either a husband, brother or 
sweetheart should not fail to attend and 
secure one of these handsome presents, which 
would be highly appreciated as a present 
from any lady in the land.

Lotus Glee Club Concert

“Wlungo”fy
m KINGSTON 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. I,

e 1 ONIff

“Kicker” i

.1FINANCIAL,.
TV/irONKY ATs"’-^D’3vi'"PKR’'cisNT.'' FROM I M /X$0.40

‘u^uti^u Good for Return until February 8.

solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto, ed *"• J"
pr J, AND 6 PICK CENT. MONEY TO LOAN |--------------------------------—------ --------—
O in sums to suit borrowers. R. H. Teiiipie,
Trust Chambers, Yonge-street 
Xf ONE Y TO LOAN ON MOUTUAÜES, 
it A endowment*, life policies odd other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Unanoiai Agent and 
Policy Bruaer. 5 Toron to-etreeu 
T>K1VATK funds to loan in LARGE OR 
JL small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Sheplejr, Bar* 
risrers. 28, ^0 Toronto-etreet. Toronro.

1893, ATOne Race Finished nt Hamilton. Cable’u "I
9 The Lotus Glee Club gave an excellent con

cert last night in Association Hall under the 
auspices of the Y.M.C. A. The club was 
assisted by Miss Minnie Marshall, elocution
ist; Mr. George B. Devoll, first tenor; Mr. 
Edward B. Long, second tenor; Mr. Charles 
E. Lewis, first bass, and Mr. Clifton F.Davis, 

Mr. Frank J. Smith was the

Buffalo, 2; Lady Watson, Aurora, 3. Best 
time 2..35. Other starters, Truman L. Leak, 
Billy W., Glenare.

2.32 class—Sunday, Dundas, 1, 2 heats; 
Hamletf, Hamilton, 1, aud Mary E., Ham
ilton, 1. Other starters, Demand, May
flower, Nettie Y. Best time 2.33J.

The match race on Thursday between the 
two Buffalo horses, Sam Jones aud Billy T., 
lakes place.

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

The Pool-Room Game Across the Line.
Europe't\ (From Tho N.Y. Tribune.]

A strong combination of .pool-room pro
prietors has been formed for the purpose of 
beating the public. Not satisfied with the 
ordinary profit of their game, they adopt 
the method of the highwayman. Informa
tion comes from Gloucester or Guttenberg 
that Crocket is a sure thing, and Crocket’s 
owners go from room to room, betting on 
him whatever sums the rooms will take. 
The total sometimes amounts to $3000 or 
$4000. The public follow the play, and tbe 
horse is backed off the boards. If he should 
win the rooms would lose heavily. The 
combination, through its agents at the 
track, has the horse stopped, and all the 
money bet on him goes into its thieving 
pockets.

i

1-

second bass, 
conductor. The concert was a great success 
the hall being filled to its utmost capacity.

PATENT ACT.
"DATENT ACT — THE UNDERSIGNED IS 
JL prepared to furnish, at a reasonable price, 
to any one desiring to use them, Aria’s “Oil 
Lamps,” as described in Canadian Patent No.

%
doesGossip of the Turf.

Isinglass is a big favorite for the English 
Derby. Last season Isinglass won several 
nig races and on paper lie looks as if he 
would have a look iu for the English blue 
/ibbon.

The Grand Opera House will be closed the 
first three niguts of next week, Manager 
Sheppard having received notice that “Little 
Tippett” had disbanded. Oo next Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday “The Stowaway,” the 
great "English melodrama, which has been all 
tbe raere in America the past two seasons, 
will hold the boards and will amply corapeu 
sate for the closing of the first three nights.

e<i
'

81881. He is also prepared to receive propositions
to manufacture under tile same. (Signed) 
Charles D. Aria, care of Donald Ç. Ridout & Co., 
Patent Attorneys, Canada Life Building.Toronto. 

ATENT ACT - THE UNDERSIGNED IS 
prepared to furnish, at a reasonable price, 

to any one desiring to use them. Aria’s “Improve
ments in, or applicable to, Moderator or Carcel 
Lamps, to render them capable of burning Min
eral Oils,” as described in Canadian Patent No. 
28738. He is also prepared to receive proposi
tions for the purchase of the said patent, or for 
licenses to manufacture under the same. (Sign
ed) Charles D. Aria, care of Donald C. Ridout & 
Co., Patent Attorneys, Canada Life Building, To
ronto.

,1

EVERY FRIDAY
PEOPLE’S
POPULAR

\ !s . Charley Rowell, who made over $50,000 
oy winning six-day-go as-you-pleafe races, 
nas squad tiered all his money onj the turf 
aihI is no longer wealthy.

J. M. Lottridge, George Roach, C. M. 
Qouusell, J. S. Hendrie, Robert Tho

HOTELS.________________
!R HOUSE, COR KING AND YORK- 
ate: rate» to per day. J. C. Palmer, 
, also of Kensington, corner King and 
■option plan.

ROPOLK-A FIRST-CLASS COMMKti- 
ial hotel, $1.50 to $2 per day: renovated 

_ lout; new management; modern im
provements; corner King and York-streets, To
ronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor.

S. DAVIS & SONS£
A FRENCH STORY.

i« It Says the Khedive Threatened Abdica
tion or Suicide. MONTREALv mpson,

f. J. Stuart and W. Hendrie are the in
corporators of the Hamilton Jockey Club. 
1*1)6 stock is $10,000, divided into 100 
ihaies of $100 each, and no more than three 
"iliarcs will be given to one subscriber.

El Mahdi, 2.25$, the best bred son of On
ward, and one of the best bred stallions ini 
the world, died Saturday night. He was 
purchased three years a go by Harvey A. 
Mover in Kentucky for £ 12,000. Recently 
DJif Moyer refused an offer of $45,000 for 
him. El
2.25i? he by George Wilkes, 2.22. Hi* 
cfam was Lady Bunker, dam of Guy 
Wilkes, 2.15|. El Mahdi sired Futano, 
2.231, as a 3 year-old, and El Flora, pacer, 
2.18A, as a 4-year-oid.

General Sporting Notes.
The Toronto Athletic Clubs have removed 

office to the third

throug(Tailor Cheese worth Assigns.
J. W. Cheeseworth, the well-known 

tailor, whose place of business is in King- 
street west, assigned yesterday afternoon 
to Henry Barber, 
and liabilities is now being prepared. It is 
probable that he will pay 100 cents on 
the dollar or thereabouts. Mr.Cheeseworth 
has been engaged in mining operations for 
the past year or so, but it is not known 
whether or not they have had any effect in 
bringing about his present embarrassment.

Paris, Jan. 31.—The Journal des Debats 
publishes a long despatch from Cairo con
cerning the recent Cabinet crisis. The 
author contends that Lord Cromer’s pur
pose throughout was to retain Fehmi Pacha 
and exclude Tigrane Pacha from the Minis
try. As Fehmi Pacha refused to resign 
without Lord Cromer’s consent the Khedive 
dismissed him.

In view of Lord Cromer’s threat, the 
Khedivs had already abandoned his plan to 
make Tigrane Pacha premier. “ Then came 
Lord Cromer’s ultimatum. All tho English 
officials had been instructed to suspend 
their work as a protest against the appoint
ment of Fakri Pacha.

The Khedive decided not to restore 
Fehmi Pacha,however,and told Lord Cromer 
that further pressure would drive him to 
abdication or suicide.

After receiving advices from London to 
end the crisis at any cost, Lord Cromer con
sented to a compromise providing for the 
acceptance of Riaz Pacha and the retention 
of all
victory for the Khedive, as he succeeded 
excluding Fehmi Pacha, a tool of Engl m-t 
from the ministry.

ONE-WAYLargest and Highest Grade 
Cigar Manafacturers 

In Canada.
i their temporary 

floor, room 30, Bank of Commerce Building.
Charley Mitchell, who has been on the 

troad-mill twice a day for two 
ths, will emerge from durance vile next 

week in first-class condition and down to 
fighting weight,

Tho bicycle track of the future, accord
ing to tho latest advices from England, will' 
bo composed of compressed granulated cork, 
embedded in cement-like material. The 
cork keeps the surface broken aud prevents 
suction and slipping.

Mr. L. G. Duff, F.I.S., London, Eng., 
will deliver a lecture on smokeless powder 
and magazine rifles under the auspicea of 
the Canadian Military Institute at the On
tario Veterinary College on Friday next at 
8 p. m.

There is a strong probability that George 
Bubear and “ Wag ” Harding will be drawn 
together iu a match before long. Bubear 
says that he is willing to give Harding 5 
sec. start on the Thames or the Tyne 
course for £100 or £200 a side.—Newcastle 
Chronicle, Jan. 21.

Another of the old-time cycling 
been added to the list of disbaedi 
rations, as the Detroit wheelmen have de
cided to disband. The club’s property, 
aggregating $1000 in value, will be sold and 
the proceeds devoted to charity, as the 
club lias no debts to liquidate.

The Norway Cricket Club will hold their 
first annual "concert and ball Monday, 
Fel). 13, in Boston’s Hall. East Toronto. 
Mr. G. B. Smith, M.L.A., will preside. 
The committee are Thomas Hargreaves, 
prest.; Frank J. Paget and Spencer Hover, 
»ec.-treas, 32 Church-street,

PARTIESCARLTON HOTEL, 153 _
YONGE-ST. 

Refitted throughout. Terms $1 to $1.50 per day. 
CHA& T. MARSHALL, Prop.

136
dreaded A statement of assets VETERINARY,

T7I a! CAMPBELL VETERINARY SURGEON 
Jj # 88 Richmond-street west; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to disease* of dogs.
ZXNTAUIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
V_z Infirmary. Temperance- street. Principal 
assistant»In attendance day or night.

s ed Will leave Toronto at 11 p.m. formon ^EMPRESS HOTEL»’
Ele“antM^-rateaBnaL?.oard at | British Columbia, Washington,

353 T T El.

RACE TROUBLE IN OTTAWA.

Coalition Between French and Irish a* a 
Fehool Trustee Election.

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—A coalition of French- 
Cunadian and Irish electors defeated Mr. 
Flavian Moffet at the separate school elec
tions here yesterday. Mr. Moffet was de- 
nounçed from the pulpit by Vicar-General 
Routiicr, and Archbishop Duhamel spoke at 
high mass in tbe Basilica on Sunday, asking 
the congregation to pray, and to pray fer
vently, that the enemy of the church would 
not prevail in the contest because he advo
cated secular control of the schools, and re
sented ecclesiastical dictation.

Heretofore only French supporters of the 
separate schools have voted for the trustees 
who make up the French board, and the 
English-speaking separate school supporters 
for the English-speaking trustees, the two 
boards being distinct.

To day, however, ap unprecedented thing 
happened—67 Irish ratepayers voted for 
Dufresne, and so defeating Moffet. The 
majority of the French-Canadian rate
payers of Ottawa Ward vote ! for Moffet. 
The vote stood : Dufresne 305, Moffet 264.

A Splendid Opportunity.
While you are striving to meet the necessi

ties of your wife and family, you should not 
overlook the important matter of making pro
vision for them in cose of your untimely 
death, by securing a life insurance policy in a 
first-class company (such as the North Ameri
can Life Assurance Company, Toronto), you can 
make the necessary provision.

n. DI Oregon, California
v Mahdi was sired .by Onward, Corner Church and 

Shuter-strsets.
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de-

b^iirrarro^d^r^rui[TORONTO TO SEATTLE
venieueea. References; Our guests. TRY IT.LAKE VIEW HOTÉL'SÆSSr 1

THE ELLIOTT, IN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS.

» \ WEAK MEN CIJRED
9

Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 

ty, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
It ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 

best of ref

: EVERY FRIDAYTerms Si .50 and $2 per day. Booms 
single and en suite. Bath on every floor 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding • 
magnificent view of the city. When taking street 
car from Union Station ask for transfer to Win
chester-street car, passing the dooc.

186 JOHN AY RE. Pronrietor

CHAMPIONSHIP HOCKEY. \iu
Vdub Hit

guaranteed. We furnish the 
Address

Î5 Osgoode Hall Defeat. Trinity Ity 7 Goal» 
to 2—A Fast Match. A Through Tourist Sleeping Car 

Will leave Toronto at 8.45 n.m. (orTrinity's seven played a good game 
against Osgoode’a cracks, although beaten 
by 2 to 7.

The game was a fast one throughout, and 
the interest did not flag for a moment from 
the time the whistle was blown until the 
finish.

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.

K-
LET IT RUN, 

and your cough may end in something seri
ous. It’s pretty sure to, it your blood is poor. 
That is just the time and condition that in- 

ites Consumption. Tho seeds aro sown and 
: hns fastened its hold upon you, before you 
know that it is 

It won’t do to trifle And delay, when the 
remedy is at hand. Evtry disorder that can 
be reached through the I blood yields to Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medicaî, Discovery. For 
Severe Coughs, Bronchial,\ Throat and Lung 
Diseases, Asthma, SerofuU in every form, 
and: even the Scrofulous\affection of the 
lungs that’s -called Consumption, in all its 
earner stages, it is a positive and complete 
cure. '

It is the only blood-cleanser, strength re
storer, and flesh-builder so effective that it 
can be guaranteed. If it doesn’t benefit or 
cure, in every case, vou have your money 
beck. All medicine dealers have ifc

Boston «ed-7
the other ministers. This was a ORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION, 

hotel accofn- 
Soutli Shore.

W Chicago, 1898—Secure your 
modation at ooce at the Hotel ■ 
located in Bond and Coles-avenuea, corner of 
Seventy-tbird-street, seven blocks from the 
position Grounds, on the shore of Lake Michigan, 
fronting u delightful sandy beach, surrounded 
by beautiful natural groves, containing 1000 
rooms; European plan; now house, new furni
ture and every modern conveniences: regular 
rates $3 to $5 per day; by procuring a member
ship ticket from us you wlü get reduced rates at 
$1.25. $1.50 and $1.79 a day. according to location 
■I ^^■Your rooms will be assigned for the 
date you wish and your name and address regis
tered : advance payment of $5 required, which 
will be credited on accommodition reserved: 
dates will be changed to suit ticket holders on 5 
days’ notice; ticket* transférable; failure of the 
company to fulfil contract all money* refunded.

Kidney & Co, agents for Ontario, 47 Adeioidu- 
street east (opposite Puetofflce), Toronto. 86

■ REMOVAL.€ AND
Kx-9 DuVERNET & JONES,clubs has 

ed organ i-
near. sEVERY WEDNESDAYCatarrh.

A new home treatment whereby catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, bay fever are cured both 
rapidly and permanently. Send stamp for 
descriptive circular. A. H. Dixon, 41 Bloor- 
street east, ÿqvonto.

Bordering on Consumption.
When a cold is neglected it frequently de

velops a condition bordering on consumption. 
No other remedy will so quickly relieve and cure 
cases of this dangerous kind as Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup, because no other remedy pos
sesses such perfect curative powers as does this 
prince of pectoral remedies. 246

;BARRISTERS, &c„
Have removed from 18 Toronto-street to Building 
and Loan Chambers, 16 Toronto-street, To
ronto.

-> first half ended with the score 5—0. 
"ond half each side scored 2 goals. 

?d a good passing game, and 
•ork against the Osgcodo 

Cunningham, Smellic 
’v to be noticed. Mr. 

-cfereed the game. 
3.30 in tho after- 
teams were:
point, McCarthy; 

T*. Cunningham.
int, Hamilton;

11 A Through Tourist Steeping Ca*’ 
Will leave Toronto at 3 pan. for136

I

< uni
Doctors, Nurses and Mothers Chicago

of rooms.
ETbg-
ater- your druggists for DR. KIRKWOOD’S 

SCIENTIFIC FORCE and SUCTION SYRINGE. 
Buy no otner. Something new and thorough* 
Will last a lifetime. A matter of tbe utmost im
portance to the female aex. ‘ Mention this paper 
or address, Canadian Agency, Kirkwood Rubber 
Co* 6 Lombard-street, Toronto, Out.

J Ask

Until Further Notice.

Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket 
Agent for full particulars. _
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1 profit*, on tho contrary we adrlse pu robe eee on 
«11 f.tr reactions.

Wheat ha» bi en very nervous to day, the anti- 
option bill rumors abaplag course of the market, 
which hoe been upend down, ranging within lc, 
and close is same as last night. Cables lower, 
receipts big, clearances moderate. The cold 
wave had no effect ou prices. The feature to 
market has been the buying bv a private wire 
house, supposed to be doing It for eastern houses 
and mostly to cover shorts. The scalping ele
ment has been whlpeawed number of times by 
rumors as to effect passage of the anti-option 
bill could have. Local crowd take it as a bear 
argument, but we do not believe It will ever be
come a law even though it does pass the Senate. 
The vote is taken on It at 4 p-m. to-day.

Corn followed wheat, the trading been local 
and has favored short side. Receipts big. 
estimates are lighter for to-morrow.

nipibsing mixing prospects. i

Farther Satisfactory Reporta from This* 
Wealthy Mining District.

Mr. H. M. Poulton, who has lately re
turned from a mine-exploring expedition up j- 
the Wahnapitae River in the Nipieeing die- | 
trict, where ho and party have been explor
ing for gold and silver mines, reports an 
excellent find of gold in many places, with I 
a good showing of silver. The assay has 
proved most satisfactory, and as soon as the ! 
ice in the river breaks up several parties will 
again proceed with the examination of this 
promising district, Mr. Poulton has made 
a careful stud 
trict and has
various capitalists anxious to invest, and 
who have already made offers for various 
mines, and from what he has seen he is sat
isfied that iu a few months investigation 
will show this to be one of the most valu
able of Canada's mining centres.

Sent to the Reformatory.
Richard Rowe and Alexander Wallace, 

accused of highway robbery, wore brought 
before Magistrate Denison at the Police 
Court yesterday, but the trial was post
poned for a day. A boy named William 
Taylor, against whom stood two charges of 
housebreaking, was found guilty on both 
counts, and sentenced to three year» at the 
reformatory.

HDELI TYPEWRHCARSON’S RARTBQVAKK.

A Contractor and a Lawyer at Logger
heads—Other Carnes at the Aeeleea

The jury yesterday in the ease of R. K. 
Bproule against S. F. Wilson brought in n 
verdict awarding Sproule $200 commission, 
half the amount claimed.

In the matter of Wooleey against the 
Street Railway Company, the jury allowed 

- Woolsey $400 damages for the loss of his 
thumb, Woolsey, in answer to a juryman, 
admitted that he was negligent and Judge 
Rose in reviewing the ovitknee gave judg
ment for the company and dismissed the 
action.

The case of Cook v. Fox to recover $650 
on a real estate transaction was dismissed 
with costs and Tracey v. Maloney was tra
versed to the next Assizes.

Susanna Holden, wife of James Holden, 
butcher, Eglinton, brought action to re- 

/ cover $1000 loaned by her to Joseph
c-' Holden, her husband’s partner. Holden

was to pay $10 a month interest,but ceased 
payments after the fourth month. The 

: ~ - defendant alleged that his brother also
signed the note and was equally responsible 
with himself. Judgment was given in 
favor of Mrs. Holden for $1045.

The case of Edward Faye, contractor, 
against James Pearson, barrister, arises 
out of a patent moving and deporting tower 
machine dubbed “Carson’s Earthquake.” 
Tho plaintiff alleges that in the spring of 
1888 he entered into a partnership tor the 
purpose of working the machine, the privi
lege having been secured by him at great 
expense. He put into the business his 
right in the machine, and defendant- was to 
buy and pay for all machine» manufactured 
under the patent, while he was to manage 
the business, secure contracts and have $50 
a month for his trouble. One-lialf of the 
profits was to go to himself and the other 
to Lawyer Pearson. The defence is that no 
such partnership existed, that the $3000 
advanced by defendant was loaned on 
security of the patent and the rights of 
working it in Toronto, and bring forward 
as evidence receipts for money -borrowed by 
Faye at various rates of interest. His 
Lordship reserved judgment until this 
morning.
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Whnt will the Odell <*o V

It will Perforate Cheq 
It prints direct from t| 
It Is Inked automatic?

barre PRICE, OF
ft OFSVADHtA

WeWEHYV auction sale It will write 60 words per minute 
It gives perfect press copies 
It gives lO perfect manifold copies

With our Raised Letter Attachment It can be used by the

OF

DljlJÜGS HJ
IF VOUAftL NQT STRONG IT WILL DO YOU A WORip or OOOQ

Valuable Freehold Property

CE1365 Æ mmsm.

onto, on Wednesday, l»t day of February. 1604, 
at the Dour of 12 o’clock noon, the following vain- 
able freehold property, namely, part of lot No.IS, 
In Block 20, In the Village of West Toronto Junc
tion, according to registered plan 858, described 
as follows : , . , ,, ...

Commencing at the southwest angle of lot No. 
IS. thence north along the west limit of said lot 
87 feet, thence easterly parallel with the south 
limit ot sold lot m feet, thence south parallel 
with the said west limit of said lot 37 feet to the 
south limit of the lot. thence along the said south 
limit 100 feet to the place of beginning.

On this lot, which has a frontage of about 37 
feet on the east side of May-street, in the town of 
Toronto Junction, hy a depth of about 100 feet, 
there is erected a large brick dwelling containing 
80 bedrooms, a bathroom, a front and back par
lor. kitchen and dintog-room. The house to ai 
mirably adapted for a boarding-house, being 

ally located and within easy reach of all the

WHAT THE ODELiLf WILL NOT DO.
It will not get out of Order. It will not get out of Alignment. It wlL 

not cost anything in usé. no ribbon being used.re lbutSTOCKS, GRAIN AND PRODUCE of a prospective receivership. It is commonly 
declared that a complete overhauling of the 
treats affairs in court will be necessary. Wall- 

gossip makes free use of the names of 
some or the managers of the property as being 
responsible for financial crookedness. The snap 
seemed suddenly to bate gotten oat of sugar 
trust manipulation. That stock has shown un
mistakable signs of weakness to-day. The gen
eral market, in the face of the wholesale de
moralization forcedly the trust flasoods, show g 
remarkable firmness. When the whisky and 
sugar clouds roll by many of the old-fashioned 
railroad stocks ought to be ready for a hand
some advance. Till these clouds do disappear it 
is just as well to be patient about buying any-

_ TOIn placing our Odell Typewriter on the market we are fully 
alive to the attack which may be made upon it by the makers of 
writing machines who have already a place in this market. 
Many persons on seeing the machine, or an illustration of It, 
will condemn It from sheer prejudice, saying: “Ohl It Is not a 
key machine—it can’t be any good. Anything buta key machine 
is a toy,” without In any way looking into Its merits. Although 
this is not a key machine, yet It Is capable of turning out work 
not only equal to but bet er than any key machine yet invented, 
and more astonishing still is the short space of time occupied 
In writing. This is no idle boast and we are prepared to prove 
our assertion to any one who will favor us with a visit.

y of many part, of this dia- 
been in communication with

The Bankers’ Co - Operative Indemnity 
Company, 885 Broadway, New York, are 

the truatees of the trust and 
loan fund of

streetI
TRADING IN LOCAL STOCKS IS 

SLACKING OPT.
And

for*
theTHE UELO-lHUItll LUI i SHIHtS ED.
the!60W ADELAIDE-ST. EAST, TORONTO, 

capital $1,000.000. They say, ‘*We wish to say 
to our patrons that the Anglo-American Loan and 
Savings Company of Toronto is one of the best 
institutions of the 
ness in the United States. Our acquaintance 
with the above company is sufficient that we may 
recommend them to all people who wish to invest 
or borrow money.”

MONEY TO LOAN at Lowest Rates.
DR. SAMUEL DINNER, Manager.

Insurance and Bank Stocks Firm—An 
Easier Tone In Miscellaneous Lines— 
New York Stocks Excited—The Anti- 
Option Hill In Relation to Grain and 
Produce — Money 
Rates.

A special despatch from Washington to R. 
Cochran reports the passage of the Hatch antl- 
°Pti°n bill in the United States senate by a vote

file

Qtt>
kind we know of doing busi- Oommi 

asked d 
on the J

Easy — Exchange ODELL TYPEWRITER CO.,
Head Office. Room 36, Canada Life Buildings, Toronto, 

J.W. RUTHERFORD, Manager.
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large manufactories.

For further particulars mid conditions 
apply to the auctioneers of8o

v r
of sale

ROLPH, BROWN & STILES, 
Vendors’ Solicitors,

Imperial Buildings. 32 Adelalde-st. east, Toronto.

R. Cochran received the following despatch 
from Keunett, Hopkins A Co. to-daÿ:

Chicago, Jan. 31.—Wheat—Local traders were 
generally sellera Wheat—News was not in
fluential but encouraging to holders than other
wise. Cables were not as heavy as expected. 
Weather generally cold in Northwest and ground 
generally bare In the winter wheat belt Pit 
conditions favor a moderate rally. The concen
trated buying has been on such a large scale that 
the short interept would probably bid up prices 
if it saw anything to cover on, and a trifle might 
easily turn market. Corn and oats—The little 
long have been getting out under impression that 
the boom is over for the present. Big holders 
seem to be playing a waiting game confident of 
the ultimate outcome. Foreign demand is active 
and reports increasing. Provisions—A heavier 
hog market and more liberal receipts have en
couraged some realizing by leading operators. 
The covering yesterday by Partridge of a con
siderable line of short stuff is said to have no im
portant short interest in the market, and a 
moderate reaction is quite generally looked for.

FOR INSTANCEcount!*0*8 ar6 quoted at 98 tor money and ac-

C.F.R. is quoted at 811% in London, at 86% In 
Toronto and at 87 in Montreal.

Grand Trunks are steady at 64)4 for first pre
ference and 48)4 for second preference.

Xi

REDUCED TO

$1.70 AND $2.25 PAIR. nnm
THE MARTTjerman

Syrup”
b-'vreSuppose for a moment that your Kitchen sup

plies cost $500 a year. They may cost more, or \ 
perhaps less, but that won’t lessen the force of 
our argument. Now, if you could save $100 out 
of this $500, and into the bargain get NICER, 
FRESHER Goods, wouldn’t you be unthrifty not 
to do so? We sell all kinds of fresh Groceries, 
Canned Goods, Provisions, Woodenware, etc. 
We deliver goods free to all parts of the city. 
We sell retail at wholesale prices. We are pat
ronized by the best families.

wh\RICE LEWIS & SON JusM °pRrTo^Ar<fyE ^LG%°aLFsRtEreEeHt°loDSilver In London Is quoted at 38 5-16 per ounce

pments of gold from New York since Jan. 1 
were $10,786,895 and of silver, $24.931,214 aa com
pared wiili $129,872 in gold, and $1,848,888 in 
silver for the same period last year.

May cotton opened yesterday In New York at 
9.47 and closed at 158.

Oil opened in New York yesterday at 53% and 
closed at 54%.

repeat- 
son aai 

“A 
Her M 
with

(Ivizxiltect)Shi ronto.
TORONTO.

IUnder a power of sale in a mortgage, which 
will be produced at sale, Messrs. Oliver, Coate & 
Oo., Auctioneers, will offer for sale by Public 
Auction, at The Mart, No. 67 King-street East, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the 8th day of Febru
ary, A.D. 1898, at the hour of 12 o’clock noou, the 
following property:

Lot No. 00 and the

THE MOWKY KAttKKT.
Bates are as follows: Bank of England rate, 

8% per cent. ; open rate for discount In London, 
1% per cent; call loans In New York, 2% 
per cent. : call loans in Toronto, 5 to 5% per cent. ; 
commercial paper, 6 to 7 percent.

Ha:
Those who have not 
used Boschee’s Ger
man Syrup for some 
severe and chronic

A Throat

and Lung

Specialty. trouble of the Throat
and Lungs can hard

ly appreciate what a truly wonder
ful medicine it is. The delicious 
sensation's of healing, easing, clear
ing, strength-gathering and recover
ing are unknown joys. For Ger
man Syrup We do not ask easy cases. 
Sugar and water may smooth a 
throat or stop a tickling—foi a while 
This is as far as the ordinary cough 
medicine goes. Boschee’s German 
Syrup is a discovery, a great Throat 
and Lung Specialty. Where for 
years there have been sensitiveness, 
pain, coughing, spitting, hemorr
hage, voice failure, weakness, slip
ping down hill, where doctors and 
medicine and advice have been swal
lowed and followed to the gulf of 
despair, where there is the sickening 
conviction that all is over and the 
end is inevitable, there we place 
German Syrup. It cures. You are 
a live man yet if you take it. «

with t 
are in' 
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south 14 feet of lot 91 on 
west side of Givens-street, Block 1, Plan D, 196.

The above oroperty has a frontage of 89 feet by 
a depth of 185 feet to a lane.

There are said to be erected on tho above kind 
two rough-cast houses, street Nos. 584 and 68G.

TERMS—Ten per cent, at time of sale, balance 
in ten days thereafter with interest at 6 per cent, 
from day of sale.

For other particulars and conditions of sale, 
apply to

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange are reported by Wyatt A 

Jarvis, stock brokers, as follows:
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 81.

To-day’s business on the local Stock Exchange 
was light, represented by a total of 511 shares. 
There was no material change in any line. Mont
real and Toronto>ere steady. Ontario and Im
perial were firmer. British America was steady 
at 130 and Western was higher at 169. Other con
spicuous lines were easy. Commercial Cable 
was quoted at the close at 178)4 bid: Bell Tele
phone, 163)4 bid; C P.R., 86% bid, and Northwest, 
87)4 bid. Quotations are:

PROTECT YOUR HOME. USE SPOONER’S
PHBNYLB

The most effective
manii 
dun Innunty «AKKa. 

Counter. Buyera. Sellera.
powdered disinfectant, deo

dorizer, germicide known to modern science. 
Ask for it always. It is the best disinfectant in 

AIKEN HEAD HARDWARE CO’Y,
6 Adelaide-etreet east

emmi
MajeiNew York Funds 

Sterling 60 days 
demand

I 1-32 pr 
9 5-16 ! 9 7-16

I m

par the world.WOODEN STRUCTURES. the136

I do. asRICHARD H. R. MUNRO,
24 York Chambers, 

No. 9 Toron to-street.
Vendors’ Solicitor.

The C.P.R, Will Probably Not Be Able to 
Erect Brick Freight Sheds. Her ] 

to th 
di&n

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Jan. 81 —Wheat easy, demand 

poor, holders offer moderately. Corn firm, de
mand fair. Spring wheat, 6s 4d; No. 2 red 
winter, 5s lid; No. 1 Cal., 6s 5)4d; corn, 4s 8)*d; 
peas, 5s4V4d;pork, 86s 3d: lard, 58s 8d: bacon, 
heavy, 52s,6d; bacon, light, 54s; cheese, white and 
colored, 56s.

RATES DC NEW TORE.

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO18 M. 4 P M. 888The supplementary agreement between 
the city and the C. P. R. in reference to the 
location of the ramps of the York-street 
bridge was signed by the Mayor yesterday, 
and later the property and buildings south 
of the Union Station required to be cleared 
off for the improvements were transferred 
to the city, which will at once begin to 

the boathouses to the new front

STOCKS.
Asked Bid Sterling, 90 days., 

do demand.
EmpiiAsked Bid Mornto?aSI

Toronto,
which will be offered for sale by Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate A Co., auctioneers, at The M rt, 57 King- 
street east, Toronto, on Saturday. Feb. 4, 1893, at 
the hour of 18 o'clock noon. Tùe property is 
composed of lot lettered *‘M,” on the west side 
of Northcote-avenue, Toronto, according to plan 
827, and has a frontage of 44 feet 7 Inches by a 
depth of 114 feet to a lane. On the northern por
tion of said lot to erected a semi-detached briok- 
frocted house, containing 9 rooms and bathroom, 
with all modern conveniences, and on the southern 
part of said lot one or mofe houses can be 
erected. On the rear of the lot a stable has 
been built.

This property would be very suitable for a 
man carrying on a milk business or for an ex 
press men, as there is plenty of yard accommo
dation. The land will be sold subject to a re
serve bid.

Terms and conditions made known on appli
cation to

! 4.86)4 I 4.85% 
• 4.88)4 I 4.87)4

SALE OF HOUSE 
Northcote-avenue, 3S COLBORNE-STREBT.

Telephone 1126.
Montreal.......
Ontario..........
Moi son s.........
Toronto........
Merchants’..
Commerce...
Imperial.....
Dominion......... *................
Standard........... ...............
Hamilton............................
British America.............
Western Assurance........
Canada Life.. 
Confederation
Consumers’ Gas.............
Dominion Telegraph.... 
O. A Qu’Appelle Land Co 
Can. North west Land Co. 
Can.Pacific Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto Ei’ctrlc Light Co 
iucAudescent Light Co..
Commercial Cable...........
Bell Telephone Co., ....
Duluth common.............
Duluth preferred............
British Can. L. <fc Inve't. 
B. A Loan Association.. 
Can. Landed A Nl L C. 
Canada Permanent.........

«87 885)4 287 235 tion,Bank of England rate— 2)4 per cent.118 118 R. Y. MANNING, Manager. fiaade
bberbohm’s report.

London, Jan. 31.—Floating cargoes — Wheat 
quiet; corn, nothing offering. Cargoes on 
sage—Red wheat firmly held, white very

254 ■■■'■ 864%
.... 167
146)4 145 
191)4 190% 
280 277)»
172 170

166
180)4 129)4 
169 168%

thanREMOVALira" is:
146 145%
191% 190% 
280 277%
174 170

E the ai
Bp toSn, j SHOE SMS COME AND 60,

r -BUT THE-

Old Reliable Goldep Boot 
Goes on For Ever.

If you want good a

value go there. '.yfESa

com firm. Mark Lane—Spot good Danubien 
corn 21» 9d, was 21s 6d: prompt steamer 22s. was 
2la 6d. Good .‘cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat, off coast, 
81s, was 81s 8d; do Walla off coast, 29s 9d, was 
80a 3d; present and following month 80s 8d, was 
80s 8d. Liverpool—Soot wheat quiet, steady; 
corn firm at the advance. )4d dearer. On passage 
to the United Kingdom—Wheat 2,772.000 qre„ 
corn 211,000 qrs. To Continent—Wheat 449,uOO 
qrs , corn 125,000 qrs.

Later—1.80—Liverpool futures—Wheat and 
corn dull: Feb. 5s 9)4d, March 5s lid, April 6s, 
May 6s l)4d, July 6s 2tod. Paris—Wheat 10c 
lower Jan. ; flour 49t 50c, was 50f 90c Jan. : 48f 
50c, was 48t 20c Feb. English country markets

rules
isomove out

In conversation with the Mayor, Mr. Tait 
said that the plans for the new yard were 
about completed, and that work on the 
cribbing and filling in of the land was being 
pushed with all the resources available. 
The roundhouse and freight sheds of the 
company, he was afraid, would have to be 
built of wood at first, as the made land 
would not carry the foundation for heavier 
structures. Tl brick buildings could be 
erected without piling the entire foundation 
it would be done, as the company proposed 
to make as fine a waterfront as it was pos
sible to do on the property west of Simcoe- 
etreet.

SIDNEY SMALL168 165 168 Th<136*4 129)4
Tttoti109 108)4 Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 

has removed from 15 Victoria- 
street to Freehold Loan 

Building,

20 ADELA1DE-STREET EAST

615 thatLife.......... 298 498
191 190%
106 104
5

ireeis% a*
iH
it87 lhi192 183

134)4 183% 
179)4 178 
,04%

102 183 — Grain and Produce.
Wheat—Steady, with sales ol red and white to

day at 66c. Spring wheat is scarce and quoted 
nominally at 03c. Manitoba» are rather firmer. 
No. 1 hard North Bay being quoted at 87c, No. 2 
hard at 85c, No. 1 frosted 68c and No. 2 frosted 58c.

1 to th<«va
82" ra

il»" 105%

V246 YONGE-STREET.D. H. WATT,
Vendor’s Solicitor..

Dated Jan. 3, 1693. 84 Victoria-street, Toronto.
16394 164 prin333

MONEY TO LOAN32 31 W
.... 115
107 
187)4 186

Rye—Dull and very little offering. Quoted 51c 
and 52c outside.

Peas—Firm and wanted at 58c west.
Oats—Firmer. Holders are asking 30c for 

white west with 29c bid.
Barley—Unchanged. No. 3 extra to quoted at 

88c outside by sample, No. 2 at 42c and No.

er, selling east to-day at 46c. 
Uing at $12.60 on track and

IF YOU WANT COAL or WOODMS at 5 and 6 per cent, on Farm 
and City Properties.
J. WATT <Ss CO., 

8 Lom bard-street. 138

WasESTATE NOTICES-

MOT1CE TO CREDITORS—IN TH E 
matter of the estate of Wil

liam E. Turner, late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of Yofic, 
grain merchant, deceaseds

Pursuant to the stntute in that behalf, notice 
to hereby given that creditors and all others hav
ing claims against the estate of the above named 
William EL Turner, who died on or about the 
eighth day of December, 1892. are required on or 
before the 18th day of March, 1893, to send by 
post, prepaid, or tu deliver to Kerr. Macdonald, 
Davidson A Paterson, 18 and 20 Toron to-street, 
Toronto, solicitors for Archibald John Thomp 
son, executor of the estate of the said deceased, 
full particulars of their claims duly verified, and 
the nature of the securities <if any) held by 
them.

And take notice that after the 18th day of 
March. 1898, the above-named executor will oro- 
ceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to ihe claims of which he shall have 
then received notice as above required.

Dated this 30th day of January. 1893.
KERR,MACDONALD. DAVIDSON & PATERSON, 

Solicitors for the Executor.

X X m 2u0
190

and tJ
at th 
matid

SÏÏdÏÏÏft'co

pom. Savings & Loan ...
Farmers’ Loan A Sav. ..

“ “ 20 P.C.
Freehold L. & Savings..

Hamilton Provident.......
Huron & Erie L. & 8....

“ “ 20p.c
Imperial L. & Invest....
Land Security......... .
Lon. & Can. L. & A........
London Loan....................
London & Ontario...........
Northof*bafft la’d *C .5L Co 
Ontario Loan dt Deb....
mte-Dÿ:::

Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Loan A Savings..
Western Canada LAS,

** 25 pc.......... 165

124 122 
'«-»•* 145 
100 98 
138 182

THE FRENCH ESTATE.

The Granddaughter of the Deceased Signs 
a Consent Settlement.

The motion for the construction of the late 
JamesFrencn’s will came up again yesterday 
before Mr. Justice Meredith, but was once 
more enlarged pending a settlement. The 
argument of the case was commenced,when 
a telegram arrived stating that a Brooklyn 
claimant, who was the only one who would 
not consent to a proposed settlement, had 
signed a consent and was willing to come 
in. This put a new phase on the case and 

ilarged. The Brooklyn claimant 
is a daughter of Richard French, the only 
son of the deceased, who is said to' have 
died in straitened circumstances in 
Brooklyn.

WHY NOT ORDER FROM86c to 
1 at 47a

Buck wheat—Firm
Bran—Steady, sel 

$1325 in small lots.
Shot ta—Firm at $12 west .and $18 Toronto 

freights.
Flour—Dull. There is no improvement in bids 

from eastern buyers, ami sellers are holding 
firmer from $3.15 to $8.20 for straight roller.

X 120 HoiTHE SMITH COAL CO?NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, Jan. 81.—Eg-/s—Firm. State and 

Pennsylvania 34c, ice bouse 28c to 80c, western, 
fresh 84c. limed 80c, Southern. 32c to 83c.* 

—Steady; standard “A” 4 ll-16c to 4%c, 
ctioners’ “A” 4 9-16c to 494a cut loaf and 

crushed 6M6c to 5)4c, powdered 415-16cto5)£c, 
granulated 41 l-16c to 6c. Coffee—Options opened 
steady, closed barely steady: sales 80,000 bags, 
Including Feb. $17.25 to $17.30, March $17 to 
$17.16, April $16.75 to $16.85, May $16.66 to 
$16.70; spot Rio firm, 1774c to*18c. Cotton- 
Spots quiet, uplands 9 7-16, Gulf 9 11-16, 
futures steady, sales 194,900; Feb. $9.23. 
March $9.34, April $9.43. May $9.52, June 
$9.58, July $9.63. Flour — Dull. Barley — 
Firm. Peas—Quiet, Canada nominal. Wheat 
—Receipts 87,000, exports 111,000, sales 
1,110,000 futures. Spots lower; No. 2 red, store 
and elevator, 79c to 79)4c; No. 1 northern 84c 

Options irregular,
94c under yesterday. No. 2 red FeU 7894c,
7994e’ May 8194c, June 81 5-8c, July 82)4c. Corn 
— Receipts 29,(MX), exports 101,000, sales 780.000 
futures, 51,000 spot; spots easier, closing firm; 
No. 2 5494c to 55c, elevator. Options lower, 
closing firm; Feb. 54)4a March 6394c, May 
5394c. Oats—Receipts 91,000 bush, sales 45,000 
bush futures,59,000 bush snot; spots dull, whlre 
tower, closing weak; options lower,
Steady. Feb. 88)4c, May 8996c, ~
Feb. 4094c to 41c; spot prices No. 2 8714c: No 2 
white 41c to41)4e, No. 2 Chicago 39)4c, No. 8 
37)4c, No. 3 white 39)4 to 8994c, mixed western 
87c to 89)4c.

. 138
12994 Govt

iio 186
162 Su150 be.Tel.

1836. 58 KING-STREET EAST. Tel.
863.«à" li8..

135 184CUT PLUG. SiiIDS 105 JAMES DICKSON, polieALL RAIL COAL I120 ALL RAIL COAL !Ü5)4 ...
.... 156 « ■OLD CHUM •willFINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Special Attention to Collections.
130

THE CLEANEST AND BEST IN THE MARKET. has105
76 yea

136it was en 180 oldShipments received daily and delivered to any part of the city at 
Lowest Prices.

....
138 MANNING ARCADE. theii175PLUG. it ieALL KINDS OT WOOD CTHE STREET MARKET. to 8*)4c. dosed weakauS^rtedi50nanlaraOo?1 British1 Amène!at hh“ follo"e:tiw£eat- 300 

180- 6 of Western Aesnrann* nr irq. in bush: barley. 3000 bush; peas, — bush; oata,
suroers’ Gas at 19094 : 20 of Dominion Telegraph wheAt'

LoDdoD***1*'Ontario ” fS

afternoon—SO of Hamilton at 166; 85of Wrote re £L°7eri.*.traY' P«r t0“. ffto $8 for MindJad, and
cÆe'St'îiiMiti? raJo? B TLoànA^ f?® «^to^'t”
elation at 106; 8 and 1 of Freehold a?,^” A~ fftf: JSMt

„ $8.50 for rough and $8.75 to $8.80 for select

JOHN J. DIXON & CO 8mî?
7c to 8c per lb; veal, $6 to $8.

Kept Under Cover. Second-classspecialty. The Cheapest and Best torilNo other brand of To
bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an Immense sale 
and popularity in the 
same period as this 
of brand Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco

Oldest Cut Tobacco 
Manufacturers In 

Canada.

338
Local Legal.

The special case stated by the Attorney- 
General ot Ontario as to the power of the 
Ontario Government to pass sec. 9 of the 

t Creditors’ Relief Act was argued before the 
Court of Appeal yesterday, 
j ’ Mr. Justice MacMahon yesterday heard 
argument of an appeal in the matter of the 
arbitration between the Townships of Ux
bridge and Whitchurch. The townships 
could not agree as to the maintenance of 
that part of the county boundary which 
runs between the two townships, and the 
matter was referred to the wardens of the 
two counties and the County Court judge, 
who decided against the Township of Whit
church. From the award the township ap
peals. Judgment was reserved.

Mr. Parker Has a Grievance.
Editor World ; I would like to ask the 

superintendent of waterworks through your 
valuable paper why the water was turned 
off at my house Saturday night ? Had it 
not been for the great thaw this morning 1 
should not have had water for domestic use 
all day. As it was we had to carry 
drinking water from the neighbors. I have 
seen Mr. Hamilton’s statemeuts at times in 
the papers about tho waste, but I can truly 
make oath that ever since I took the house 
in 1879 my water tap has never been kept 
running on account of frost or for any Mother 
purpose except for ordinary use.

George Parker,
145 Bathurst-street.

F- II TUAMDCAM HEAD OFFICE: 950 Que©n-8t. W. h . H. I H VIV1 KOU lN. Telephone 5218- 36
YARDS: Grand Trunk Ry., foot of Bathuret-st. Telphonee 1518.

tfaai
PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE. curd

tion
aga
itGRATEFUL-COMFORTINGclosing 

No. 2 white 18 HEREBY GIVEN
That application will be made to the Ontario 
Legislature at the next session thereof for an 
act to incorporate a company to construct,equip, 
maintain and operate a line or lines of railway 
from the city of Toronto northerly to Lake Sim- 
coe, with power to build branches from points 
along the said line, with power to purchase and 
lease lands for right of way and with all tho pow
ers conferred by she Railway Act of Ontario.

2. Authorizing th- said company to construct 
or lease, maintain and operate telegraph and 
telephone lines, cars or boats for passenger or 
freight traffic; with power to connect or amal
gamate with, lease or sell or make running or 
other arrangements with any railway, street 
railway or steamboat companies or corporations, 
or to acquire any such 
lines or steamboats.

8. Authorizing the said company to acquire 
and hold and sell or mortgage lands, buildings 
and works for parks or pleasure grounds, or 
dther purposes of the company.

4. Authorizing the company 
for the purposes of the company upon mortgage 
bonds or debentures to the extent of $20,000 per 
mile.

5. Giving to the company all powers necessary 
for the carrying out of the purposes aforesaid.

Toronto, Jan. 10. 1893.
KERR, MCDONALD, DAVIDSON A PATERSON, 

Solicitors for the Applicants.

MOT1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT APPLICA- 
l v tlcm will be made to the Legislature of tho Pro
vince of Ontario, at the next session thereof, by The 
Metropolitan Street Railway Company of Toronto, for

tionEPPS’S COCOA &
187
Poli
whi|Live Stock.

There was another liberal supply of live stock 
at the Western Cattle market to-day. Thirty- 
five loads came in, including about 800 sheep and 
lambs, 275 hogs and about a dozen calves. There 
was a good attendance of buyers. About ten 
loads were taken for outside points, eight of 
which went to Montreal. Receipts for last week 
were 1846 cattle, 627 sneep and lambs and 719 
bogs.

Cattle—As was the case on Friday the bulk of 
the cattle offered were of a rough sort. Prices 
for these were easier, as the demand for this 
kind of stock to not active. Good cattle are 
wanted at prices ranging from 394c to 4c, and 
extra choice are bringing 4)4c. Fair to good 
bring Sc to 3)4c, and interior sells from 2)4c to 
3c. Stockers were in good enquiry to-day, selling 
from 3)4c to 394c, with 4c reported in one or two 

• instances. Milcn cows and springers are in fair 
enquiry at rather better prices. Prices paid to
day were from $40 to $50 a head.

The folio wing are representative transactions: 
22 head butchers’ cattle av. 1060 lbs. $86.50 a head 
21 “ “ “ 1025 “ 40.00 *•

. 3)4c a lb.
“ $40.00 a head 
“ 42.00 ••

85.00 “
1100 “ 39.00 •'

38.00 “
83.50 e “
87.50

BREAKFAST.
TOCK chaiHOKBRS

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks. Bonds. Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele

phone £212.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural Law« 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
uutritidh, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables, with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It to by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enoogn to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape 

keeping ourselves well 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 

frame.”—C*vu Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Soli 

only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS * CO., Homœapithio CbsimiiU,

-n London. England.

ALEXANDER & FERGU8S0N, WOl

FURS I •rnFURS ÎMembers of Toronto Stock 
Exchange,

C
■ai

o. m \ to Great bargains until the end of January 
in Seal, Persian Lamb and Grey Lamb 
Jackels.

•tuiSTOCKSAmerican -- 
and

Canadian
ought and Sold.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, Jan. 81, 1 p.m. -Bank of Mont

real, 887 and 836; Ontario Bank, offered 118%; 
Banque du Peuple, 120 sud 115; Molsons Bank, 
175 and 174; Bank of Toronto, offered 253%; 
Merchants’ Bank, offered 167; Union Bank, of
fered 101; Bank of Commerce, i<6% and 145; 
Wabash, prêt., 20 and 24; Montreal Telegraph 
Co., 153% and 163: Northwest Land Co., asked 91; 
Richelieu & Ontane Nav. Co., 74% and 74; City 
Passenger R.R., 185 and 184, sales 25 at 184% 48 
at 185; Montreal Gas Co., 232% and 831 ; C.P.R., 
87% and 86%, Sales 25 at 86%, 100 at 87; Canada 
Cotton Co., 108% and 107; Montreal Cotton Co., 
145 and 143%, sales 20 at 142, 25 at 143, 125 at 144; 
Dom. Cotton Co., 139% and 138; Com.
179 and 178%; Bell Telephone Co., 163% and 163%; 
Duluth, com., 18 and 12%, sales 50 at 13; Duluth, 
pref., 31% and 29%.

the

way, street railwayV many a fatal shaft by 
fortifiedJ. &.J, LUGSDIN,23 Toronto-st. - Toronto ei

MONTREAL.
Cut Plug, 10c. %-lb Plug, 10. 

%-ib Plug, 30e.

eli
lOI Yonge-street, delPROVISIONS. ito raise or borrowPrices to-day are: Eggs,new laid, 80c: fresh cold 

storage eggs, 23c to 24c; limed eggs. 19c to 20c; 
butter, choice pound rolls, 18c to 20c. choice dairy 
in tubs,T7c to 19c; medium in tuba, 14c to 16c, in
ferior 12fc to 14c; long clear bacon, 10c for large 
lots and K))4c for small lots; spiced rolls, 10c; 
hams,12)6c tol8c;Canadian mess pork $20.50 to $21 
perbbl., short cuts $22; lard, 12c tube and 12)£c in 
pails; evaporated apples, new 7 l-2o and old 7c; 
dried apples, new 6a

Toronto.P hone 2675.
Naledx x ■ twiiINSURANCE. 1 inPRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY

, Both sexes cn
Jgptto&h lluiitedly success

Am diseases of a private nature and 
sBwV complaints also.

Dll ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.- 
They are nothing new, having been dis
pensed by the Doctor for more than 45 
years. No experiment. Price one dollar, 

on receipt of price and six cent 
|itamn. Circulars free. Letters answered 

- • »*i ■ *mp 1s enclosed freo of charge. Comrnm?1,M'- 
tlens confidential. Address K 1. Andrews,287 Shaw* 
street.4minutes* walk from Queen-street west cent 
Toronto. Ontario.

hisASSESSMENT SYSTEMCable Co., n obtain remedies u«*- 
ifnl in the cure of all 

chronic
des17 head (rough)

7 cows averaging......
12 « “ ................. 1175
10 head butchers’ cattle av. 1060 “ 
7 cows averaging

21 head butchers’ cattle av. 980 “
22 14 *’ “ 950 “

1090 *4

Masmbisetls Benefit Association,.... 1200 Wh88888
When we assert that dee

DRESSED HOGS.
Receipts are very light from all points, 

remain firm and unchanged. Select weights are 
bringing $8.60 to $8.70; delivered here in rough.
$8.50.

MONEY INVESTEDDodd’s GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President. thePrices
mail

44 1050 •*21VWVWVWW
Estates Managed and Rents Col

lected.
•Th CMAt‘rInglitoe K a,lDe °c thC aa?,d comPony to 
l. Declaring the1said company to ue a Rnilway Com- 

pany^wninn^the meaning of and with ihe powers con-
S. Ratifying and Confirming sundry agreements be

tween the Corporation of the County of York and the 
Company, dated respectively yth June, 1884, tuth Jan
uary. Iwd.Mth June. I8b9, :7th December. 1889, 20th 
October. I860. 2nd March, 1891, alto Bylaw 592 of the 
County! of York and miy agreement which may be 
entered into between the said Corporation and the 
tiald Company before the next session of the Ontario 
Legislature.

4. Authorizing the 
11m

Sheep and Lambs—The situation is unchanged. 
There to an active demand for everything coming 
to market. Good grain-fed iambs are bringing 
5c to 5)4c and sheep from 4c to 4)£c.

Hogs—Receipts, though light, were heavier 
than on last market day, and everything was 
taken early. Prices remain firm and the demand 
active as heretofore. Select weights, weighed off 
car, brought $6.85 to $7 per cwt. ; stores, $6.25 to 
$6.50, and roughs about $6.

Calves—The few which were in . met with 
ready sala There to a good enquiry for choice 
veals at from $6 to $8 per head.

in1 Kidney Pills 5
f Wwvwwwwvwww à
£ Cure Backache, Dropsy, * | 
| Lumbago, Bright’s Dis- 5
2 ease, Rheumatism and all 5 
f other forms of Kidney 5 
2 Troubles, we are backed 5 
11 by the testimony of all f 
$ who have used them. 2
# THEY CURE TO STAY CURED. *

X By all druggists or mail on receipt of price,
50 cents. Dr. L. A. Smith & Co., Toronto, w

Home Office, 53 State-street. Boston.l
ROBERT COCHRAN

JOHN STARK & CO The Policies of tho Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural • 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may bo drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policv. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life in 
case of permanent total disability.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 
Carried to the Life Expectancy 

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 YEA US, *10; «XL

Annual premium..........................$ 200 43
Amount paid iu 28 years, or un

til age 6#.................................... ..
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergei cy 
Fund....

Accretions from lapses......... .

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

% How Will Cleopatra Do?
Editor World: I see by The World you 

looking for a name for the new sister to 
i Cibola and Chicora. Allow me to suggest 

Cleopatra as a suitable name for her great
ness. ^ You can send the gold watch, seal
skin safcque,piano or season ticket customary 
to be given the missing word fiends to the 
above address. Wishing good luck to 
the Cleopatra. W. F. Galbraith.

21 McGill-street.

Toronto Masons at Brampton.
A number of members of the craft from 

this city reorganized the Brampton precep- 
tory and installed the officers Monday 
Bight.

A banquet was afterwards tendered the 
H visitors and the party returned to the city 

yesterday morning.
Prominent Masons were present from a 

number of adjacent cities, Toronto being 
represented by Grand Master E. T. Mo^ 
lone, Grand Counsel N. T. Lyon, Preceptor 
A- Ardagh and Messrs. R. Walker, Benja
min Allan, J. King, E. Merritt and William 
Johnston.

Mrs. M. Stephens of Albany. N.Y., writes us as 
follows; My stomach was so weak that I could 
not eat anything sour or verv sweet, even fruit 

imo would cause Heartburn, fulness or 
breath, restless- 
dreams of dia- 

I would often dread to

LOAN COMPANIES26 TO RON TO-STREET PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade aed New /fork 

Stock Exchange.
23C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

eni

J THE HOE SMIHES i LUI CH. LIMITES heNEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day, as reported by John J. Dixon A 
Co., are as follows:

ber
! logOffice No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

but

i
!

said Company to extend and 
operate tlieir Hues to Lake Slmcoc, or to any Interme
diate point between the present terminus and Lake 
Slmcoc, and to build branches from their railway, 
including the extensions thereof, also to extend,equip, 
maintain and operate their railway to tho city of Ham
ilton. with power to purchase or lease right of way for 
any of the purposes of the said Company.

6. Authorizing the Company to manufacture, sell 
and supply electricity in the city of Toronto and else
where for any pnrposes for which the same may be 
utilized, to manufacture and sell all electrical mate
rial and apparatus, connections and fixtures in connec
tion therewith.

6. Authorizing the said Company to construct or 
lease, maintain and operate telegraph and telephone 
lines, cars or boats for pa-senger or freight ira flic 
with power to connect or amalgamate with, lease 
sell to, or make runnlne or other arrangements with 
any railway, street railway or steamboat companies or 
corporations, or to acquire any such railway, street 
railway lines or steamboats.

7. Authorizing the sala Company to acquire and ho id 
and sell or mortgage lands, buildings and works fol

ks or pleasure grounds, or other purposes
Authorizing the Company to use electricity or 

Her power for the pumping and supplying of water, 
d to lay down mains and do all such things as may 

be ncccssury for such purpose.
». Authorizing the Company to raise or borrow for 

the purpose of the Company upon mor gage bonds 
or debentures to the extent of *2.i,;aio per mlie.

10. Giving to the Company all powers necessary for 
the carrying out of the purposes aforesaid.

Dated at Toronto, this luth day of January, 1893.

$500.000
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms or 
re-payment. —No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH

POULTRY.
There is scarcely any peultry coming to market, 

though the demand is active and prices firm and 
higher. The commission houses report an ac
tive enquiry, but are unable to fill 
to-day are ; Turkeys bringing 18c to 14c per lb, 
geese 10c per lb, ducks 76c to $i, and chickens 
60c to 75o per pair.

i, Open- High- Low- Clos-BTOCKS. iug. Mercantile Gossip.
D. À. Hyslop, drygoods dealer, has removed 

from Ancaster to Stratford.
Colwell A Irving, general dealers, Arthur, Ont., 

have sold out.
J. T. Mitchell, general dealer, Arthur, Oat., has 

sold out.
Grant A Hooper, drygoods dealers, Aylmer, 

have sold out.
John Wilson, general dealer, Bobcaygeon, is 

advertising his stock for sale.
A. D. Adams A Co_ tinware dealers, Newbury, 

Ont., have sqld out.
W. D. Atkinson, general dealer, Richmond Hill, 

is winding up his business.

iug.est. est. 2fâ
ChL BuriTngton &"""! 
Canada Southern.. . 
Chicago Gas Trust, .

? w..............
Del. A Hudson.............
Erie...................................
Jersey Central...............
Louisville A Nash....
Lake Shore...................
Mo. Pacific.....................
Natiooal Lead Trust.. 
N. Y. A New Eng.... 
Northern Pacific, Pref.
Northwestern,..............
Pacific Mail....................
Pbila.
Rock Island.....................
Richmond Terminal...
St. Paul...........................
Am. Sugar Ref........
Texas Pacific..........
Tenu.Coal A Iron......
Union Pacific.................
Western Union,..........

if 35

I
84)4

10194
5744

orders. Prices JAMES MASON. 
Manager

pr<1 8 President.
■

5I 91 ra% allToronto Savings & Loan Co.,155%
137%

155 154% Pi137% 187 Red clover seed selling outside at $7.50 to $8 
and for extra choice samples 20c to 80c a 
bushel higher. Alalke is quoted at $5 to $6, ac
cording to quality, for choice lots 25c a bushel 
more would be paid. Timothy to selling at $1.50 
to $2.

85* lO King-street West, Toronto.1*9 130 1*0 5,611 20m 75% 75 $ 841 63

1,052 10 
8,156 80

Four Per Cent. Interest allowed on d* 
posits from day put m to day withdrawn and 
compounded half-yearly. A spécial rate for 
amouuts left for a stated period of one year 
or more.

Money to lead on first mortgage security, 
ROBERT JAFffBAY,

•ai130180 130
STU or67%

48%g» 49 »ol
48

47>4 48)j CAMPBELL & MAY4794 Total credits 
Canadian Government Deposits, $50.000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

HrMmOMiwtiriiwwtoFMw ■unwtow w*^*m*. *

| DR. WOOD’S j
$6,060 06114 124

26 inirka
ofBusiness Embarrassments.

Gould A Elliott, general dealers, Pierson, Man., 
have placed their estate in liquidation.

William Walley, general dealer, Saltcoats,Man., 
is asking an extension.

V. V. Cole A Co., merchant tailors, Winnipeg, 
have assigned.

A. J. Pell A Co., dealers ia pictures, eta, Mont
real, have assigned.

William E. Bell, grocer, Moncton, N.B., to offer
ing to compromise.

Joseph B. McDonald, drygoods dealer, Char
lottetown. P.E.I., Is offer!ug to compromise.

Waller A Downer, plumbers, Victoria, B.C., 
have assigned in trust.

A. E.A Reading.......... 51 51* 50 V» 
66% 
10

4*GEO. H. MAY 
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Eta

W. A. CAMPBELL. the
13686 President of

h& 10 0)j

ii
81% 80% 

13V% 1Ï7%

11
136

be rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH1 
1 month of January, 1898, mails close and are 

due as follows:

130 all32 FRONT-ST. WEST10 un|8SH
41 TENDERS. mm.

a.m. pm. 
10.20 

8.10 9.10

mi CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain 

markets, as received by John J. 1 
were as follows ;

am. p.m.
. ........... 415 7.4j 7.15
............ 8.00 8,00

• ••••••«••• <.30 3.25 12.40p.m. 7.40
............. 7.20 4.10 10.15 AW
..............6.50 4.30 10.45 8.50
............. .7.W 3.35 12.80p.m. 9.30
..............6.80 4.00

a.m. p.m.

and produce 
Dixon & Co., allaARQ.ERÎü,wiirV

raS-"::
t.. a.* b......

Ce Ce HAINE SI

(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Stock Broker, No. 21 Toronto-st. 

Telephone 1009.

■ad83338WM •P<Opeu'g Hig^’st L’a’t Close"at tea-t of° m<. oppression of the chest, abort 
ness during sleep, and frightful 
agreeable sights, so that
go to sleep With the use of Northrop A 
Lymsn’s Vegetable Discovery this unpleasant
ness has aT been removed, and I now can eat 
what suits my taste or fancy.”

Wheat-May............
“ -July............

Oats—-Jan..................

“uYy.:::.::::
Short Bito-May...

76% 2.; F.llllS Sk CO
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS.

HARD COAL $6.50.

Heafl Office, 38 King-street East.

136 TO 77)4
48

7 Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed “Tender for Port Albert Work,” 
will be received at this office until Tuesday, the 
21st day of February, inclusively: for the exten
sion of the Piers and Dredging at Port Albert, 
Huron County, Ontario, iu accordance with a 
plan and specification to be seen on 
to Mr. A. C. Hawkins, Port Albert,
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not 4>e considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed ,with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque payable to the 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent, of amount of tender, mu»t accompany 
each tender. This check will be forfeited it the 
party decline the contract, or fail to complete 
the work contracted for. and will be returned in 
case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender. By order,

E. F. E. ROY, Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, «

Ottawa. 25th January, 1898. (

11.15 9.55
sum.

12.00 n. 9.00
INorway Pine 88 47 on

TIP* FROM WALL-6TBLBT. *
John J. Dixon A Co. received the following 

despatch over their private wire from Henry 
— , Alien A Co. to-day:

-g , New York, Jan. 81.—D.C.F. went to smash
A 7 \ 1 LB IF# Î tigaib to-day. In the opening trade it scored

%/ MT I something of a rally, selling at 42, but through-
Rich in the lung-healing virtues ofth. Pine I inJ

sssi«îsss$h5Sïs
A PERFECT CURE FOR I sales. At the cl« se of. business two or three

COUGHS ANC COLDS I commission brokers appeared apparently with
H^rou^AatSL/Blrititt^.Throat j LT&n

InTliZll “«K pries, 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this j at which ,t has ever sold. The final sales 
pleasant piny syrup. . i seemed to take largely of the character of trans-

FlttCS zoo* and boo, PKR BOTTLE, * actions reflecting the liquidation of bull ac
counts. Free and easy talk to heard everywhere

pi«<7% 47%

( pr
TRY THE 2.00 7.3085* * Q. W. K.84% 

19 75 
11 00 
10 47 
10 17

6.15 4.00 10.86 MU
10.00
P-m. am. p.-

6.16 12.00 u. 9.00 
4.00 10.8M

10.00 
6.15 10.00 

12.00 n.

th20 19 82 
11 00 
10 47 
10 17

7011 70 
10 55 
10 42

/ application 
and at theThe fiirln Enjoyed It. _

Charles F. Marshall of the Carleton 
„ House, 153 Yonge-street, is so pleased at 

the manner of assistance given him by the 
girls who are in his employ that he gave 
them all a sleigh ride the .other day. He 
lays that he could not give such a rattling 
gopd meal for a quarter if the girls did not 
Work like beavers for him.

There nre a number of varieties of corns. 
Hp-loway’s Corn Cure will remove any of them. 
Call oo your druggist end get a bottle at once.

t 1! “HERO”

CIGAR
UJ9.N.Y

U.S.Western States., j

English mails close on Mr 
on Thursdays at 7.15 and 
are tiie dates of Kug' 
k, ù. 9, 12. lb, 19, &

N.B.—There are )

lv I out t
GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO. hi

John J. Dixon A Co. received the following 
despatch over their private wire from Walker A 
Co. to-dav:

Chicago, Jan. 81.—Although light for this time 
receipts of hogs were ovei* the estimates and 
prices at the yards some lower. Some local 
operators took advantage of above situation and 
pounded the market severely for tbe purpose of 
buying. At the decline the same parties took ail 
offerings. We can see nothing at even the prices 
to warrant us in advising sales except to take

orderTELEPHONE NO 131.. 246 wl

New Crop of Roses Just In
FBKSH FLOWERS OF AJ.L KINDS 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
y filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.
JAMQS PAPE

78 Tonga *46 N.B. Flowers Embalmed

notice 
The part of the city, 

should transact the 
Order business atedI •itt their residence, tr 
respondents to 
branch itostoffi

mi
I A MOST PLEASING SMOKE. aiIMBSM1*^ all oeuaeiere.
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